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Established June 23,1862.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
fvery day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1

REMOVAL.
Agency of the following Fire Insurance Companies is removed to the New Banking Room ot
the Maine Savings Bank, on the
Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

THE

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.
same

Under the St. Julian Hotel,

Advertising.—One inch of space, In

Rates of

length ol column, constitutes a “square/75 cents
per
$1.50 per square daily first week.
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu50 cents.

Manufacturers Insurance Conip’y,

ng every other dav utter first week,
H al I square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe .* week alter.
Under head of “amusements, $2.00 per square
or less, §1.50.
per week; three insertions
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

Of

Hyde

communications to “Publishers qf

$7,000,000.
NATEPL F. EEFRING,
No, 100 Middle Street,

WILEY,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,
IS. IS.

Bunkers

MURPHY,

December 14.

OUK STOCK OF

& Biank Book Manufacturers.

FRENCH

A <{• U Milk St., Boston.
B. B.

Day,
Murphy,

IV.

H.

Is very large and will be sold LOW,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

AT McDTJFFEE’S.

Law,

at

dc4eodtf

Naliritor of Patent*,

4uil

Office Oorear Bfown and

Coal and Wood.

Oongrcag Sireati,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

au24

subscribers having made arrangements ior
the convenience ol the Public, with

THE

PLU MBING!
R. F. COOPER &

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

HARE ANE SOFT WOOE.
EVANS

All} kinds of Plumbing Materials.
No. 109

sep28

and

promptly attended ^o.

Federal Nt.; Portland, Me.
d&wtt

claims against the estate of Joupon
seph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
arc hereby notified that we will receive and examine
claims against the said estate at our office, 117 Commercial street. on the 20th day of January, 1869, and
on the 20th day ot each month until the 20th day ot
C. M. DAVIS.
April, inclusive.
ALBERT MARWICK.
dec21dlaw3w

CO.,

DEALERS IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
E3if* Patent Rights bought and sold, lnvontois
All new inventions aolieare invited to correspond.
ted. Agents wanted.
C^*Also particular attention given to buying and
gelling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
dccld&w3m

H.

Legislative Notice.
OTLCE is hereby given that a petition signed by
.V]
1^1 the subscribers and other citizens of Cape Elizabeth ami Westbrook, in the County ot Cumberland,
will be i resented to .the next Legislature ot Maine,
tor an act authorizing them to establish and lay out
a new county road, commencing on the road
leading

VINTON,

and

Attorney

84} Middle Mire.I,

Counsellor,

next

Portland to Saco, at a point near the Kerosene
Works at Cape Elizabeth, thence extending in a
direction crossing Long Creek, so called/and
over land owned by Murk Trickey to the town road
leading troni Long Creek to Stroud water, thence in
a we Bterly direction across land of
Cha|. P. Trickey,
Charles Chesley and ot Otis Trickey to the Paine
road, so called, at or near the junction of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; thence on about the
same westerly course across land owned by Isaac
Johnson and others, to the county road leading from
Saccarappa to Stroud water, belug a distance in all ot
about three miles and crossing at one point tidewater.
MAKK TRICKEY,
NATH W. LOWE.
Dec 17, 1868.
dcl8dlaw3w

westerly

PORTLAND, MAINE,
&

CLARK,

Manufacturers ot

Croasdale’s

Genuine

Phosphate

Super

The Standard Fertilizer for all

!

Orops,

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STORE
Having

PHILADELPHIA.
WHOLESALE

NEW

DEPOT,

ENGLAND

No. 143

S. H. ROBBINS,

JOHN

SHERIFF,

DEPUTY

WEIS

&

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF EVERY

0TA full

liorn

jg/-' Stoi c open irom C A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18t8-eod3m

DESCRIP1 ION.

assortment constantly

hand.

on

Washington Street, Boston,

308

Opposite

HVass.
d3m

Boston Theatre.

FULER, 1)AM &

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
llO IVox*tli St., liqNtoH,
Plates,

WORKMEN,

septl8dtl

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,1

Iren

rounders

and

53^**Active Agents Wanted

WORKS 215 COMMEECIA

sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Clias. Stap’es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

Of every

Description
AND RETAIL.

Conductors made to

Plum

Me.

Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
aul7dtt
{arMlepairing neatly done.

C.

J.

BIRD

PA INTER.

wThTpennell,

and Steam

No.

Fitters !

21 Union Nfrcet, Portland.

varrauted.

mayl

dtl

~

SHERIDAN & OEimTHST
IJ LAST E R Ell S

,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ty Prompt attention paid to all kindsot JobbiDg
line.

apr22*ltf

~~

VICK’S

Floral
fir

Guide for

I860.

Hundred Thousand

ot One
at
THE Wck’s
Illustrated
Seedssui uoide
edition

Catalogue of
in ihe Flower Gak»»x is now
It makes a work of 100 pages, beanti
published.
fully illustrated, with about 150 Fine Wood Engraving* of Flowers and vegetables, and an Elegant Colored Plate,
A Roquet of Flowers,
or

It i* lb. most beautiful,™ well asihe most instructive Floral Guido published, giving plain and tlwr-

vVGErABLES101 tUe

CULXUUE of Flowers and

Guide 1* published for
my customers, to whom it is sent free
cation, bmt will l>e forwarded to all
01 leU
CCUlS’ Which i9 not Ualr

„,T^F;'Jlal

dr'sii

Dec21

O

benefit of
without appliwho apply by
the cost Aiithe

J AMES VICK, RochosterN. Y.
,,
eodlw&w2w

BLACK
WAFERS

tn.

\J

warranted to prevent anil cure all cases of PriDiseases, If caknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male an»l Female in trom two to live Uava
Prioe
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female ttegulnting Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstruction# in from three to seven days, are pleas*
unt 1o take and harmless to the system. Price il.oo
Are
vate

bo

Dec 23*d2w

per box.
The above are in torm of Dozens**, can be carried
on the person, aDd taken without suspicion.
Sent
bv mail on receipt of price aud 6 cent stamp.
'Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON <Sc CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists genet ally. augSeodly

Ware!

assortment ot Kitchen Furnishing
found at 49 market Square.

At S3

as at

18 leet

OFFERS

AS

Engine Lathe

long, swing 27 inches.

more

to

R. R. COMPANY.
that the

Stock iu

Capital
appears
said Corporation,
WHEREAS,
prescribed and establi»hhas been
subtheir Act of
it

as

| by

duly

Incorporation,

scribed for and taken up, agreeably to tlie provisions
ol said Act.
Public notice, therefore, is hereby given that tlie
FIRST MEETING of said Corporation will be held
at the City
Hall, in Portland, in said Stale of
Maine, ou Tuesday, the nineteenth day of January
next at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, for tlie purpose
ot
organizing said Corporation: and to that end

clloose
Meeting.
To

a

annual

Chairirau to

preside

at

said

Given under our band, at Portland,this twenty-eighth
day of December, in the jear ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight.
.Jonas H reney,
J B Brown,
S O Smith,
George W \Voodman,
Henry Fox,
I Washburn, Jr,
H W Jose,
M N Rich,
G F Sheplev,
S E Spring,
John Lynch,
T O Hersey,
Charles H Haskell.
W F Milliken,
January 1. utd

be toned in Portland,

ELEGANTLY

Also,

Notes, Drafts, Bills qf Lading,

Portable Steam

St.

Engines,

profits

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend

BY

which the “BROOKLYN” has achieved, fully exemplified in its rapid and healthlui
is
growth, a convincing proot ol the confidence reposed by the public in its soundness, integrity, and
The

EXTRA

success

liberality.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

Agcnu Wanted in nil parts of the Slate of
Maine.
E3f“For information as to Plans, Features, &c.,

C. W. BELKNAP’S

apply

TRIPE takes the

lead ot anything of the kind
offered in this
STEAM
market and with determination to make TRIPE

to

Harrington

ever

a

;

luxury,

I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business
twenty-eight years and
Uo believe no one can
produce an article of TRIPE
my steam refined.
my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a
Veraici 1 ,eave t0 be rendeied by the

Dec 19 S T&T

STEAM

First Class

TltE

REFINED1

OFFICE OF THE

and Needle Oo.

NOTICE.

New Haven, Ct.,
Ang. i* i80<
have appointed Messrs. Jukdan a
ot
sole
BLAKE,
Portland, Me.,
tor
the sale of our Hooks for the city 01 Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on the

WE

terms

"gents

as

bv

Sept 9-dtf

A.

CROSBY, Secretary.

forbid turning any Water across
conductors on buildings or
whereby lea may be formed on the

are

persons
the Sidewalk irom
ALL
other

any

us

CHARLES

doue with dis-

Stationery

Ware-

I Walks.

|

Ue28dlw

so

irce,

ELIAS CHASE, Street Com'r.

If it be

L.

DAVIS.

December 7,18C8. dim

No. 1

Office

Agency!

Morton

PORTLAND,

Every

a

Block,

ME.

admits its superiority
Sewing Machine.

one

Family

over

all others

as

Npecial Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons ot instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person or by letierto
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

dlf

Bankrupt
TRUE

&

Having purchased

Stock.

CLARK,

the

bankrupt

stock of

Now in store

No.

320

Congress Street,
same

than

at.

C7 ost.

All in want of Boots,
Shoes, or Robbers will do
well to call as above, as the goods are all
perlect and
made ot the best material am. in a workmanlike
manner.
TRUE & CLARK.
tasr The store we now occupy will be to rent as
soon as the stock is disposed of.
dc22dlw»

SURE CURE FOR

C .1 T

II 11 Ml J

DEMERRITTS
North American Catarrh

Hemedy.

Boston. June 19,18C8.

D. S. Demerbitt & Co.—Gents: For the last fitteen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh
I
have used many remedies but obtained no help until 1 tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy
I
When commenced using it I had nearly lost mv
voice: less than two packages
completely restored It
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed for 1G years by Amei ican E xpress Co.

Gardiner, Me., Aug. 29, 1868.
D. J. DEMEREITT& Co.—Gents: This is to certify that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in my throat. 1 have used not quite one packages ot your North American Catarrh Remedy, which
has permauentlyicured me. I cannot'speak too highA BEL FRENCH,
ly of this valuable remedy.
Formerly a Policeman ot Gardiner.
These tetimonials area sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all drurgisls. Price SI 25
a package.
D. I. DEMERR1TT A CO., Prop’trs.
Tested free at ilieir office, 117 Hanover Street
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and
E. L. Stauwood.
decl2eod3m
_

CATARRH
DR. DUBOIS’

GREAT

and other States are

EUROPEAN

CATARRH REMEDY.

Passage Tickets (or sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
the

■UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-3 Exchange Ml tree I, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE cl CO.,
13-dtt

Agent*.

e

Rose

ji /> r

Potatoes!

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders tor
tbe Hose Potato from the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, |Hist paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given
lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at lair prices,

THE

at

Portland Agricultural Ware-IIonne and
Siecd Store.
nov

KENDALL A IVIIITXEY.

20-di&w2m

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,
Lockets,

Bracelets

Charms,

Keys, Kecklaces, &c.
All

AT

new

and oi exquisite designs,

McETJFFEE’ S.

Given gratis to live, energetic Agents, male or female, in a new, light and honorable business, paying
thirty dollars a day sure. No gift enterprise, no
humbug. Address K. Monroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsdc23-d4w
burg, Pa.
CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, -Butter made in
from three to five minutes, by the use of our Ixfalliblk Butter Powder, at a cost ot 20 cents a
pouud. Simple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart ot
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds ot butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1. Agents wanted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wondertul economizer.
GOSHEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

dec 22-d2w

our

subject

and euaet such laws as

calls for the immediate and earnest attention
of the public. They further say:
It is a well known fact that the cupidity of
many induces them, as soon as the disease develops itself on their premises, to hurry oil'
their stock (diseased as well as not diseased)
to the nearest droveyard, to be there sold for
whatever they will bting, to be either sold as

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER U. COLE, Secretary.

f7~I>EERING,'_

Agent

at

Jood or driven oil to new g ections, anil there
to infect and poison other an imals witli which
they may come in contact.

Portland,

Come o/ Middle and Plum, Streets.

Now the New York Tribune yery properOctober 9, 1868.
octl0d3m
ly asks wbat do Congress and our State Legislatures intend doing under such circumstances? Can the Agricultural Department
neglect a matter which concerns the whole
cattle-producing legions of America! Hut
there are no funds appropriated for such a
BOSTON.
of
contingency, and hence the
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835. is to see that such funds be duty Congress
provided in season, if they would do something to avoid the
Capital, $5,300,000.
All Policies Non-Forfeiting !j
great disasters which have (alien upon England and other European countries.
MassaCash Dividends Paid Auuuaily.
chusetts has set .a good example for other
1
0/]lce 166 Fore St.f Portland.
States to follow in exterminating the contaWe apgious germs of this terrible disease.
&
prehend that it is not a matter of very great
Oct 21-eodSm
difficulty to prevent the spreading of this
malady, if the subject is we'l discussed and
ANBURY
understood and reasonable means applied.—
True, there must he energetic action for a
time as the Tiibune well suggests.
Because our State has escaped its severe
OFFICE 391 BROADWAY,
ravages thus far, it is no reason that her cattle will escape this
disease.
It was first
IN ew- York,
imported from England into New Jersey, and
CAJPITAL, ----- $150,000. a public spirited importer, says the Tribune,
at once sacrificed the whole of his stock to
LEMUEL BANGS. President,
prevent the spread of the disease. It then
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary
appeared about three years later on Long
Island, and has without intermission sapped
Asbnry claims to ofler unusual advantages
tlie public in taking policies.
THE
the resources of the dairymen. It is well
Commencing business only in April last, it has
knowu to many that Dutch cattle carried
been received with so much favor that its assurances
for the first six months amounted to over $1,000,000
the disease, the third lime, into the Bay
and are rapidly increasing day by day.
State, but the people were awake to the danL.
ger that threatened them aud earnestly labored for its extinction. And they succeed"
General Agent lor Maine.
, ed. Although Massachusetts is now
apparent"
Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portly free from it, yet the germs of the disease
land Saving* Bank, Portland.
in Long Island have silently, insidiously, and
with unerring certainty diffused themselves
Reference by Permission:
Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain.
through the rich dairy districts in New York,
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
and thence through New Jersey to PennsylHon. John J. Perry, OxJoru.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
vania, Baltimore, Washington and Virginia.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
“Now where all this will end we know not,”
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles II. Breed, Esq.,
j
says the Tribune. But it Is certain that unHon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. fcfr’cer, Esq.
less Congress and State Legislatures inform
A GOO JO IJS COME
themselves of the extent of the ravages of
this disease and adi.pt some rational represcan be secured in every county bv
earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
sive measures, the malady will soou reach
Dec 1, 1868. eod&w6m
every part of this broad continent. Thus it
will be seen that there is work for our Legislature to do.
Agbicola.

New England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

George

Son, Agents

Conip’y

Kimball,

~atE/^tic

Mutual Insurance

Oompanyi

Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,
.1 axu ary, 1868.
Insures agaiust Marine and Inland Navi-

The latest report of the Surgeon-General
would seem to indicate that the employment
ol colored troops in the
army is poor economy on account of their interior powers of

[

gation Risks.
The whole

■endurance to white

troops. During last year
soldiers, the proportion of
among
deaths to cases treated was as 1 to 97; among
the colored soldiers, as 1 to 55; aDd the disproportion of sick to well was quite as mark-

ot the Company revert to the
divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during Ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issned, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Assured, .and

proflta.
are

The company has A ««<-:*,
million IIoIIoi-m, viz:

over

wThite

Thirteen

Two years ago the ratio c f deaths among
white troops to that of cases treated was as
1 to 52; while among colored troops it was
as 1 to 29.
Gen. Fry once showed that of
the 180,000 colored troops in service during
the war, 26,211 died of disease—a rate ol hut
1 to 7, exclusive ol deaths from wounds. On
the other hand, of the
2,500,000 white
troops, only 158,120 died ol disease—a rate
of but 1 to 16. Thus the power of
resisting
disease in Ihe colored soldier was only onehalf that of the white. These estimates include both ordinary and extraordinary service in* peace and war. It may be added,
however, in justice to the colored troops, that
they make up in fidelity what their white
comrades do in hardihood; for the desertion
among the latter on the Plains is as disproportionate as the death rate in the former.
ed.

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6 864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2!l73,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Beal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,60-1,868
Cash in Bank
373,374

>13,108,177
trusters:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis.
VV. U. H.

Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wrn. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Carl is,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow.
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

James Bryce,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Dam'elS. Miller,
Paul

Spofford,

Win. Bturglt,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius tirinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benf. Babcock,
Klotcber Westray,
Robt. B.

Minlurii, Jr*

Gordon W. Burnham
Frcd’k Chauncey,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.IJ. Webb.
R. L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.

A

Moot c. P'ergusenn.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. r.loOHE,2il Viee-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Among the

Turki.

Washington correspondent of the
Pittsburg Dispatch gives the following interesting account of affairs in Turkey, given by

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

citizen of Maine:
It was with great pleasure that I heard,
last night, while thinking of what lo write
about ol interest to your readers, that Hon.
John II. Goodenow, of Maiue, our Consul
General to Constantinople, is at present in

a

John W. 3?nuper,
Office ldd Fore St., Portland.
Feb

Yankee

The

Applications tor Insurance made to

0—dlmieodtojanrG9iw6w

WORLD

Washington.

He is

on

a

visit to his native

! country, on furlough, alter an absence at his
I availed
[post about three years
| foreign
myself of a social evening with him at a
■

per annum, in advance.

reasonable degree the world-wide
reputation
lor beauty; but be wa3 not at all
enthusiastic
on the subject.
He thought the
Hungarian
woman the handsomest of all the
ties of woman he had seen.
NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
The national legislature of
Turkey is a
body of about one hundred luembeis,appoint
ed severally by the difl'ereut municipalities of
the empire, to enact the laws therefor.
The
Sultan, in his absolutism, can, at pleasure,
reject or remove any legislator, but be
cannot in regularity, appoint any.
About
one-third of the present legislature consists of

nationali-

There

Christians.

body.

are

also five Jews

m

'he

_

Keren I

Publications.

Light on the Last Things. By the Rev.
William B. Hayden, Minister of the New
Jerusalem Church of Portland, lUino. pp.
19-1. New York: Pnldished by the General
Convention of (he New Jerusalem in the
United Status.—Portland: Sold by
Bailey
& Noyes, Marcian Scavey and Davi'l
Tucker.
The subjects of the several
chapters ol this

book denote its general character
viz., New
Truths for a New Age; Reality and Extent of
the other world; Seersliip ,or the sight
opened;
The rising into the other world; An intermediate world of spirits; History of Hades;

History

of the world of spirits from Adam to Christ;
The prophecy of the Lord’s work as one of judgment and deliverance; Our Lord’s wu-k ol

judgment and redemption; The end of the
world; symbolism of destruction; Scientific
confirmation; Tiie past of the eaith; The
world to abide; Tiie stability of the visible
heavens; The Lord’s second coming;The New
Jerusalem a new church.
The author of this work is well and favorably known to the citizens ol Portland. He has
been the popular minister of the New Jerusalem Society oi this city for nearly nineteen
years, and by his Christian character and his
thorough and scholastic learning has commended himself to the regards of good
people
of all religious denominations.
It was once

said ofMr. Hayden by

one of’our most
pro
found tbinkeis that ho was‘’an encyclopedia of
universal knowledge; that there was no sub-

ject, theological, scientific, political, or olberwise, with which he was not entirely familiar,”
and we think this opinion entirely just.
Mr. Hayden may he considered as the authorized exponent of the doctriues of the
church of the New
Jerusalem, (commonly
known as Swedenhorgian.)
one of its

being

leading ministers

and writers-

This little volsummary, well put, of the doctrines of that church upon the subjects above
named.
The author takes rank among the foremost
theological writers ol'the times. His style is
clear, perspicuous and ekquent. Ho writes
like ono who has absolute and undoubtiug
faith in the doctrines he bolds, and he fortifies
contains

ume

a

them by scripture and logic. It is not for ns
ts» say whether he is right or wrong; but upon
the investigation of the great problems relating to a future life, about which we are ail
compelled to soberly think whether we will or
no, we feel assured that the serious searcher
after truth caur.ot do a wiser thing thau to
read this thoughtful book. The Swedeuborgian movement has, within the past tew years,
attracted a large share of public attention. It
has largely multiplied its churches, while its
pr ess is constantly presenting its appeals. It
processes to present a religious theory inexact

harmony with natural science and the laws of
the hum’an mind.

It is well known that some

of the most cultured minds in this country
and in Europe accept the doctrines of this
church. Wo therefore do not hesitate to commend this able volume to the thoughtful consideration of cux enlightened readers, “Provo
all things” was the excellent advice of the
apostle Paul; and we have no hesitation in

saying that the ail\''CO

eighteen

18 as

sood

now

as

it was
*

hundred year#

ago._
Shifbuilbino on the Pacific Coast.—
While our Congressmen are massing their
“copper tariff*” bills, making the ship>llildin£°f
Maine more than ever unremunerative *,,d lt*

prosecution well-nigh impossible, a San Ei>Ucisco writer makes the following confident

statement which ought to command the attention of all who have the
good of the “Pine
Tree State" at heart: “Wo can bni)«l vessels
much cheaper on the Pacific coast thau even
the State of Maine. Our forests
supply a better class of timber; we mauufacturo our own
pitch, tar, turpentine and rosin on the spot;
the same regions produce the fiuest of iron and
copper; hemp is grown iu abuudauce, almost
in the same localities; we manufacture runuing and standing rigging of as good qualities
as tho
imported, and for lower prices; and
when the demand comes we cau make as good
sail cloth. Scarcely anything will have to be

imported, while Maine is compelled to go
abroad for all alio requires except timber. The
labor of skilled artisans commands a higher
price in California; but not enough to counterbalance the difference of expenditures inniuuy
o:her respects. Another great element in thi »
connection is the fact that we have, aud ca n
obtain to any required extent, cheaper labor
thau our Eastern or European competitors.
The Chinese and Japanese cau work the products of our forests, soil and mines, at less expense than the same labor can be performed
for in either the Atlantic States or
Europe.*'

V ariotieM.
—Dickens says: “I have known

vast

quanti-

ties of nonsense talked about bad men not
looking you in the face. Don’t trust that conventional idea. Dishonesty will stare honesty
out of countenance any day in the week, if
there is anything to be got by it.”
—A California exchange says that the vintage of Los Angeles county will this year produce one million aud a half gallons of wine,
to make no account of the value of table
grapes shipped from there to San Frauciseo
and other markets. This wine will average at
least half a dollar per gallon. Los Angeles

will, therefore, realize $750,000 from her
Probably the entire area of

product.

wine
laud

from which this wine has been made dues not
exceed 8,000 acres.
It is estimated that in
that region about 21,000 acres in grapes will

yield as much in value, iu wine alone, at fifty
cents per gallon, making no account of table
grapes or brandy, as 100,000 acres of the best
wheat land cultivated in wheat.
Acre for
acre, the advantage is nearly five to one' in favor of grape culture.
—It is said Cardinal Autonelli forced the

Pope

to execute Monti and Tognetti. Howevthat may be it is plain they were ferocious
brigands, and richly deserved death if anybody
does.
One is quite at a loss to understand
why thould be hbld up as martyrs.
—The Paris Monitenr, no longer official, has
er

engaged Victor Hugo as correspondent.
—Rochefort calls the Marquis de Moustier
“the handsomest dunce he

ever

met with.”

—The “Bee Cholera” is an epidemic in Ciiu
friends, to make myself inquisitive
concerning the Far East, to which the the i ton county, Ohio. One bee-raiser has lost 30
extreme Western nation sends, in him, at out of 80 hives. He has discovered that the
160 Broadway, New York.
[ once her offer ol amity, and an illustration bees are attacked -with a violent purging, the
of her civilizatian. Besides the enjoyment
matter evacuated being of a glutinous quality,
extraordinary opportunities for informareSpecial Features. of
tion, Mr. Goodenow has superior endow- clings to the bees in such a manner as to
tard their motion. Their wings become glued
ments and culture to entitle his observations
Mutual Premiums
■ to special respect.
up, aud iu attempting to tly they drop down a
TURKISH CIVILIZATION.
Lower than those of a majority ot the Lite Inshort distance from their hive aud perish.
surance Companies in the United States.
Turkish civilization, he says, is doubtless
—When the doctor told the King and Queen
ilifei jor to that of Western Europe and the of
Belgium thal there was hope that their son
Non-Participating Premiums,
United States; but not as low as it is supthe Duke of Brabant might recover, the King
Lower than those charged by any purely Lile
he
most
to
Americans.
There was
by
posed
Company in the World.
piously dropped on his kuees, and, weeping
Jess know ledge and more misapprehension in
thanked God alond, for his mercies, while the
this country regarding the 'lurkish nation
Losses
titan in relation to other nations of Europe.
Queen rapturously clasped the doctor iu her
Paid in 30 days alter due notice and salilactory
Among the higher classes of Turkey there may arms and kissed him repeatedly.
proof of death.
do be found respectable attainments inknowl—A cautious Californian declined to receive
edge, cultivation and general intellectual and a telegraphic dispatch sent from a town where
Thirty Bays’ Grace
moral development.
Allowed in the payment ol Renewal Premismall pox was raging.
FAVORABLE VIEWS OF THE TURKS.
ums.
—The New York World’s “Commissioner”
He surprised me by the {general favorable
has been among the candy shops, and procured
Dividends are Annual
description he gave of the Turkish men. One
ol" the lavorite ciguments used against poly- samples of all sorts of plain aud colored canAlter two years, and increase with the age oi
dies. The chemist, Professor Seeley, reports
gt .my is that its uunaturalnessand sinfulness
the Policy,
is proved in its injurious effect upon the men ;
upon them and says ho finds nothing objecenthat the Turks aie a weak, effeminate,
All Policies
tionable in any ol the samples, and should not
be
in
to
compared
ervated, effete race, not
Are nou-torfeitable.
Tho
hesitato to give such to It's children.
ot
any
men
monogamic
any respect, to the
nation. But if Mr. Goodenow s opinion is to truth is, it is difficult to adulterato candies, as
No Destructions
be trusted, this is chiefly a gratuitous fancy— the fraud is easily detected by tho taste. So
As to travel.
a thought to which the wish of our good peothe children may indulge their “sweet tooth”
ple who entertain it is the father. Mr. with less fear of harm than they have heretoNo Extra Charge
that the well-off classes—and

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

1

mutual

*

Gooder.ow says

For Army and Navy Ofiicers.

No

Extra

Charge

For Rail ltoad Conductors.

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.
deeldtf

20

lookout and
amine the

on

A circular has beeu .issued by au influential
body of gentlemen from Westchester, Pa., in
which they say that the great increase of this
disease among cattle within a few years past

Capital $§300,000.

dc4eodtt

\3T FRESH BUTTER.

borthe
Legislature also should exour

time that we should be

cure.

Hide and Leather Ins. Go.,

disease little

at

Mar

high

prevent the
spread of this distemper among our cattle.—
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound ot

Eire Insurance!

cate.
a

is

Kentucky

coming within

may be deemed necessary to

Warranted to Care that Loathsome DisC ATARRH is

fact that cattle from

OOtlPtf

Life Insurance

WHEELER & WILSON
Machine

a

i

house !
HALL

and

ders, it

John W. Mungcr

a

PORTLAND, ME

iirrn of ROBINSON & KNIGHT Is tills
day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be settled with O’Neil W. Robinson, who will
carry on the business at the old stand, and to whom
all bills must bo paid.
Dec 24,1868.
dc28 law3w

dtt

American rich Hook

Raymond,

Dissolution of Copartnership

consumerthe

fl*t lot t^Talde'*

&

Ol middle Street,

it1 c£n„equal

Noother Is
Portland, Ocl 27, ISdi.

policy-holders.”—Page XC.,

responsible.

to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodtf

REFINED

to

New York Insurance Report for 1868.
In the BROOKLYN IIFE no
Policy-holder can ever be assessed
for any loss or deficiency—in Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

O 1^ O '-T II I N G
and

Brooklyn

“It does not always follow, as is
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company is the most profitable one to the insured; Mixed
Companies, or those substantially
Mutual, may, by superior skill and
other advantages, actually make
the'largest dividends of surplus

Address,
J. C. HO ALLEY Jb CO.,
nov 18-dfim
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Cleansed

Exchange, Checks,

wit:

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Eescriptive circulars sent on application.

a

Bills of

by physiPolicy-holders, in misrepresenting and cians; in fact many say there isunderstood
no cure for it; but
will testily to having been
advertising false statements concerning other hundredsDR
entirely cured
DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
by using
corporations, as is now being done by certain Patients will not have to use more than otic or two
so-called Mutuals. The management of the packages before they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured
BROOKLYN LIFE is open, candid, economBY USING ONE PACKAGE
ical, and prudent; no one man power, as in This
Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
the so-called Mutuals, but closely scrutinized
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.
by careful, experienced, and reputable busiDropping in the Throat. Hawking
C.aJ.ar^/3u?ca
and Spitting. Sounds in the Head. Weak
ness gentlemen, who have received but an
Eyes Deafness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead. Neuequitable interest on their capital invested. ralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, HeartDisease. Asthma, and filially ending in the great terror
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the ot mankind—CONSUMPTION.
Sold by all DrugB
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company gists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanhas fully exemplified the words of the Hon. oyer st M S. durr &Co., 26 Tremont
st„ Boston.
DK. H. W. DUBOIS,
Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
William Barnes, Insurance Superintendent of Boston, where
the Beinedy may be tested, free ol
the State of New York, who sustains it in his elpeuse. kend for Circular.
sept28eod3m&w
Report for 1868 in the following language, to
OAHFOKNIA!

!

Exchange

Contribution Plan

the

Hall L. Dayis,
33

tlie

The BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike some of
the so-called Mutuals, pays no
percentages or
largesses to either Directors or officers; neither can it afford to
spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to

Standard Works

Dec 21-drJal

on

ny!

At exceedingly low price?, and complete set# of all
the

day

divided

only equitable

Life lias paid and now pays
to its Policy-holders
larger Dividends than
ever before paid
by a Life Insurance Compa-

large stock of

Of the

are

a

The

BOUND

Photgraph Albums,

same

PRINTING. <4 all kinds
POSTE*
patch at the Press

paid; this

manner of dividing the earnings
Life Insurance Company. The Contribution
Plan wasflrst conceived by Mr. D.P. t ackier, now
Actuary ol this Company, aud has been adopted by
most ol the best-managed Life
Companies in this
country.

BIBLES.

Notice.
interest of Edmund Libby
rpHE
A
Lamb &
ceases trotu

in the firm of TvThe Dame
Uat»*.
ler,
Co.,
and style to continue us hcrerotore, consisting of
G. C.- TYLER.
THOMAS F. LAMB,
F. W. SMITH.
Portland, Doc. 3i, 1383. janld3t

beeu

tangible advantage ever accorded
parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in

the

choose a Clerk to record the
of said
doings
•

Heeling.
3d. To make, ortain and establish a Code ot
By
Laws and Fcgu a'ions jor the government of said
Corporation, and the duo and orderly conducting of
their affairs, and the management ot their property.
4th. To choose a Board of Directors agreeably to
the provisions ot their charter.
5fcli. To act on any other matter or thing which
them.
may legally come belore

premiums have

cash.

of

The

Ogdensburg

Death!

amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on
policy issued. Should any policy-holder
become unable to pay his premiums, he can
thus know the cash worth of the
policy at
any time after two annual premiums have
been paid.
This certainly is the greatest Inducement

USUAL

JUVENILES!

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ol
Boothbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
in good condition, well
measurement,
jyf' lfi found in
sails, riggiug, anchors and
irrT
chains.
Is tn extra built vessel, and
carries veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a couoern.
For lurther particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dtt

well

The Brooklyn Life is the only
Company in
the country which guarantees a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or

ol

The Portland &

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.

Less
as

and most

To

BOOMS, BANES,

for Maine is an

capable of suptimes the stock it now feeds,—
not the question we design to
State

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,
Cor. Exchange Nt., op. P. O.
Ugi^Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to

B1

REMEMBER THE PLACE!

one

Enquire

COUNTING

Examiner

every

!

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLT0N BROS.,
june30dtf
Saccarappa.

Also

2Vf TIOJYERITI
In this department may be found EVERY ARTICLE used in

A

Exchange Street,

C, C. TOLMAN, Agent.

One Second-Hand

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
are most respectfully invited to call and examine
our stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low as
any other
House.

Will closeout tlie

Hall L. Davis,

SINCEHS!

JSALE

LL. D.Mcdioal

Policies Issued as Good as
any United States Bonds.

Dress & Oloak Making,

REMEMBER!

A

general

& co.,

Kir*Houses titled with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

onr

a

can

M. D

Policies Valuable in Life

FEW

CAGES !

FOR

jticsatthe Drug Stored Mesers. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
"J03 ConurcMi HI, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

G-as

Also,

Goo Js

We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Book* at the late State Fair.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

in every town.

Ladies’ Work <£ Traveling Baskets,
Bread Plates and Knives,
CHILDREN’S KNIVES AND FORKS!

SCHUMACHER,

FI* £$CO

A

YERS,

Dividends

Rogers’ Fluted

Easton,

Styles in

COLE.Secretary.

FACKLER.Consulting Actuary.

DANIEL A

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and re*
ceive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
nT’Apprentiee wanted,

Birds!

SPLENDID

Order.

Street, Portland,

Hokatio P.

Machine !

Beautiful Present for Christmas aul New Year.
A great variety ot

A

Manufacturers of

TIJV WARE

D. P.

York,

German Canaries and Gold Finches.

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY
WHOLESALE

Fashionable

NEW YORK.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and Ken)

NATH’L

Satisfaction I

THE

$1,000,000

over

this class of work,

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—

CHRISTIAN W. BOVCK..President.
ABRAM D. POLIIEMVS.Vice
President.
WILLIAM M.

wisheB to inform the ladies
ol Portland that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 middle Ntrcet, opposite
the Falmouth Hotel, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

Machinists,

Birds,

Perfect

December 9.

MADAM ARMAND,
of New

BROADWAY,

Assets,

^•Prepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu ly
C3P*8old by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

150 Exchange Sit., Portland, He., and
dclTdiwtf
343 Washington St, Boston

Manulacturers of
Bank House mid Fire Proof Safes,
Ik ON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, t nd MONE Y ROXES,

141

THE BEST STOCK OF

Qibbs’

our whole attention to
we feel confident of

giving

Life

Insurance Co.,

Respect tully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Massachusetts.

suit of sails:

giving

Sewing

Brooklyn

in 1835.

Insure against all IjOss orDnmngr by Fire
at reasonable rrtes of Premium.

Most Experienced Workmen!

the Most

Assayer’s Office, I
st., Boston. )

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co,,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Purity tor
the Hair and am lamiliar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ol a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire satety.

State,

and in fact every article that can be found in

and

Co.,

OP BOSTON, MASS. J

WITH THE

Heceipt«,

20 State

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machice.

Jit, Old Stale House,
■ep9'68dlyrBOSTON, MASS.

Vigerous

HI.

they might,

grazing

live

our

farmers do not raise

But that is
discuss in this article. We wish to call the
attention of our fanners and members of our
Legislature who are about to assemble to look
after the interests of the Stale, to the pleuiopneumonia of cattle, which is daily acquiring
a firmer hold on our country ttian many
dream of—especially the fanners of Maine,
who as yet have not suffered so groat losses
from this disease as the people of some other
States. And yet they are not out of danger.

BOSTON.

HAVING ONE OF THE

Liberal Insurance Company
in the Country.

Howe linn iif.?<turiug and Improved Family Sewing Machine Booms.

Rooiu

CHAD. DTAPLED & SON,

1 he Most

AT TJ1E

SxTIKTXI,

every description and all sizes, from the smallest
largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

of the

*

Family Sewing

Sept 8- d6m

HYDE

Hair, or tor rendering it beantitully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
decked position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wkylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

BOOKS!

And

A

No article was ever placed beiore
] ublic composed ot such pertect ingredients lor promoting the

porting

NEW ENGLAND

James

It is true that

much stock as

excellent

ORDER

to the

For Sale!

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

SILENT

BZj»4LJYK
Of

CO.,

SPLENDID NEW MILCH COW, with calf
by
her side. Apply to
GEO. ft. DAVIS.
December 28. dlw

so

Hampshire.

ALSO MAKES TO

cents

’> c

tale.

JOHN E. DOW.

Incorporated,

PAPER,

~GJBO.

Geo. C. Dow, late Capt. 40th N, Y. Vols.
Lalayette M. Crosby, late 20th Me. Vols
Dec 18-eod2w

Street,

whom good commissions will be giver*.

Vols

PRICE

Exchange Street,

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

&eiaAaT£omPon,,

State

decl6-d3w

Manufacturer,

Best Binderies in the

lat« Ist Maine Battalion.
Winfield S. Hunter, late Co. E. 33d Mass.
Vols.
Wni. White, late Co. E. 15th Me.
Vels.
Jo ‘n
Co. A. 17th U. S. Infantry.
KfJ'ner. late
y’ “°'her °' Chas' L' Libby. Ia‘e
ClhLMe

Exchange

Mutual Life Ins.

Portland.
Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most of the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please
apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
(lec2W&SttOat Hill, Maine.

It, DAVIS &

1

-AND

Co. “F.” 7th Me. Vol.

>T ALL

growth

DAVIS,

BEST QUALITY OF

use.

The following persons will hear
something to their
advantage, by applying in person or by letter with
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., Portland.
Benjamin Paimer, father of Albion Palmer, late

at

Willcox &

Nay ior <0 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
HENRI

Room

Sales

Hotel.

public

or

PERSONAL.

FOU SALE]

BliAKE’lsi,

II.

C.

Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolShip
Ovaland halt round Iron,
islied Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Kails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an*i Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNaii Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ot every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s f urnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &e.
Also agents tor the sale ot
and

private

3Vo.

former customers.

two

PARTICULAB ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALK OP
BEA.L ESTATE BY PBIVATE OB PUBLIC SALK

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates ior Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. <md AmericanSbeet
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
Iron,
Bolt iron, Spike Iron,
Rui-siaand RG Sheet Iron

Very Favorable Terms.

Portland,

HUMSELL’S

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Erery Description,
Made from the beet material and by EXPERIENCED

OFFER FOR SALE

Tin

new

Let!

pasture land as Kentucky,
or that which may be easily converted into
good pasture land.” And thereby haugs a
has twice as much

Before making renewal of tlieir po’icies.
wh ch in every case will be to their advantage,
as lie lias ample insurance
capital, offering the best
security in the country, with which to iusure ail his

baud the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
be ibund in the State, made lrom the

ou

oct 28-43m

well found in chains, anchors and rigging.
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now Lying
at Central Wharf. For further information apply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
novlGdtf

FffiT

IMPORTERS OF

Best Refined Bar Iron,

splendid order; nearly

to

or

Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.
Office No. 1, Moreton Block,
He.

December 17, 1808.
Approved by the Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 19-d2w

Marion, six years old, all
white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 5-12 /ect;
18 fleet beam; depth of bold 5 9-12; in

g=Pi/
■//lyLV

Has

Real Estate

The Sch.

»

Exchange

Also one and a halt s’ory house, ten
rooms, with
barns and more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to five mi antes’walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes
by rail and thirty by
county road to Portland.
Also several hundred acres laud, a
part eligible for
building purposes, from five to seven miles from

ence.

Schooner lor Sale.

Order

the country promptly attended to.

sept23

ONE
able tor

inch for every fifty feet, which plan shall be
kept ill the office of the City Civil Engineer for refer-

public

Perfumery, Toilet nnd all Fnney Articles
^usually kept in a retail Drug Store.
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions carefully prepared
by Mr., Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary,

POST

june!3dif

Cincinnati.

To call upon him at his office,

PORTLAND, MAINS,

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &e., with much or little land, suit-

one

would

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All business by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
November 16. Dw

53 Commtrcial St.

On

vacant lots proportionally; and corner
lots shall be numbered on both streets.
.Section 3. The Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
may require the City Civil Engineer, or thev may
employ some competent person to make a plain
skeleton plan ot each street, designating the numbers and dimensions of all the lots, with the names
ot the owners thereon, on a scale ot not less than

Drugs and Medicines, LATE

CHURCH,

HI.

Congress Street,

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old customer:*, his triends and the
to a select assortment of

No. 151 Commercial Street, Cortland, Hie
December 16. cJ&wL'm

and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,

For Sale,

adjoining

75

No. 53

Houses aud Lands

follows :
The buildings

from

door to Canal Bank,

Oct 22-d&wtt

WATTSON

Or at

is hereby given that the subscribers have
Druggist*
%ujf
been duly appointed Commissioners to receive
NOTICE
and decide
all

233 1-3 Congress St., Portland, Me.,

TV.

GREENE,

Blank Book

2 tenement house well built, with all
ANEW
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
North

corner

Notice.

New England Patent Agency

HAYDEN, McLELLAN <t>

&

Wo 98*1 Commercial &t, head of Smith**
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

STORE

-AND

m

The Lnug Dinieinper in Calile.
We believe it was the New York Tribune
that said: “Beef cattle from Kentucky have
been transported to Maine, and yet Maine

Springfield.

«

4, 1869.

panics,

American

Springfield

Enterprise

Bookseller, Stationer,

For Sale.

side.
Section 2. There shall be a number for every
lot ot not exceeding twenty-live feet ot land lronting on a street, and a number for every additional
twenty l'eet or traction thereof, excepting that oif
those streets that are compactly built up, a number
shall be assigned lor each and every door, and to

will

North

-AND-

HALL L.

Attest.

All orders for Cotil or Wood left with-him
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

STATIONERY

BOOK

Monday Morning, January

all par-

Phenix Insurance Co., of New York.
(i
“
Niagara
11
i(
Youkem

■

and lots on all streets
that may he hereafter laid out, those already
laid out but not numbered, and any street
already
laid out, tivo thirds ot the legal voters occupants of
the same petitioning therefor, Bhall be numbered in
the following manner.
On the streets ihatrun lengthwise ot the city teritary, beginning at their uortn-eastetly termination
with numbers 1 and 2, and progressing southwesterly with the odd numbers on the northwesterly side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the opposite
side. And on the transverse streets, beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on the south-easterly or harbor
side,with the odd numbers on the nortli-easterlyside
of the street, and the even numbers 04 the opposite

No. ‘19 market Square.

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, aud dealers in
Lead Pipe, Krai,*, Copper, Iron Force
and JLift Pump*, Bathing Tub*, Water
Closet*, Iron Mink*, Marble Wn*hmtaud Tors, !;«ap *4 tone Stink*,
Wash Trays, and

B3r“0rders solicited

CLOCKS !

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c.,

Allen,

Special Agent.

Dec 12-eodlm

the St. Julian Hotel.
d&w3w

respectfully request
ties insured by linn iu the lollowing
THE
viz:

OLDEST

PORTLAND.

Public ?

Insurance

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

THE

cm

THE

or

THE

it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of the City of Portland, in City Council
as

Books.

Immediate possession

two brick houses with French roofs, just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in
every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and diuing rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Irom Pine or Congress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
octGOdtt
2d National Bank.

ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

1.

TO

subscriber would

First Class Houses tor Sale.

AN

assembled,

Gray St.

INSURANCE.

IN MAINE.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Apply to
no!8dtfC. PAYSON.'

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

Brokers, SECTION
TO THE

Under

Paper,

No. 9
HOUSE
given.

Portland.

of

Block.

forTsale!

Be

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts,,

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agrula Tor the Allen Envelope Manf. Co.
E. L.
a. B.

&

HAVE REMOVED

Boyd

Said Farm contains about
_eighty acres ot land well divided in
wood, pasture and lillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buildings.
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S. CHENERY, No 11
Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9«llw&eod3w*tl

are

City

Account

GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect,

Terms

PREMIUM

Deering

Farm.

Day School,

&

on

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Chetery

(Established 1$“G )
received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid ami direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exorcise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON 1SROTIIEKN.
April 4-eodtf

SWAN Ac BABRETT,

dr^AU business connected with Real Estate caretuliy attended to.
Special attention given to the investmentoi money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Nojes, Esq, Portland.
D.c 29-eod2m

Paper Eulors

Only

dcl4d6w

REMOVAL.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

KINDS,

dc28dtf

com-

attention given.
guages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms 01 Evening School
§2.00 per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LABKABEE, A. B., Principal,
nol8e.xUi
p. O. Box 933.

of Plum Nireet.

Comer

Dec 12, 1868.

148 Washington Street,

ALL

aggregate Capital ot

an

to

received and particular
Private instruction in ilie Lan-

Norritlsreivoelc, Manic.

Liverpool, England

with

All

BYJSIWESS UAHBS.

OP

Apply

mence

llie subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at such fates as maybe deemed equitable.

Wholesale Dealers in Fine

TWO
Place.

1869.

MISCELLANEOUS.

KSTATiK.

first-class Brick Houses

new

HASS.

Of Boston, maun.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
is Traveling Agent for the Pbess, Daily andWeekly,
and is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
nbscriptions and to settle hills.

A

Winter Teim of tliis

MORNING, JANUARY 4,

FOR SALE.

!

Institution will
Deo 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
THElimitedTuesday,
number will ba

and Leather Ins. Co., PUPILS

the Press."

DAY

Academy

JVo. 54 and 50 Middle St.

Royal Insurance Co., Family

*^Advertfewueuts
all

Portland

_RKAIj

EATON

inserted in the “Maine State
Pufss” (which has a large circulation in every part
lor first insertion
ct the Slate) for $1.00 per square
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

^“Address

BOSTON,

or

insertion,

lion.

SCHOOLS.

REMOVALS.

published
Printers*
Portland.
Exchange, Exchange Street,
Proprietor.
N. A. FOSTER,
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
UIT“ Single copies 4 cents.

MONDAY

PORTLAND,

Vol. 8.

Office 100 Exchange 9t.,
Opposite the Custom House,

Seasonable Goods !
GERRISH &
Have

PEARSOIV,

replenished their stock

of

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry
Silver and Plated Ware,
Vnac, Opera Olaaara, (Sold, Mirer and
Steel Spcctaclciit Drawiux Inntrnmenu Ac.,
And invite their customers and the public to rail
and examine.
fc<> Middle Strict.
Dee 5-dlrn

they are the very ones who are most indulgent in their polygamic custom—would be
from Western EuI remarked by ;euy stranger
rope or America as a tine set of men—large,
well-made tigures and good-looking laces,
with distinguished dignity .of manner and appearance.
BEAUTY OF THE

Moreover he says the

WOMEN.

women are

fine look-

ing.
Respecting their laces, however, he
speaks with less confidence, their features all,
excepting their eyes, being pretty well concealed whenever they go abroad out of their
harems, or are at all liable to be seeu by men.
And being a bachelor, Mr. Goodenow has no
convenient wife—like Lady Mary Wortley
Montague, for example—to enable him to observe by proxy, but this privation, I may ven-

ture, have not been without some compensation. The alert eyes of a handsome bachelor
surely has not always, even under Mussulman institutions, had to penetrate veils, while
their owners bad nimble fingers, prompted
by woman's hearts and vanity, to lilt them.
Georgian and Circassian women justify in a

fore had.
—Since the death ot

the Prince Con.-ort ot

England—seven years ago—Queen Victoria’s

private hand have had full pay and scarcely
is over, as the
any work; hut their holiday
Queen uow consents to listen to music again.
—A London Justice has decided, veTy absurdly,

that the “Cruelty to Animals” statute
apply to birda. This decision arose

does not
from

elty

a

to

complaint against a bird-dealer
a

canary.

He sold it as

a

for cru-

“tame

eaua-

purchaser discovered that its “tameness” bad been produced by snapping its
wings. A decision in 1833 placed fighting
ry.”

Its

cocks witbiu the statute, aud tho present decision is considered very unjust.
—The editor of the Troy Times was the first
to uouiinate Grant. He was two days, seven-

forty-seven seconds ahead of
the editor of the Kochoster Democrat, In war,
time is everything; it remains to bo seen
whether it is also everything in politics.

teen hours aud

$44,000—store insured tor $5000. T. F. Farrington, loss $10,000 to $15,000, insurance un-

THE PRESS.
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known. Store owned by H. A. Butler—insurance unknown.
Fogg & Bridges, loss $30,000

4, 1869.

to $30,000, insured $16,000
Store owned by
the heirs of Robert Treat.
Insurance unknown. George C. Pickering, loss $7,000, insured $4 000.
Store owned by G. W. Pickering. upon which there was but $1,000 insurance. Geo. W. Ladd bad a stock of abous $40,000, partially saved in a damaged condition,
insured for $50,000.
Store owned by J. B.
Foster, insured for $4,000.
C. H. Duoniug, io-s $10,000 to $15,000, insured $4000. Store owned by the Billings heirs,
insurance unknown. S. H. Dale & Co. had a
very heavy stock of goods, a large portion of
which were saved in a badly damaged condition. Amount of insurance unascertained, as
well as that upon the store which was owned
by S. H. Dale. The damage to the stock and
store of Wheelwright anu Clark, mostly by
water, is about $1,000. Insured. Their elegant block was saved only by the most strenuous exertions. To sum it ail up, r.o such disastrous Arc, located as it was in the very heart
of the business portion of our city, and devouring in its course several of our leading business houses, has ever visited
us, and may it be
long before we are visited by another suth.

Cold Steel the Only Remedy.
At last wts have something to neutralize the
iiyng assjciatcil prejs dispatches trom Arkan-

in regard to the “outrages” of Gov. Clayton’s militia.
The member of Congress from
tbe 31 Arkau-as district has arrived in Washsas

ington and tells a story that everybody knew
would finally come and would prove true.
G jv. Clayton was fully justified in calling out
the

militia

and the

only fault that

can be
deipyed action too
the Congressman above men-

to tnd with him is that he

long. Mr. Boles,
tioned, says:
In August, September and October
about twenty leading Republicans of

last
tbe

State were either murdered or severely
wounded. Among the victims were the Hon.
James Hinds, the Hon. A. M. Johnson, Capt.
Mason, the Hon. Joseph Brooks and the Hon.
Stephen Wheeler. In addition to these ovei
two hundred colored men were brutally murdered tor political reasons. Notwithstanding
the-e outrages were known throughout the
Tress did
State, the agents ol the Associated
not give facts to 1 lie public, nor did the special correspondent of the Memphis Avalanche
have a word to say on the subject except in
the case of the murder ot the Hon. James
Hinds and the wounding of Hon. Joseph
Brooks, which was grossly misrepresented.
Let it be remembered that previous to calling
out the militia not a single case of retaliation
on tho part of tbe Union men had eveu been
charged. The murderers in many cases were
known and were allowed to live in perfect security in the communities in which Outrages
were committed. If attempts were made to
ile 1 with them by the civil law, tbe officers
were overpowered, killed, or driven off by the
rebel Democracy.
The most notorious ol
these assassins rode over tho country, making
speeches by iuvitatiou, in which (hey boasted
of their outrages. In every part ot the State
leading rebels were continually counselling
opposition to the State government and the
laws made undei it. Gov. Clayton’s office was

The (State fl-cgialnturc.
Ihe State Legislature which convenes next
Wednesday is comprised of the following members, the list being corrected in accordance
with the result of three elections recently held
to fill vacancies.

Senators.
Androscoggin.Mandeville T
A roostook.George Cary

Penobscot.John Gardner*
Samuel F Hersey*

Thomas.P Kingsbury
Piscataquis.Sumner A Patten*
Sagadahock.J P Morse
Somerset. Stephen D Lindsey*
Luther H Webb
Waldo.T H Cushing
Lorenzo Garccion
Washington.F Lorlng Talbot
B B Murray, Jr
York.George Goodwin*
William McArihur
Samuel Hanson
•Member of

lor me r Senate,

Republicans.

J S P Dam

Albert C Prav
Min^t.Stillman W Shaw
Poland...Andrew J Weston—8
Aroostook—Entitled to 6.
Democrat.
Madawssfca.William Dickey—l
Li vermore...

Republicans.
Hodgdon.• •.Joseph O Smith
Houltou.Cry us M Powers
Lyudou.Judah D Teagu* •
Mars Hill.Henry O Perry*
Sherman.William Irish—6
CUMBERLAND-Entitled tO 18.

daily

men, while their assasmade the pets aud favorites of the
Rebel populace —if these things continue, Gen.
Grant is the recreant that Wendell Phillips
■ays he is and all tbe world knows be is not.
Tue saute day that Mr. Bales’ statements were
made public news came from Louisiana of tbe

Republicans.Brunswick.

.Marshall Cram*
Cape
Elizabeth.Cyrus Cole
Falmouth.whitman Sawyer

are

assassination

Freeport.John

A Briggs*
Gorham.-.James M Buzsell*

Harrison.Philander Tollman
New Gloucester.Andrew C Chandler
Portland...Josiali H Drummond*
Thomas B Ueed*

Montgomery, Union parish, of
two ooiored men of the highest respectability
because the ton of one o f them taught a colored
at

Cliaa J Morris*
Thomas E Twitcheil
btandish.Tobias Lord*

Westbrook.Geo W Hammond
Yarmouth.Andrew Leighton—14
Democrats.
Cumberland..
•.Asa Greeley*
Harpsweli.Lemuel H Stover*
Naples.Robert Bdet
Scarboro’...Seward B Gunnison—1
Franklin-Endtied to 5

school’
Jlnlue Liquor Law,
of the statutes o Maine
in relation to the sale of intoxicating liquors

provisions

may become a matter of great interest to a
large number of persons, in possible and rather

Republicans.
Farmington.Edmund Rufsell
Ja>.Stillman Noyes, Jr*

probable contingencies. We therefore publish
the following synopsis of the various laws ou
this subject, given by the Lewiston Journal :

Kinglieid.William Dolbier
New Sharon.Joseph P Tbwing
Phillips.Abner Toothaker—6
Hancock-Entitled to 9.
Democrat.
Deer Isle.George H Hersom—1

The act oi 1858, entitled An act for the
suppression of driuking-bouses and tippling shops,”
as amended in 1861,1867 and
1868, provides that
No person shall be allowed at any time to
sell by himself) his clerk, servant or
agent, directly or indirectly, any intoxicating liquors.”
Ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer and all
other malt liquors shall be considered intoxicating liquor-, as well as distilled spirits." The
as to what other drinks are intoxicatquestion
ing, is one to be decided by the jury under the
instructions of the judge.
<
Exceptions. (1) One agent in each town or
city, appointed by municipal authority, is permitted to sell intoxicating liquors solely for
medioinal aud mechanical purposes. (2) Wine
marie from fruit grown in this State may be
sold by the manufacturer or by apothecaries
soiely far medicmal and sacramental purposes.
(8) Pure cider may be manufactured and sold.
In all other cases the seller of intoxicating
liquors, either clear or mixed, is liable. Even
an agent is liable for knowingly selling
impure

Republicans.
Bucksport.Sylvanus T Hlnks*
Bluehfll.William Hopkins*
cistine.John R Bring s
El

Is worth.James H chamberlain
Mt Desert.Thauticus S Somes
Penobscot.Isaac D Goodwin
Sullivan.. George c Ljmau
Trenton...Hiram S Baitiett—8

Kennebec—Entitled to 13.

Republicans.
Augusta.Geo E Brlckett*

A B Farwell
Clinton.Wm H Bigelow
Farming,lale.Andrew B Mccausland
Fayette.FA chase
Gardiner.G S Palmer*
Manchester.S D Richardson
Monmouth.Mason J Metcalf
Mt Vernon.Ezra Kempton
Rome.Eleaz .r Kelley
Uuity P.antadon.Francis B Lane
Vassalboro*.Ira D biurgls
Waterville.Edwin B BlaUdell*—18
Knox—Entitled to 8,
Democrats.
c«mdeu.Philander J carle ton*

liquors.

Proof. When an unlawful sale is alleged
and a delivery proved, it is not necessary to
prove a payment. The discovery (on search)
of liquors in a store, store-house, shop or dwelling house partly used as a shop, is evideuce of

unlawful sale. A search warrant issues ra
complaint of three persons that they believe
intoxicating liquors are iu any place deposited
intended for unlawful sale. When liquors are
poured out while a seareh is going on, the
keeper is arrested and the iact of pouring out
is evidence of his keeping liquors for unlawful
sale
Penalties. (1) For a single illegal sale of
liquor ou the first convictiou a fine ot $30 or
imprisonment thirty days at the discretion of
the Judge. On each subsequent convictiou a
fine oi $20 aud imprisonment three months.
(2) For being a common sellar (which is
by three sales,) on the first conviction a
no of $100 or imprisonment tiiree months at
the discretion of the Judge; on the second and
each subsequent conviction a fine of $200 and
imprisonment four months.
(3) For keeping a tippling .-hop (i. c. for
selling liquors in any place illegally aud allowing it to be drunk ou the premises,) on the first
conviction $100 fine or three months’ imprisonment at the discretion ot the court, anti on
each subsequent conviction $100 fine and six
months’ imprisonment.
(4) Ou search and seizure (i. c. where liquors are discovered on search and seizure,) a
forfeiture of the liquors and vessels, and, on
first conviction, a fine of $50 or imprisonment
thtee month- at the discretion of the judge; on
the seoond aud every subsequent conviction a
fine of $50 aud imprisonment three mouths.
(5) In addition to the above, the nuisance
act of 1858 declares all places used for the illegal sale of intoxicating liquors, (as well as
houses of ill fame) common nuisances, and
punishes (1) the keeper of such nuisauce by
fine nqt exceeding one thousand dollars or by
imprisonment not more than one year; {2) the
use of any leased premises for the illegal sale
of liquors, annuls the loase and allows the
owner to take possession at once; and (3) any
person who knowingly leases any premises tor
tho illegal sale of liquors or who knowingly
allows any part of bis leased buidings to be so
used, shall be deemed guilty of aiding in the
maintenance of such nuisance and be punished by a flue of not less than one hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars, or
by imprisonment iu the county jail not less than
nor
more
thau
six
days
mouths.
thirty
Decisions. The Supreme Court of this State,
and the United States Courts on appeal, have
repeatedly held these provisions constitutional.
The Supreme Court of this Slate lias also decided that a person may be iudicted for a single sale, for keeping a tippling shop and for
maintaining a nuisance, and lie convicted and
punished ou each indictment, on the same
testimony aud at the same term of court.
The execution of these laws: An act approved
March 7th, 1868, makes it the special duty of
the Mayor, Aldermen, City Marshal aud polios officers of cities, and the selectmen and
constables of towns to make complaints,
against violators ot the laws which prohibit
the il'egal sale of intoxicating
liquors, and to
enforce these laws.
County Attorneys are
prohibited from discontinuing prosecutions
exoent with the consent of' the
presiding
Judge, aud in cases where parties indicted
have been previously convicted of liquor selling. this fact County Attorneys are required
to state in the indictment.

Friendship

Thomasion.Alired Watts
Union.Jo iah Simmons—4

Republicans.
North Haven....Hanson Tcarver*
Rockland.John Seise*
Robert crockett
Washington.Hiram Bliss, Jr.—4
Lincoln—Entitled to 7
Democrats.
Waldoboro*
Geo W Caldwell*
Whitetield.George W Howe—2

Republicans.
Boothbay.Dmiel

Eroved

Republicans.
Bethel.Israel G. Kimball*
C. Farrington*
Hebron..Samuel M. Newhall
Oxford.W » Dodge*
iiuun
Peru.Cyrus
Sumner.Charles Y

Tuell

Waterford.Daniel Bisbee—7
Penobscot—Entitled to 18

Republicans.
Alton.AndrewJ Hatch
Argyie.Isaac Foster
Bangor.Juab W Palmer
Daniel White
James Dunning
Bradley.Francis Blackman
Brewer.Ca’eb Holycke

Dexter.Stan ey A Plummer
Dixmont.William B Furgerson

Garland.Lyndon

O.k*
Glenburn.Charles B Abbott*
Hampden.Jeremiah G Patten*
Lagrange.Pliny B Soule

Levant.Cyrus Waugh

Lincoln.Aaron W Huntress
Newport.El^ah Wyman
Oldtown.Henry Biawn
Winn.Joseph S Bowler—18

Piscataquis—Entitled to 3.
Republicans.
Atkinsoa.Gardiner FDanforth
Dover.John G Mayo
Guilford.Wm M Luc us—3
Sagadahoc-Entitled to 0.

Republicans.

Bath.Guy C Goss*

Washington Gilbert*
Bowdoin.Joseph c Puriagton*
Phipsburg.Charles V Minot
Topsbam.Daniel F Potter--*
Somerset—Entitled to 8.
Democrats
Bingham....Abner Dinsmore
bo ou.David Patterson--2

Republicans
Cambridge.John Russell
Detroit.Leonard Lord
Fairfield.Francis II Foss
Madison.Eli W 'Jhompson

Starks.Jacob F Frederick
H Folsom*-*
Waldo—Entitled to 9.

Skowhcgan.Levi

Republicans.
Belfast.Win M Rnsi*
Frankfort.Nathaniel Av* rill
Montville.John w Barker
Northport.Thomas Kuowlton
Prospect.PG Eaton*
Searspori.Horace Muzzey
Stockton..Samuel A Randall
Thorndike.lame- M Coffin
™aldo.E a Calderwood—9

city Friday night, says it was the most disasone which has ever occurred in that

city.

Washington—Entitled to 10.
Democrats.

It broke out in tbe grocery store of Messrs.
Connor & Fuller, No. 53 West Market Square,
having apparently originated in or about the
couatlng room, which avas situated in t le rear

Cutler.Ellery Turner
Harrington..Joshua Whiting
Columbia.Joseph Crandon, Jr
Princctm.Oscar Piicc-4
Republicans

of tbe store. It was but a moment, as it
were,
before the flames had entirely filled the store
that it was entirely impossible to save
any
thing from tbe store. Back of the store was a
wooden storehouse, one of a number which extended the whole length of the wharves from
Kenduskeag Bridge nearly to the ferry-way,
and which has been looked
upon for vears as
a perfect tiuder-box,
and endangering the
of
the
whole
safety
business portion of the
Citv. Jt was but a short time before the fire
bad spread by means of these storehouses to
tbe grocery stores of Emery, Wing & c0 on
the rortb, and Charles Hayward & Co,, on’tbe
south, and these as well as the first named
were tot illy destroyed with their entire contents. The fire department were promptly on
hand with tile entire force at their disposal
aided also by a fire engine from Brewer and
one from Orono, brnughtdowu by special train
on the E. & N. A. Bailway.
Notwithstanding
their combined efforts, the flames continued to
the
until
whole
of blocks was
range
spread
destroyed, containing the following

.Charles R Whiddsn
charlotte.Enoch Fisher

so

Kasfport.

Steuben.George

Westonh

Lyman.Eastman

H

Tripp

Sanford.Edvard K Bennett
Waterboro’.Ji-sehh W Holland—8

Repnbl’cans.
Berwick.Uranus O Brackett*
Kennebunk...James M Stone*
Kituery.Edwin A Duncan

Lebanon.Howard Fiost
Limington.Edward Blagdon, Jr
Newfield.DavidTGivoa
..

•Member of

a

George Parcher*—7

foimer House.

Something Coming.—The Boston Traveller
of

W.Pain6]
and

c p Br0
an(I
the offlce of Dr- J. C.

E. P. Baldwin, stock mostly saved them,!,
somewhat damaged, lnsun d tor gt nm
Tbe
store was owned by the Taylor heirs
Who abo
owned the store occupied by Conner & F,iiler
We did not learn the amount of iasuranoe
Catery Wing & Co., loss §15,000 to §20 000
Store owned by Mis.
sured §6000.
Sophhi
Insurance unknowii.
Brown.
Conner &
loss
Fuller,
§15,000, insurance §12,000. Charles
Haywood & Co., loss on stock §85,000, insured

Brown
L Barker—0

York—Entitled to 15.
Democrats.
Biddeford.Eawin W Wedgwood
Charles G Haines.
cornish.Reuben Mnall
Dayton.James R Haley
Eliot.Geo A Hammond

occupants',

Eq’

Alden B -adlortl

East Mschlas.Austin Harris

f**rry.Jeihro

namingthem
they were located commencing
at Wheelwright & Ciark’s block which was
saved—and going soutlitffird:
E- P. Baldwin, hoots andThocs; Emery,'Wing
& Co., grocers; Connor & Fuller, do.; Charles
Has wood & Co., do.; T. F. Farridgton, hatd
ware; Fogg & Bridges, do.; George C. Pickering, grocer; G. W. Ladd & Co., do.; C. H.
Dunning, seed store; S. H. Dale & Co., ship
chandlers and grocers. At this point the fire
was stayed by
tearing down a storehonse and
confining the fire to the brick stores, where the
bremen were able to
keep it under control.
In addition to the a tores
burned were the
office, ot A.

preliminary

Friday

majority
separately

slow process.
The snow plow was left at Portsmouth, the 3
o'clock train from this place having arr ved
was

there on time, and it being presumed no diffiwould occur from tbe snow. But, afier
passing North Berwick it was found impossible to get along with a single engine. Mr.

they

culty

vote
on Tuesday, the 19th instant,
there will be a ballot in joint convention the
next day and every day thereafter till some
candidate receives a majority.

Chase, the indefatigable Superintendent, was
in his office here directing proceedings by
means of the telegraph. He ordered the conductor to take tbe freight engine, and subse-

The Press is a brilliant bat unsafe newspaper, which takes its sorial philosophy from
Proudhon and its manners from Greeley.—
Advertiser.
Neither “the social philosophy of Proudhon”

gines

they

Senatorial controversy. This certainly is not a fact, and the Advertiser must
remember that it very indelicately misrepresented the position of a man who is no longer
able to make his own defense, two days before
half.

New* item*.
at Biddeford, writes to the
Boston Journal that tne story about Ex-Gov.
Morrill’s chastising a man who insulted him

there, is wholly untrue. Of course it is.
affair took place at a Readfield depot.

The train over the Boston &
Maine railroad arrived at Boston at 1 o'clock

Saturday morning.
The morning trains from Boston to Portland
on Saturday arrived here a little after 2 o'clock

It is stated that Governor Bullock will perthe custom inaugurated by Gov.
Banks, and followed by Gov. Andrew, of delivering a valedictory address at the close of
petuate

P. M. The afternoon trains were about
minute3 late.

morning

slight delay.

The Memphis Avalanche, in making a comparison between George Washington and Jefferson Davis, says that Mr. Davis did not de-

Sad

Accident.—Friday afternoon Mr. Frederick Blake, fireman on the shifting train of
the Portland & Kennebec railroad stepped off

the respect and unbroken adhesion of his
We
any mors than Washington.
should think not, upon the whole.

serve

people
The

Louisville Journal

thinks

bis engine at the wood shed of the depot and
went into the office. Meantime auother fireman who wished to get some wood for a
pas-

John C.

Breckinridge said at Paris two years ago
when the Governorship was offered him:
I would not accept any office within the gift
of the people if I could get one. I could not
hold One outside of Eentucky; but if I could
be returned to my old seat in the Senate, and
should be permitted by Congress to take my
seat, I would not consent to go back to Washton. I am growing in yea' s, and have been
losing in fortune. My family is increasing—I
need money, and look to my profession, not
only as the surest, but as the most'suitable and
available and agreeable means of providing it.

senger car went into the shed and commenced
throwing the wood over the tender of Blake’s

engine,

on to tbe platform.
Mr. Blake came
out of tbe office and was in the act of mounting the engine when a stick of wood struck
him on the temple knocking him over. He
did not think himself much injured, but was

taken to his house in

Attorney, summoned a jury to hold an inquest.
inquest was adjourned to this morning.
Mr. Blake is a son of Capt. Nathaniel Blake;

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Bath Times states that A. C. Bobbins,
Esq., one of the most prominent citicens o!
Brunswick, died at his residence in that vilafter a short

illness, on Thursday

KENNEBEC

The

is about 80 years old and uumarried.

last.

COUNTY.

Portland Band.—Tbe annual meeting of
the Portland Band was held Saturday eveniug
at their headquarters, Market Square, and the
following officers were alected for the present
year: Conductor, D. H. Chandler; Leader, J.

A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
states that at a ball held at Mechanics' Hall,
in West Waterville, Thursday night, two
young men from East Waterville, by the
names of Morrell Percival and John Thorn,

got iqto adispute.whenPeroivaldrew a pistol
and shot Thorn through the head. It is not a
dangerous wound. A little too much ardent
was

Co’e; Secretary and Libratian, D. H. Chandler; Treasurer, P. J. Willey; Managers, O. B.
Webb, Charles Grimmer, E. G. Pennell.
Alter transacting the business of the meeting, the members sat down to a handsome sup-

the cause.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor

Whig

of Saturday says as they
were going to press another fire broke
out, in a
on
Harlow
dwelling
ssreet, known as the
“Drew house.” occupied by several families.
There was little prospect of saving the building. A gentleman from Bangor informs uthat the bouse was destroyed. It was occupied by three families.

per, provided by Messrs Timmons & Hawes.
A happy time was epjoyed.
The past year has been the most prosperous
the Band ever experienced, and its financial condition is in excellent order. The members enter upon the new year with the deter-

one

SOMERSET COUNTY.

We understand that the Maine Central rai!roa 3 company have subscribed $50,000 to the
stock of the Somerset railroad company from
■Carratunk Falls to West Waterville.
This
subscription will give a new impetus to this
enterprise, says the Lewiston Journal.

improvements—such

clarinets, trombones,

as

modern

to

A Deserved Testimonial op Respect.—
Dr. T. A. Foster and wife were surprised «nd
gratified, upon their return .from their bridal

tour,

beiug

made the recipients of a valuable silver se.vice from the physicians of Portland. It is worthy of remark that the relations existing between the members of the
medical profession in this city are singularly
pleasant and harmonious. Those petty jealousies and bickerings which sometimes mar
tbe intercourse ot persons devoted to the same
avocation are wholly unknown. The testimonial to Dr. Foster, who desires to express to
his professional brethren his acknowledgmeets
for this kindness and consideration, is but one
of many exhibitions of this very creditable
fraternal feeling. We understand that Dr.
Foster, who is now boarding temporarily at
the Preble House, may be found as usual at
his office on Brown street by those
to

Vicinity.

Advertisements this Out.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Promenade Concert—Lancaster Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Heartli and Home.—Pettenglll, Bates tt Co.
Drugstore—T. .f. Murray <Sr Co.
Copartnership—C. P. Kimball & Larkin.
Dissolution—Berlin Mills Co.
Dissolution—Frost & Frye.'
Notice—L. C. Briggs & Co.
Dissolution- Quinn & Delano.
Copartnership—Quinn & Co.
Fine Art Gallery—MeKenney & Davis.
Cabiuet Making--Theo, Johnson & Co.

at

desiring

avail themselves of his services.
Fire at

Notice.
ty The Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, will confer a tav»r by leaving word at this office.

small

Saccarappa.—Saturday evening a

building

in

Saccarappa occupied by
& Co. as an iron fouudry,

Messrs. M. L. Babb
and owned by Messrs. Lisk & Weston of this
city, was destroyed by fire. Tbe fire was first
discovered in the roof of the building, but
trom what cause it originated is unknown.
Tbe loss of Messrs. Babb & Co. is about
$2000;

United Htatet District Court.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—James v, atsou et als, libellants, vs.
Robert Coombs. This was a Joint libel lor wages
as seamen on board ship Live Oak.
Alter tbe examination of Capt. Coombs, further proceedings were
DECEMBER

insured for a small amount. The building was
worth five or six hundred dollars and was
par-

tially insured.
An adjoining building—a machine
shop—
mainly saved by the

was

use

of

portable
force pump belonging to Mr. Pennell of the
firm of Warren, Pennell & Co.

Monday morning.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Alter a hearing In bankrupt matters Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Monday morning.
until

Municipal

Band all the

render it more worthy of the public patronage than ever before. Our citizens
have always been proud of the Portland Bind,
and this year they will take more pride in it
than they ever have.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

suspended

mination to add to the

&c.—and

The Englishman river correspondent of the
Machias Republican says the wharf at the
lobster factory has been enlarged, and J
Thompson has up, and nearly finished, two of
the buildings he contracted to build for the
Portland Packing Company. In tbe spring a
lobster factory is to be built on the Longfellow
farm, by the Messrs. Burnham of Portland.
The building is to be thirty-five feet wide by
nioety-fiye leet long. Joseph Bryant is to
build the wharf, on which the factory is to be
placed this winter.

Portland and

Westbrook, on

tbe train,
walking a considerable distance after the train
had arrived in the vicinity of where he boarded. In less than two hours after entering the
house he died from the effect of the injury.
Coroner Hall, by direction of the County

Situ to JNuwh.

lage,

thirty

On the Portland & Rochester railroad the
train was delayed about two hours.
Tbe trains ran regularly af.erwards with but

Legislature organprobably

If the

ises promptly on Wednesday he will
deliver it on Thursday.

a

The Speakership.—Hon. Josiah H. Drummond will undoubtedly be Speaker of the
House at Augusta this winter if he will
accept
the position. There is a general expression in
his favor from all parts of the State. Some of

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Robert Givener was charged with as•vilt and battery on Nelly Beals. The parties were
engaged coastlug when a quarrel took place and
Robert gave Nelly a “pat,” accidentally, aB ho sv s.
Tie Court inflicted a fine of one cent and the costs
on the uugallant Robert.

our

The Boston Traveller has a correspondent
"Phin” who writes such stuff as this from

friends and by many members of the
Legislature to allow his name to be used, hut he has
from tho first firmly refused to accede to their

contemporaries speak of Hr. Heed, ot this
city, as a candidate for the Speakership. This
is not true. Mr. Iteed has been urged
by his

Portland: “Not much stock has been subscribed lor by the residents on the route of the
proposed Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, a»d
there seems to be but little prospect of building the road.” Everybody Down East here,
who hasn’t received any share of the Boston

wishes.

Look

and 16 steerage, passengers and a full cargo.
The Austrian, Capt. Wylie, of this line, wil1
sail from this port for Liverpool next Satur-

day.
The North American, Capt. Bakewel), is the
steamer due this week from Liverpool.
The Storm at the Cape.—The snow is badly drifted over at the Cane. Some large banks
of the fleecy (?) material lie just this side of
meetiDg-house hill, and, on the old Ocean
House road, we came across a drift of such stu-

pendous proportions

on

Saturday morning,

that our horse, who had breasted the others
with great pluck and vigor, refused to proceed,
aud we were compelled to return to the city.
Runaway.—A

large dark colored horse, attached to a sleigh painted a cream color, ran
up Congress street at teu minutes before 11
Saturday morning without meeting with any
opposition on the part of the bystanders.
Another horse, with a sleigh, ran away and the
sleigh came to grief on Exchange street in the
afternoon.

Abbest.—Officers Rich and Griflln arrested
two young men on Saturday for
larceny of two
firkins of butter from the team of a countryman

on

Green street. They

were

Police Items.—Saturday night there were
eleven persons in tbs cells at the lockup.
Seven of them were locked up for drunkenness, two for larceny, one for vagrancy, and
one who applied for lodgings.

Fire.—^ smoking
was

car

discovered to be

at the Kennebec defire Friday after-

on

noon, but tho flames were extinguished before
it had suffered much injury.
Am for Banoor.—A thousand leet of hose
were torwarded to the Chief
Fngineer of the
Bangor Fire Department, by Maine Central

road,

ou

Saturday afternoon, at his

request.

time, and

is

Him.—Mr. Ed munit Coles,
manager of the so-called Theatre Royal Company, which has been performing the past
week at Deering Hall, took French leave
yesterday afternoon without paying the salaries
of his corps-dramatique or settling his other

Ocean

Steamers—Steamship Hibernian,
Oapt. Smith, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship
sailed
from this port for Liverpool at 2
line,
o’clock Sunday morning, taking out 12 cabin

He has not been at any

not now, a candidate.

“subsidy” knows that the Ogdensburg enterprise is meeting with success beyond the most
sanguine expectations and is as sure to be
built as the spring of 1869 is to open.
^

from

history.

out for

debts. We have also heard that he borrowed
forty dollars in gol 1 of one of the actresses,
which act of meanness we can scarcely credit.

A manager may be unfortunate without fault
ol his own, but the course Mr. Coles has
pursued is, to say the least, deserving of the severe

condemnation.

Horse Cabs.—The

Saturday upon

horse cars

appeared

on

These new cars are
not very handsome to look at, but
they are
very roomy and comfortable ins;de, and dispense with conductors. On entering the car
runners.

deposit your ticket,

fare, in a glass box
at the end nearest the driver, after the fashion
of the New Orleans horse cars, and which
plan

you

or

has been found to work with great success in
that citv. The only difficulty we can see is in
failing to have the exact change and no one in
the car able to accommodate you.

Sad Accident

Mechanic Falls,—Our
correspondent at Mechanic Falls intorms us
that a sad ac ident occurred there Saturday
morning. A young man by the name of A. G.
Turner, of Auburn, was shot by the accidental
discharge of a double barreled gun in the
bands of his brother, who was
accompanying
him on a gunning excursion. Both
charges
entered his head, scattering his brains in all

an Irish rebel who fled to
France, and, at a
time of great popular dissatisfaction in England passed over to that country, and, assum-

ing

the name of Mortimer, a relative of the
Iiuke of York, raised the standard of rebellion
in Kent in 1540, and took his stani with twenty thousand men on Blacke-th where he intec-

Maine

overtaken,

and killed.
In the p'ay Cade calls himself Aylmere, disclaims the impression that he is of noble descent
to his followers, and also to Lord Say when he
encounters him in the forest, telling Say (when
that proud peer informs him that his rauk was
bestowed upon him by the King) that his own

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

BE0UEITIE3 AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe

quire of Kent.

plot

on

PERMANENT

has chosen to weave

the presumed hatred between alux

urious

nobility and a hard working peasantry
—the nobles despising the commons and treating them with every indignity, and the commons at last turning upon their oppressors.
The language is very forcible, the dramatic
situations very effective, and the sympathy of
a republics.i
audience is in accord wiLh the
rebels from the rising of the curtain. WheD
the
the

audience is interested in the sentiment of

piece its success is generally assured
if played by interior actors.
Me'amora, Spartacus and Jack Cade

even

have

been called the robust drama. We do not dispute the classification. Voices are raised to
the highest pitch, female shrieks rend the air,
and all the passions are portrayed in their
strongest colors. We preferred Mr. Forrestae
Othello. It is true that a rude, unlettered man
like Cade is more apt to give vent to his griefs
and passions belore spectators than a man ot
The latter mourns and rages in the
solitude of his own house and veils his sorrows
from the public eye, It is true that Mr. Forrest is very effective and interesting in the

*

Testimonial «f Air. T. At. Follansbee, No.
117 Commercial St., Portland.
This may certify that I have been cured of Chronic Catarrh 01 many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel, When 1 consulted Dr,
C. it 1866 I had copious discharges from my head,
very weak eve* and great difficulty in b eithlng
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
1
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J868.

DEAFNESS
Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portlands
I suffered from Dischaige of the Ear (or thirty-four
years before consul ting Dr. Carpenter in DCS. Alter
appl>iug his remedies twi months, my car was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at tbe General
Arency of N. Y.
Life insurance Co., No. 30 Exrinoxe Street.
W. F. MOB RILL.
Dec 1st, 1863.

a state of intense turmoil.
The continual “piling up the agony," the roaring and stampia; tire you out before the play
is finished. The separation of words such as

Colise-um—with a long emphisis on the te; the
rolling of the r as in tr-r-r-emble—is an elocution that will not please the refined audiences
of this year of our Lord, 18G.:. It may be the
way Cade would have done, but we don’t think
be would. No! with all its faults Othtllowas
comparatively tame to Jack Cade.
The other actors, with the exception of Lord
Say and Mariaiine, had very little to do. Mi38
Lillies has got the right conception of Carle’s
wife but her voice has not body enough, it is
too light. She acted very well infeed, and died

gloriously.

Miss Myers did the little she had
to do very well. Mr. Myers-looked the blacksmith to perfection. Mr. Clark was good in

his part, which wa9 not an important one. In
feet the play is Jack Cade, and Jack Cade is
the only important part in it. We presume
this is the last time we shall ever see Mr. Forrest in Portland, but we thank him for giving

performances which possess other merits
than sensation scenes, beer saloon songs and
low wit.

E.ve, Ear, Throat and Lungs.

Dec a-dtf

opportunity

their tastes as will be afforded them on
this occasion. We know very well, and so do
many of our readers, that Parepa is indeed the
‘•Queen of Song,” a name she has acquired by
her own merits. We have no disposition to

I bespatter her with fuUome praise, for she needs
no suob
plastering, and any attempt in that

direction would be like an effort to paint the
lily and give it additional beauty. Parepa,

both as an artist and a woman, is above the
reach of envy or criticism. All freely acknowledge her moral worth and concede to
her great and surpassing excellence in the
profession she has chosen for a livelihood.
When she tells us that Haydn’s Creation and
Handel's Messiah contain the music she loves

best, we find no difficulty in appreciating her
trste and commending her to the
good graces
of the public.

Parepa

born in Edinburgh 1839. Her
Miss Seguin, sister to the great
basso, whom many of us remember well. Her
father was a Greek and a noblesse, whose
early
death left a widow 21 years old and her infant
Euphosyne an orphan. Because her mother,
»n Euglish woman, married the Baron
Boyeska, she was deprived, after his death, of heritage or even dowry, and was compelled to sing
in public to support herself and
orphan child.
mother

was

was

Parepa, under the care of her mother, soon exhibited remarkable gifts of voice and
language,

speaking fluently five modern languages, English, Italian, French, German and Spanish.
In 1855, a mere girl, she made her debut as
Amina, in ‘‘Somnambula,” and with remark-

able success. Since that time her fame has
become world-wide. Her voice is a pure soprano, round, strong, sympathetic, of great
compass aod flexibility, and under peculiar
control. Recently it has echoed along the
shores of the Pacific, and its clear, sweet tones
have been heard across the continent. Such
is the character of Parepa Rosa.
In the concert to-morrow evening she will
be assisted by J. Lew, the greatest cornet

piayer in the world, by her husband, who takes
high rank as a violinist, and other accomplished
artists. If this is not a -combination of musical talent sufficient to fill our spacious
hall,
then we know not where to find one. We
speak the words of truth and soberness. Tick-

ets for reserved seals may he had at Paine's
music store. Let us give them a
hearty welcome.

A Faithpul Dog —At Fort Preble there is
and splendid dog, ot the Newfoundland
species, between whcm and the soldiers a mutual as well as strong attachment exists. Last

a

large

Saturday one of the soldiers came over to the
city, the dog accompanying him. The soldier
Imbibed rather too much benzine while here,
and on his way back, in the evening, sank
down in the snow at the Cape end of Portland
bridge, where he would have perished but for
his faithful cold water companion. The
dog,

perceiving the helpless situation of the soldier,
set up such a howling and barking that at

TKY

Great German Cough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be tbe best in the market.

C Price 35 cent, and 91.00
lor

L

Dyspapaia

---

The

Eagle Hotel,

at Mechanic

Falls, is

now

N. J. Peakes is proprietor.

open to the public.

deep gloom
known, as he

a

considered an estimable young man.

House op the Anobl Guardian .—The boys
of the "House of the Angel
Guardian," of
Boston, will give an entertainment in City
Hall

to-night, consisting of songs, dialogues,
military drill, and an amusing farce entitled
“Freedom of the Press,” together with music
by the Brass Band of the institution, for the
benefit of the Catholic Cathedral in this
city.
These boys have given a great many concerts
in Boston with great success, and we would
advise our citizens to attend.

A Fixe Yacht.—The yacht “Ethel" is undergoing extensive alterations and repairs at
the Cape. Sbfc is to be lengthened ten
feet,
fitted with keel in place of centre-board, changa
from
to
a
ed
sloop
schooner, and receive ex-

tensive alterations in her internal arrangements. When the change is made she will be
one of the finest yachts in eastern waters.

Db. Bevnett, room 23 U. S. Hotel, is
curing
all manner oi disease without medicine.
J. F. & J. L. Weeks desire to
express their
appreciation of the promptness ol the Etna
Insurance Company in adjusting the loss
by
fire which they have recently sustained.
There will be

Temperance meeting at
Church this (Monday) evea

Newbury street
ning, at 71-2 o’clock.

Per order Committee of Union
Temperance
Association.
Messrs. McKenney & Davis have secured
the services of Capt. George E. Brown (late oi
the firm of B. F. Smith & Co, in their

graphic department, where he

photo-

would be glad
to see ell his old friends and patrons. MeKenney & Davis are prepared to make every style
of picture and finish them in the
very best
manner.

They also have the largest and best stock of
chromos, engravings, paintiDgs and every style
of picture in the State, and turn out the
very
best of work in the picture frame manufactoa
ry. They keep
good assortment of artist’s
materials always on hand. A few moments
spent In their gallery among the flue paintings
would make you want to
stop an hour. They
have about forty on exhibition,
making a very
flue collection.

and

per battle.

Indigestion

Liver

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

CSF* Recommended highly.

generally.

Sold by tbe trade

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

[)

R
^

USE WELLCOME’S

BUXTON,

nov9

JB.,

Warren’s

Balsam!

Gough

superior
I be Throat and Lungs.
POSITIVELY
baa

no

Q

d&w3msn

Yarmouth, Me.

(or all;Diseases ol

No person sbould be without it. Give it one
Sola by all Druggl-ts.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,

no5d6a*8N

trial.

Bangor.

Offspring of
one can

think ol

a

Reception ot Old- l ime Friends.
Picture.
A. L Stephen».

6t .00*
660.000

146,010
594,000
582,000
687,000
hsO.OOO

Bayard Taylor.
m.

Blanketing oi

Horses.
Professor Liautard.

TvC

denying that

his

Brings out a floor BROWN or BLACK than any
other, In a shorter time, and wi hout injury to the
hair. This is a truth as apparent as that the sun
lights the earth.

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative
AND BEAUT1F1ER —Tbe toilet without this article, lacks Its most use»ul attribute. Nothing is to
common in this country as tbe falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop off, If tins artlc'e Is regulurly applied
u ght and morning, than if ea.h weic fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is overwhelming, while
the beautifying anl invigorating propert es of tbe
fluid are equally well estaolished.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor rfoi e.
ja leod&eowlmss

Allcoclc’s

Porous

ACCUMULATE

Plastei'8

ELECTRICITY,

circulation of the blood becomes equally jd upon the part whero applied,
earning pain and
morbid action to cease.

whereby

tho

Was there

ever

published stronger evidence than

this?

Certificate from A. F. Sterling. Esq.
For two years, I have been a g»eat sufferer from
neuralgia in the head, and I found only temporaly
relief from all thi various remedies that [ have tritd,
until I applied one ol **Allcork's Porous Plasters.”
I cut it into three strips, placing one under each
shoulder blade and the other over the small ol my
back, and for the past three months I bare had
scarcely a twinge of the old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervous diseases to lose no time in making a trial of the wonderfnl plaster.
A. F. STERLING, Sec’y Singer
M% Co.
New York, June 8, 1868.
Brandreth
Principal Office,
House, New York,
eysold by all Druggists,
jal eod&eowlmsy

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff I

A.\D TROCHE PoWDKRt
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Uoaree.

Asthma, Hroaebiti., Cough.,
Deafae.*, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat amt Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not • Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
lomS.NS It; trees the neaa 01 all offen-ive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I Headache;
alloy* and soothes and buruiu* beat In Ca
turrit; is so mild aad agreeable in its effects
ueu,

that It positively

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZnSG!
As

Troche Powder, Is pleasant to tho taaie,
nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and v ical organs a
Delicious Scusatioa of Coolness aad
Comfoit.
Is the Best Voice Tonic In tho world 1
Try it! — afe, (tollable aad only ;|3 ceals.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

and

a

never

VI.

Grapes, New nnd Old, in 1868.
Andrew ,9. Fuller.
VII.

Varieties ot ti e Raspberry.
|£. IFiMiamr. ;
VIII

Hequisites for

Great
bv auction, bus
near

partlv insured
Sch Laurel, ot Hancock irom Daltimoro trr F 11swoith.wltb core, went ashore at Frovincetown 2d
ins where she remains
It was thought she would
come oft without uam ige.
Hr g bir no, knmb.ili, irom New York for Cette.
wLic.i put into Gibraltar 4th u t, saved the m.Ve anu
flvemenot Br snip John Duncan, before ’eporte
ibaiuluiied. The captain and w io one chi d, a pasIbice m.n were
senger. and nine men perished
saved by brig R&bboni * api Coombs.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in ibe world
Tho only trie and periect Dve— Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disapp dnimeni. Noridicu'ons
tints. Remedies the ill effects •« Bad Dyes Invig-

orates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful blade or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory is Bond
street, New York.
IanltsNdlv

MARRIED.
RevCI!ty’ ,.Jaa- 1'„by
Portland,

H. E. H. Brackett, ot
of Biddetord.

Clifford,

s- F- Wet herb*?,
and Miss Margie

In Portsmouth. Jan. 1, bv R?v. Mr. Adams, Sam’l
B. Graves and Miss Adelaide Koss. both ot Portland.
In Falmouth, Jan, 1, by Rev. -f. 0.
Adams, Harlan P. Huston and Misa Augusta L.
Stone, both ot
Falmouth.
in JSorth Freeport, Dec. 3t. by Rev. H.
lls’ev.
Newell Turner and Miss Rebecca A.
Day, both oi

The Farmer’s Savings Dank.
n. A. Shildon.

PASSENGERS.

In steamship Hibernian, lor Liverpool—John Balley, Charles McGee. John Sutherland, Thus Budge
Mr bins. John Greene, Capt Oriest, John C Wai'on'
Mr Shields, Mr Marsbman, Miss
Shields, and 16 in
the steerage.
DmRTCRfi OF OCEAN STEAMERS
DESTINATION

Minnosota.New York..Liverpool
«““*».New York..Liverpool...

Jan

r

™

«

Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.
?
Austrian.Portland .Liverpool
tH: A
City 01 New York.New York. Ltver^oo.®
San Prancisco.New York Vera Crni—, n ?

A)‘e“oon‘a.

New York

&"a:.*ew
Germania

tWer^

..Hamburg

SAVANNAH-Ar 26th, sch T D Wilder, Heather,
Portland.
Ar slsf. barque Yumuri, Knight. St Thomas; sch
Warren Blake, from Baltimore.
sld 27th b- h Prod auith. smith, Porto Rlc-*.
NEW BERN, n < '—Sld 30th, sen Aebie 3 Oakes,
Rideout, Pro idence.
BALTIMORE—Ar30th, sch A J Fabens, Brag,’,
Providence.
PrilLeDKLPHlA-Ar30tb, sch Addie Ryerson,
Bough ton, St John, NB.
O d 31t»t, sch liertba souder, Wooster, Bosrou.
Ar 3ist, OTigs Clara P «dbbs, Parker, tm Messina
Julia E Arey. Babbage, Portland.
cld 31st, barque St Peter, Good win, Antwerp; sch
Sophia Wilson, Nowell,« ardenas.
At Delaware Bre k water 2d Inst, sebs Ella Hodsdon. irom Boston ior Norfolk, E McLain, George
town 1

r

^p"»I-'-

1 id”

!«

SSRir.rJSSs-.agsa'-iss:

X‘,'V

Dr. J. V. C Smith.
XUI.

Winter Adorr men's.
Met Johnson.
XlV.

illustrated.
Ferns
James B.gg.
—

XV.
'ear New York.

Farming Lands
Holiday

Donald O. Mitchell.
XVII.

NEW LONDON—Ar 3»st, schs hase, Ingraham
and Geo B McLeilan, stewait, Kockiaiul tor N York:
SI King, r*arsons, Calais lor do, Maine, Brown.
Port 1 aim for Brantford.
Sld 30tli, sell James O’Donohue, Smith, tor Satilla
R.vpr. Ga.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st. fch Margaret <& Lucy,
Crossley. and Red Jacket. Avenil. Baltimore.
Sld diflt, s b Jos Fish, Turner, Jacksonvil'e: Ab

E. C. Steelman.
xrm.
Can I Write ?
Harriet Beecher Stowe.
XIX.

Vapor, Bogart,

Baltimore
Ar 1st, sch

Active, Coombs, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, schs Dana ((JS coa«t survey)
Brown, Portland ior Nenbern, NU; Ataianta, (new)
Wlsca-set lor Charleston SC.
Sailed Smh sens Chase. Ingraham, and George B
B MeLellan. Stewart, from R irkland ior New York;

Mr.

Barley's Foreign ekelche?,
(With illustrations.)
XX.
In

ol the

Prout. Portland ior BaltlmoK*; S T Kine,
Parsons, alais tor New York; Maine, Brown, Port
land ior Brantford.
Also ar :t sr, prig Matron, Megatblin, Boston tor
Jacksonville; sch Jos Hish, Turner, Providence toi
do; Ann Cariet, Westcott, do tor Baltimore.
."ailed 3'8t, sch Marcus Hunter. Orr, Providence
for Baltimore.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, sch Tbos Fish, Goodwin, Savannah tor Boston.
Shi 31st, schs Defiance, and Laurel.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, br g Tangier. Grant, Savannah;
sch S A Banmond. Wiley, Georgetown, DC.
Wlscaeset.
Ar 2d, sch Elizabeth, Goud
Cld 2d, sebs Impudence. iBri Given, St John, NB,
via, Portland; Montana, Sawyer, Marina?,
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Thomas Hix, Smith, from
New Y nr*.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31st ult, scl-a Eas era State.
Gever, Lubec; Medora, Eastman, Boston lor Harpswell; Cherub, Fletcher Hath for Boston.
Ar 1st, sebs Bonaventure. Montgomery, Rockland
for New York; Fan e, Lawrence, Eastport tor Bos-

tha lee.—rontiued.
J. T. Trowbridge.,
Hi.

Shopping at stewards.
n j k,
HU.

Heavenly Bodies.
Caroline Chesboro'.
XXilI.
Mrs. Hunnibee's Diary.

(Illustrated.)
Laura E. Lyman.
XxiV.
(I
Ornamental spruce Work.
(Illustrated.)
Mary E. Dodge.

ton.

FOREIGN PORTS*
Sld lm Calcutta Idih ult, barque Loch Lamar,

Grant,

lor Boston.
Ar l.ith ult. ship Colorado, Otis, Liverpool.
At Mauritius r»ov is. ship Congress, Punbgton,
irom < alcutta,Uisch>rgcd, to sail lu a few days ior

P.angoon.
Sld tm Mesdna lOt’i ult, barque Abbie N Franklin, Holbiook,New York.
Ar at Malaga 14th ult. barque Sicillian, Percival,
Boston (ordered to Tairagora.)
At Gibraltar 12th ult, bng Stephen Duncan
Hugnes (ashore at Cape Spartel.)
Ar at Havre sO»h ult, [by tel] ship Nuuquam Dormio. Cousins, New Orleans.
At St Thomas l»tl» ult, sch Mary A WTibam, PsitrhDe. from Bahia, ar 19tn, ior New York. 2 da\s.
At Cardenas 24th ult, barque Eliza White, Muhonv
tor Portland, ldg.
At ot St John, NB, 3.th ult, brig Neva, Flckett
*
New York.

XA.V.

New stead and Its Lord.
Grace Greenwood.
XXVI.

Woman’s Farming.

A

Lettuce Pecuc.
XXVII.

The Frog wlio would’nta Wooing
Go. A Poem.
Marti}', Dodge.
XX v ill.

.

iPer steamer Russia, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool 17.h, Victory, Cushing, tor New
Oreans
Ent tor ldg 17th, Robert Porter, Curtis, Philadel-

Illnsfration of the Above.
HorV.flier.

phia.

Ar at London 19th, Ocean Belle, Jarvis, from New
York.
Cld at London 17th,Commerce, Wall, for Boston,
18th. Freedom, Bra lley New York.
Sld tm Portland l»th, Martha Bowker, Goodburn
(trom natavia) tor Amsterdam in tow.
Sld fin «'aruift 17th, SA Dlahdell, Sawyer, Bassem
N Churcuili Savannah.
Sld tm do 17 b. Veto. Lovut, Havana.
Ar in the Pill t8th, A>racan, Spencer, New York,

(and proceeded

Bristol.)

to

at Trieste 14th ult. Starlight, Reynolds, Philadelphia; UMh. Ruth, Dyer, New York
Ar at Messina lutn ult Lewis Clark, BaTpett, trem
Tarragona; ltth, das Miller, Bennftt, Ancona.
S d llth, Caprera, Patterson, New Orlean.
Ar at Paieimo yth ult, bug H Houston, French
Genoa
Ar nt Carthagcna 16th ult, Chimborozoo. Addy,
Cardiff.
Ar at Malaga lftib ult, Vartln. Stone, Gibraltar.
Ar at Havre iCth ult, J A St*»mler Samson. Ne’v
Torn; 17th, Union, Austin, New Orleans, Pacific
Fobs, do.
In the Roads 17th, Halcyon, Work, Irom SavanAr

A Poem.

Country hleghmg.

*

tott Lawrence, Ober, Cfiarhston;

XVI.
Week and tcqualntancos*

•

Boston.

Amusements

XktXe
for tho Fireside.

XXX
slur Hooper.
N. U. We shall at once begin
writtten expressly for

a

icwetful Story

Hearth aud Home
by Mrs. Beb;cca Hardin? Daria, author of "Lite in
thniron Mills," eutiied "lbe Pembroke Legicy.”
For

by all

Sale

News

Dealers.

Single Copies Ten cIt.
TERMS FOR 1369 :
Single Coplr, $i, invariably la adva»:o.
copies $10; Fife copies $12.

PETTEUGILL,

nah.

Sld tm Bremerhaven 15tb, Sarah ftowman, Conedor, England.
Ar t Antwerp 16th ult, Abbie Thomas, Raymond

lhteo

BATES & 00.,
PUBLISHERS.

Jai lit

S7 Pass row, Mae Foss.

Philadelphia.

Ar be ow uxhnven 17tb ult, on Am barque, supposed the Jennie P.ince, tioai Baker’s Island.

VPOti t'j\
Oct 1R, lat 29 S, Ion 41 E, chip Leventer, Lane, 1m
Calcutta for New York.
Dec t, fl Caps do Oalt. barque Sandy Kook. Baratow, trom Palermo f >r New York.
Deo 29. lat 4221, I n 61 16, ship Alex Marshall. to
Liverpool lor New York.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Central

Store.

Drug

T. J. MURRAY &
84

Co,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
Exchange Street, Fox Block.
PORTLAND, ME.

A general assortm nt of officinal Drugs and Medicines, Cbom'cal.', Botanic ami Famhy Modi-hub.
D\e >t Qi all kinds Patent Medicines, Fancy Good*
an
Toilet Articles, and all artic e* usually found in

well appo nte Dau* Store, are offered for sale at
thisie>tal»lUbment.
•SBr“ Pbysici ns* prescripttans of all kinds carertllly and uecara eJy put up.
Toe store will be opeu on each Sabbaih trom
*• three o'clock P. M.

a

Remem

the Location of the Central Drug Store.
No. 84 Pzcsongs Hired.

Janidlwsx

formerly of

firm ot B. F. Smith A Co.,

the

can

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Uo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
A.'Li UN 1TKD atAXa»

Blgag*

PnMnaen Booked to Londonderry aud
Liverpool- Mi.ura Tickets iirautcd oi
Reduced Rule*.
XUS
Steamship Auil.liu CAPT. WtlIE.
will leave tnU port for Liveipoal, on SATURDAY.
Jan 0, imniodia ely alter me rrival of the tram of
the nrvsious daf iroui Monacal.
To 1 e followed byte Nor h Amor ear, Capt.
Bait-woll, on Saturday loth.
Passage to Londoud, rryaml Liverpool, cable lav*
coriilng to accoiuutudailou)
$7o to $80.
Sieeiaxe,
132,
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
HF“For Freight or panama apply to
1£. & A. ALLAN. Mo. S India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1808.
dtf

Copartnership
undersigned,
under the
WE,partnership
the

have

Notice.

this day formed a

arm name

0. P. KIMBALL &

t.

ol

LARKIN,

and will carry on the

Carriage

anti

Sleigh Business,

at tbe old stand of 0. P. KI MBALL, Pi eb'.e street.
U.
bill ALL,

K<kVtf

Portland, Jan 1,1SG9.

CAPT. Ol.O. E. DROWN,

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership, Jo'nt association, heretofore
TITF,
existing between t'ae sui sciib.r nder *,nu
is
name

McKEXNEF <£• DAVIS*

Photograph

and Fine Art

yH-l Congress

of

Gallery,

Street,

OPPOSITE PREBLE Bouts.

w Pi»9 Photographs and Porcelain Picture* ui
end finished in the best manner.
Jan 4-iliw

on

Carving

& Cabinet Making.

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order I

Secretaries,
ou

baud

New York. .Liverpool.don
.New iork. Glasgow.Jan
Merriioac.New York.. Rio Janeiro... Jan
City of Fans.New iTc*k.. Liverpool —Jan
.New York.. Liverpool.Jan
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Britanla. ..New York. .Glasgow.Jan

20
23

jaldlf_35

27
27

90

Dissolution

a

cn

Frauxlln Street.

January 1, I860, dim

name Of

name

in

settling

January 1,1868. Jantdlm

acc

is
untr

■',tu horiiod
CU

the

QXJIIVIN

Portland,

31,18*e.

formed

a

Ac C031PANY,
on

The Boiler Making Bimnesa
in ail it* branches, at the old stand of QUINN &

Notice.

THE

Y3 th a chy
tirm name of

and will carry

to
10

(_

AMAh' /aH
FKOST,
° J,uN FRYK-

and responsh 4ilit» rfMr lvnr» a
*‘
Hem, a. a partner iu our
*
Dee.
Interest

by

JAMES QUINN,
FEED. U. uELaNO.

undersigned, h
partnership u uder the

TJI7E,
▼ ▼

Copartnership.
heretoloie
party

day dissolve

s.dt. dames Q-inn will into the affair*
lira), at the old place ot busi ess, No. 6

Copartnership Notice.

Portland.

Dissolution ot
bymulual
use the arm

oi Copartnership!
exiling be weeu

copartnership herttoioro
I''1 jE
Qlt 1>N & DELaN •, is ih
Of the late

India St.,

X, 1S69.

Jan

Tin business bereto'.arecarried on by ibe Berlin
lldi Company will M conlluaod by ibe subscribers,
under tbe same nagae
W. W. BROWN,
GEO. X. IAVJS,
A. l.C. DAM-.
by Geo X. Dsns.
Porilan.c, JaB t, 1X69._<Md3 U

n^itual

Boolt-Cn es, It., constantly
manufacturing prices.

n.iV.s,
by Geo. T. Baris.

a. j. c.

THEO. JOHN SOS <& CO

23
2*

sins day i.i-sutroJ
"Baron .Mills Cnmiiuuy
by
mutual consent J. B. Brown soiling his iutoreji to
W. W, Brown.
J. '.I. BROWN,
"iQ. t. n .vis,

Portland,

partnership
existing under the
"1“,? THE
tlrm
Frosr & Frye, IsdiAto end this .lav
consent.
Either

*ork.. Liverpool..: deSII

n*" y°"y

XII.

Pa'enVRrgnt Mania.

a

InTopsbam Dec 27, Joanna Torrcy, aged 78 vrs.
In Harpswell, Mr. Heury A
Merrlman, aged i8
years
In North Balh. Dee. 31, Mrs.
Lydia
Roberts aged
*
62 years 2 months.

FHOK

Toweb.

Prof. Mareius Wilson.

palied.

found at

In Bath, .Tan. I, Capt. Isaac Crooker,
aged 83 years
and 7 months.
In Boudoinham, Dec. 18, l4.|
son ot N. H.
M.,
Williams, aged >3 years 10 mouths.
In Minot, Dec. 28, Mr. James H.
Marston, aged
o9 years.
In Georgetown, Dec. 31, Mrs. Jane
Spinney,
■” aged
*
75 years 6 months.

SAHI

~xr.
aying of

l

The

MOBILE—do 27th, slip Emily McNaar, Scott.
6oi k or Falmouth, lor order*.
PfcN3ACOLA—Ar 30.h ult. brig J W Drlgko, Eaton. Cientuego-.
KEY WesT—Sld 19;h, brig Eugene A Heed, Lyne,
(from Old Haibjr, Jau<) tor New York, fiav.ugro

DIED.

_

X.
A Swiss* American Cottage.
(S Illtutratloav)
Donald 0. Mitehsll

Providence
Towed to seal th nit, car n* Thomas Fletcher;
19th, ship St Jam.s, bar r e A- eiaide Norris.

Freeport.

In Ge rgetown, Dec. 12, Sargent T. llarford and
Sarah W. Steyen9.
In Boston. Dec. 25. F. F. Lapbam.of
Freeport,
and .Martha P. Littlefield, ot Brunswick.

Cranberry.

IX.

at Kennebunk

was

the

J. B. Lyman.

A

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Wholesale Ag»nts for Maine W. W Whipple &
Co.d.W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips <S Co..
Portland. Ret tiled by Druggist* everywhere.
November 30, 1868. M, vv&S&wGin»N

v.

.

Improved VI heat 'Culture.
By an Old Farmer.

Pierce

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE

ft

Cows and Dairy Farming.
Charles L. Flint.

Milch

9^2.000

dispatch irom Eastport says schr Camilla, of
Eastport, with (500 tils herring on board, is a total
wreck. The vessel whs owned bv Humc&C'o Mr
Fame, and K n owe, and was uninsured. The cargo

A

u.
in Gardening.

Experiments

Fleet, Brewer Fall River ior do: uen
G.am, Orchard; Annie Freeman, Reed, and Geo \V

Great Fact.

Heady.

GOIsTTetSTTS

$9,030,000
Total,. 3>2
The number ot vessels reported totally lost during
th year is0/. was 526, valued at $14,536,000; during
i860, 554 valued at $13,975 000.

so u
now

Now
table op

®3T“Durjug the past year 362 vessels have been
lost, bound io and irom United States ports. The
following table shows the number lost each month
with their estimated value.
January.38
$1,161,00
February.3 i
930,000
March.44
l,l.v*,000
Apiil.41
100,0*0

Queen

CRISTADORO’S FAME
Is the

They

Sunday the soldier, who, by the faithful attendance of Mr. Burnham, at the
station, had
entirely tecovered, was discharged and he leit,
accompanied by his sagacious dumb companion, to whom he was indebted for his lile.

G

WELLCOME'S

traded the attention of residents in that vicinity, who hastened to the spot and discovered
the soldier in an insensible condition.

brought him over lo the police station, he being insensible when be arrived there. On

tojil4

s.i

G

No

gratify

ii

**73 >9
483 C3

Augd*t.31
September.2d

STOWE.

BEECHER

T.

tered yet.

Bill, and which was Mtterwards
be- n got oil in good order and is

iltniET

Rich,

Can be con rotted FREE at tlio V. 9 Hotel until
Jan 14, ony, upon B.imi.viu, D&af.vess, (_atabbh, ami all diseas.- of the

us

Parepa-Rosa’b Coscebt.—Our readers will
not forget (his musical entertainment at
City
Hail to-morrow evening. It is sel om that the
lovers of music have such an
to

U

DOMESTIC PORTS*
NEW ORLEANS—-la 25th. bng J A De vers ax

DR. CARPENTER,

scene

enjoy beiDg kept in

EPITED BY

,,

Total tons.CH3 5 <
A new snip named Frank N Tha\er,
measuring
1221 tons, is fitting lor sea, but has not been
regis-

MEMORANDA.
Sch VenPia. belore reported ashore

—

DONALD O. MITCHELL,

port.

education.

where his wife brings the news to him,
and the conspirators, that Say has burned bi9
house and killed his mother. But we do not

2s.Bark As eriis
December y.... Bark Tremont.

October.35
Novem l>er.27
December.41

Weekly,

THE

AND

List of Vepaele built in 1868, wi'b their t>nr a?e,
as registered at the Custom House in Kenncbunkporr.
Launched.
Name.
Tom.
January 18... .Ship Alaska. 1316 85
Feb 6.Hark Lepanto. 496 74
‘•20.Bark Sitka. 8*9‘0
*•
24.Schr Carrie I* Rich.
73 00
March 14.Schr C II Price.
71 64
.'d).Bark Olive. 8*0 O t
April 14.Schr Aaron Perkins.
43 82
October 17.Ship LatlHy Kiel). 1327 63

June.19
July.14

CUBES t

FOB

Farm, Garden and Fireside,

g,

ARRIVED.
Barque Peter Crerar (tfr)»iarrln. Boston.
Barque Echo, (Br) Dunham, ht George. NB.
Scb Bloomer, Jacobs, Eastport tor Gloucester.

May.22

CAT ARK II.

throne.
his

Deposit Vaults,

IIIn%trnted

An

ton.

'*

40 State St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter ior Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, a® Bailees, securities ot persons living iu the
cou ntry or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
ami Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

owing to the assumption of the name of Mortimer by Cade, a nobiemau who was considered by the people as the legitimate heir to the

play

January

ARRIVED.

Savings Bank,

DEPOSITS,

wound inflicted by a poisoned dagger at
the hands of Lord Say. In history, il we are
not mistaken, his head was cut off by an es-

ADVERTISEMENTS,

HE A It Ml and If OWE

Scb Vesta, Stcveus, Pilnce Edwards Inland for
Boston.
Sen Vanguard, (Br) Orne, St George, NB, for BosScb Water Sprite. Foss, Gouldsboro.
Scb uulnare, Sellers, Boston lor Castine.

made In this Bank on or before the
ttfh'ay ot January next, will draw Iuterest
trom the first Jay of s lid monti.
NATfl’L F. DEERING. Treasurer.
SNd £ wtd
Dec 8, 1868.

a

The author of the

Saturday^

Cor.ol Middle and Plant Htreiu.

patent of nobility was created by God. At the
close of the tragedy Cade meets with his death
from

Plated

aud

CLEARED.
It is Ordered that at the term of said Court to be
Steamship Hibernian, (Ur) Smith, Liverpool—
commenced upon the 2nd Tues »ay ot Jariua y,
H & A Allan.
the trial list f actions shad commence with action
Steamer C'arlotta, Colby, llalilax, NS—John Pornow numbered 400, and extend to the end of the
teoin*.
dock t as they may be found actually lor; trill and
Sell Exchange, Blake, KenDebunk.
thii order is passe i with the a ivice and c incurS^b E H Pray, Hersey, Pembroke—Eastern Packrence of the judge assigued to hold s»i» teim
et Company.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
I
Miniday, January 3.
Dec 31-d2wsN

power aroused the citizens, and in a few days
he met with his first defeat. A promise of
pardon dispersed most of his followers and

NEW

AM

MARI 1ST E IN'EWS.
PORT OF*‘ORTLaniE

CUMBERLAND CO.,
Sup. .lud. 0<t. Term, 18G8.

rebellion might have been successful. But the
outrages committed by men unaccustomed to

was

4.

water.4 18 P\1

These goods are ottered at a fair (one) price, and
the public can rely upon representation®.
C. W. WINGATE,
decSldlwsN
Opposite the Falmouth.

changed correspondence with King Henry
VI., and made known the griefs of his companions. He defeated the royal troops, entered London in July, and if he could have kept
his forces from pillage and refrained from the
hanging of two of the King’s ministers, the

Cade fled,

JL3i*iee I

Jewelry, Silver
Ware!

Watches,

January

|unrlf".I » I Moon lists.

The subscriber has determined to clo93 the old
year and begin ilie new with the adoption ot a One
Frtce System in business. Just received, large addi Ions in stock of

at

directions. The event has cast
in the community where he was
was

One

Miniature Almanac.

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Jack Cade was

Spain to throw off the yoke of the Bourbons
at the present day—the influence and extortions of the priesthood. The Parliament supported Cardinal Beaufort and crowned Henry
VI., and the real success of the rebellion was

day morning.

The

particulars

about 7 o'clock Saturday morning. Intelligence of this was seut to Mr. Chase, who manned a train with efficient hands, took out the
passengers who desired to go West and pro-

The train that left here for Boston at three
o’clock Friday afternoon via Eastern railroad
did not arrive in Boston until 4 o’clock Satur-

correspondent

ant

The real reason for the insurrection of 1540
was the same that has caused tie people of

taking the cars which had just come out, the
latter arriving here as above stated. Mr. Chase
was in his office from 2 o’clock
Friday afternoon until 10 o’clock Saturday forenoon, directing by telegraph the proceedings of the
passenger and freight trains.

We see it stated that there is to be a stirring
among the dry bones at Augusta concerning
the paper credits. The Commissioners for the
assumption of the war debts are getting hold
of strings that will tangle up some parties in
the unravelling thereof.—Exchange.

his administration.

station when the two en-

in

_

A

(Scarhoro)

-1

Jack Cade.—The play of Jack Cade, although based ou facta, differs iu some import-

gines, baggage car and mail car, together with
the snow plow, got off the track. This was

ceeded to Oak Hill, where the passengers shifted cars—those going West taking the cars
which were upon the track, and those coming

respond in bis be-

to

pot,

style of fulsome adulation and unseemly
he formerly “did” “Napoleon
the Great,”

Oak Hill

the

compelled

by Mr. Chase

Taking the afternoon and the express train
they proceeded to the city and had got to the

Advertiser assumes in declaring that it mere*
ly followed us in bringing before the public the
name of the
late Mr. Foster in connection

the Press felt

ordered

were

to stop until
relieved by him at this end. Au engine with a
snow plow in front and oue in the rear was
immediately despatched from Portland to Kennebunk, arriving there about 4 o'clock A. M.

of Greeley”—who makes good his
frankness in calling men liars by never telling
one himself—could ever have led the Press into
so unhandsome a position
as
that which the

with

added another. With these three enthe trains reached Kennebunk, where

quently

—who loved the people so well that he scorned
to disguise his honest antagonism to ill-gotten
gain and the tyranny of wealth—nor “the

Horace Greeley in tlie last number of the
independent treats with deserved severity that
mad Bonapartist, Rev. J. S. C.
Abbott, who
has just “done”‘’Napoleon the Little” in the

flunkeyism that

1

in the two houses when

locked up
for examination. Their names are Robert
Graffam, of Westbrook, aud Daniel Dresser,
of Portland.

same

Portsmouth. From that place to Portland it

members of the House and Senate will inthe gentleman receiving them his election. If, however, different men should re-

says:
We gave a hint in
yestorday's paper of a
musical
great
event to take place In this
city
the coining summer.
Being aware of the entire plan which will be made
known to the
public in due time—we must express our astonishment and admiration of so broad, grand
and magnificent a conception. That
it will be
an
overwhelming success, cannot for a moment be doubted.
Not only the citizens of
Boston but the wbnlo
country will applaud
thu undertaking.
Be
the chord will soon be struck that will patient,
vibrate
from Maine to California.

;l,uf.euili0rs«

_

for Portland did not arrive here
until half past 10 o’clock Saturday morning.
Tbe train was only one hour late in reaching

can

a

pot live minutes

day afternoon

sure

ceive

was

behind time in arriving here on Saturday, and
the Kennebec train was only half an hour behind time.
The train that left Boston at 3 o’clock Fri-

182

the Renublicans betoro the ballot in the two
houses on the 19th inst., it is not
necessary to
consider the Democratic members in forecasting the result. Seventy-six votes out of the
hundred and fifty-one given by the Republi-

Sawyer

Fryeburg.Enoch

trous

Jaw

W

The Maine Central train

As the question of theSenatorship will probsettled by the
cauous of

New

Bristol.John ill ears
Daniarist-otia.David W Chapman
Dresden.Orriu McEadden
Wiscasset
Wales Hubbard*—5
Oxford—Entitled to 9.
Democrats.
Dixfleld.George S. Hoieman
Lovell.John A Fanington—2

The Fihe is Banoob.—The Bangor
Whig
in speaking ef the fire that occurred in that

as

Thompson

.Nelson

31

ably be

•••

1 he

The exact

Democrats.

Auburn.Granville (Blake
Durham.Jonathan Libby
Greeue.William M Lougley
Lewis on,.G A Clark*

beciin-ojihe" ateUuion
sins

t

Androscoggin—Entitled to 8.

thiugs continue a mouth after the
4th of March—if service in tbe Belie) army
continues to be the only claim to safety of person and property and loyalty a sure death
murdered

a

Representative* Elected.

If these

warrant—if Union men are

Ludden*

Jeremiah Mitchell*
Charles E Gibbs
M D L Lane
Franklin.Kuel B Fuller
Hancoc.John A Buck
John H West*
Kennebec,.John L Stevens*
William B Snell*
Thomas S Lang
Knox.Moses R Maltbews*t
Edward K 0’Brion*t
Lincoln.B D Metcalf
Oxford.W W Bolster
Samuel Tyler

daily heseiged by refugees begging protection

lf4

The Storm.—The snow storm of Friday was
much more violent west of Portland than it
was east, as but a small quantity of snow tell
alter getting a dozen miles east of the citv.

manners

Cumberland..Frederick G Messer*

trom the State in their rights under its laws.
Thus besieged, Gov. Clayton made use of the
means in bis hands to ascertain tbe truth,and
when fully convinced that civil daw would not
be enforced in these counties, he declared martial law and caiied out the militia, iu which he
was sustained by tbe uuanimous vote of tbe
Legislature. The militia first sent to tbe field
into actual service were all white men, most of
whom had seen service in the United States
volunteer army. These were attacked by organized bauds in Sevier county, end one of
their company killed and several wounded.
After this occurrence, if Gov. Clayton bad not
organized the colored refugees into the militia
force, Mi, Boles would, he says, have been
surprised. Gov. Clayton was unwilling to call
out the militia during tbe cauvnss, fearing that
it might be misconstrued i uto an electioneering scheme, and, there ft re, lie long bore the
di-credit of a government which did not protect its citizens, oud consorted only when ail
other liopo of good order had failed.
After
having been thus goaded to desperation, the
Union men have finally resolved to have peace
at all hazard-.

The Senatorship.—An analysis of the list
of members of the House and Senate published herewith gives the following result:
Democratt
Total
Republiani
29
2
Senate31
1-2
29
House
1S1

/r'^Vce.L. tblVoay
|an‘-ilitBR1UQ'

NO.

tf

U&lnAXO,
PBANKIjIN SiftEIT.

JAMES QUINN,
OEO. il.

Jaauajy 1, MW. Jantdlm

CoYlE.

IATEST NEWS
bt telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning, January 4, 1869.

ANNEAL REPORT OF

COMMISSIONER WELLS.

Washington, Jan. 3.—Hon. D. A. Wells,
special Commissioner of the Revenue, has
nearly completed his third annual report ad-

dressed to the Secretary of the Treasury,
and which will be transmitted to Congress on
Tuesday. It is S lid to be an elaborate document, treating of the tariff, of the internal revenue, motley and industrial questions in all
their different aspects, and recommending
such changes in the present laws as will remove all obstacles in the work of taxation
while protecting home industry. He also proposes modifications in the bonded warehouse

system.
THE NEW

INDICTMENT

AGAINST SURRATT.

District Attorney Carrington has caused to
bgsunimoued about ten witnesses thus far,
but none from a distance, to appear before the
grand jury, with the view of obtaining another
indictment against John H. Surratt. It is
said about the Court House that the former
trial and the preparations for a second one will
cost the Government about 5150,000.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Dispatches

have been received by Adjutant
General Trim from Gen. Sherman, under date
of St. Louis, 2d inst., confirming the accounts
previously published of Gen. Sheridan’s operations and successes against the Indians.
BUTLER’S VISIT TO THE PRESIDENT.
New York, Jan. 2.—The Herald gives the
lollowing account of Den. Butler’s visit to the
President yesterday. At about balf-past 12
o’clock the monotony of ucn-official calls was
interrupted by Gen. Butler, who, accompanied
by Chief Justice Carter, of the United States
District Court, made his appearance in the
stream of pro/anum vuli/us, and created
quite
a sensation by walking briskly up to the President and sbakiug him warmly by the hand.
The meeting was extremely cordial on both
sides. Butler grasped his great political foe
by both hands, shaking them with the utmost
warmth.
President Johnson reciprocated
heartily, apd both stood face to (ace for at least
five minutes with clasped hands, chatting and
smiling line oldest and closet friends. Butler’s
eye twinkled with an expression it was difficult to comprehend.
President Johnson’s
sharp iittle eyes twinkled likewise Johnson’s
face was all over smiling, and happy. Butler’s
countenance was helming with mildness, benevolence and affec'iou.
General,! heartily return to you good wishI am delighted to see you, General. Mr.
es.
President, I am equally delighted.
The conversation at the interview was ending iu an exchange of civilities, when suddenly the General Ip-came aware of the presence
of the ladies of the Exe utive household and
has totted to pay bis respeots.
TDK

PLtlN!),

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

St. Lopts, Jau. 2—Gan. Sherman has received a leto-r from Gan. Sheridan, dated Fort
Cobb, Deo. 19s noliug bis arriva' there the
day previous with Gen, Oiistav’s 7th cavalry
and ten oumpan'es of the 19.b Kansas
cavalry,
in all about 1501 men. Gen. Sheridan
spent
one day on Custar’s battle field, and found the
bodies ot Major Elliott atid sixteen sold ers;
also, bodies of Mrs. Bliuu and child. While
captives in the Iudmn camp, Mrs. Blinn was
shot through the forehead aud the child’s
braius dashed out. Gen. Sheridan followed on
the trail on the Washita 70 miles, when he
came upon a camp of Kiowas, who met him
with a letter from Gen. Hazen, which declared
them to be friendly. Gen. Sheridan required
the Indiana to accompany him to Fort Cobb,
bur. d'scovered while travelling towards that
point that they were sending their families to
the Washita mountains. Suspecting that they
were attempting to deceive him, he tiok
Satanta and Lone Wolf aud notified them he
would hold them as hostages, and that if all the
T ow's did not come to Fort Cobb he would

king them.

ouoridan sajs the Indians now realize
for the first time that winter will not compel
us to make truce with them, and
adds, that the
Kiowas have been engaged in the war all the
time, aud have been playing fast and loose all
tiio time, that they have attempted to browbeat Geu. Hazen since lie came to Fort Cobb,
but I will take the starch out ol them before I
leave them.
.The Cheyennes, Ar.ipahoes and one hand of
Camanches, with fifty lodges of Kiowas, are
now -it Washita mountains.
Gen. Sheridan, alter consultation with Gen.
Hazen, proposes when the Kiowas come in to
punish those who are known to have been concerned in personal acts of murder. He will
send Black Kettle’s sister out to the Cheyennes and Ar.ipahoes and command them to
come in and submit to like treatment.
If
they refuse to come in, he will carry on war
them
in
the
Washita mountains. He
against
will leave with Gen. Hazen a sufficient force
*o enable him to control the Indians now at
Fort Cobh aud such others as may come in
there.
During flic march from Camp Supply, the
weather and show was very severe, but the
health of the command was good, only two
men ot the 7tli
cavalry and six of the 19th
Kansas company being sick.
In a private letter to Gen. Sherman, dated
one day later, Gen. Sheridan says the Kiowas
are coming in, that the
Cheyennes have been
very humble since their punishment by Geu.
Costar, and he says no doubt that the Arapahoea will also surrender and abide by his
terms, atter which ho has no fear of a renewing of hostilities.
won.

NEW YOICK.
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Jan. 2.—The total number of
vessels arrived hero from foreign ports in 1868,
was 4,861, against 4.076 in 1807.
American vessels increased lrom 1,864 to 2.095.
New York, Jan. 3.—On Saturday afternoon
a tin box containing $30,000. principally in IT.
S. bonds and railroad scrip, $26,000 negotiable,
were stolen from the office of Biersworth &
Rocball, No. 69 Pine street. The box was
brought from the bank about 11 o’clock A. M.,
and subsequently tour suspicious characters,
one -of them a woman, were seen about the
premises. A large reward is offered for the discovery of the perpetrators of the robbery.
Meetings were held in several wards last
evening tor the purpose of inaugurating a
movement looking to the removal of the present police magistrates ol this city, and securing
the elevation to their places ol gentlemen of
probity, honor and legal attainments. The
movement is non-partlzan in its character.
Auburn. Jan. 3.—A serious accident occurred at the skating rink in this city last evening
by the falling in of the roof of the building by
the weight of the snow upon it.
At the time
tbere weie about thirty persons on the ice.—
Four children were seriously injured, one of
them, the eon of Col. Dodge, fatally; he died
Tile others had limbs broken, hut
last night.
with the exception of a daughter of Mr. J. \V.
Haight, are rftit considered in a dangerous condition.
opening of the

new suspension bridge.

Buffalo, Jan. 2.— The new suspension
bridge at, Niagara Falls will be thrown open
to the publio to-day noon. A four horse carriage, containing Hollis While, Vice President
of the Bridge Company. Samuel Keefe, Engineer, V. W. Smith, Superintendent, anil Win.
Pool, editor of the Niagara Falls Gazette,
passed over, followed by crowds of pedestrians.
Tl'o bridge is the longest span on the Contiamt
SEVERE snow storm.

Binghampton, Jan. 3 —The snow storm has
been severe here. It has drifted somewhat
and is from fifteen to twenty inches deep. The
trains on al1 the roads are several hours behind
rime-one freight train twenty hours behind
time.and two nr tlirei have been abandoned.
In many piaoes In the country around Binghamptou the drifted snow covers the fences.
LEGISLATIVE.

Albany, Jan. 3.— The members of the LegIs'ature are coming in last and the hotels are
filling up.
VIRGINIA*
IMPORTANT POLITICAL CONFERENCE.

RICHMOND, Jan 2.—For two days past a conference pf some of the leading men in the

State has been in session here, attended by
Hon. A. H. HI Stuart, of Staunton, Hon.
Time. S. Flouraey, formerly Whig candidate
for Governor, John L. Marye, Jr., the present
Conservative candidate for Attorney General,
Wyndham Robertson, formerly acting Governor of the State; George W. Bo'ling James
J. Johnson, a former Whig Senator, Frank
Griffin, Gen. John Echols, AV. T. Sutherlin,
and others. Last night, alter midnight, they
agreed on a preamble and resolutions, which
set forlh that while the people of Virginia do
not believe that the negroes in their uneducated condition are as yet fit for suffrage; yet, in
view of the expression of public opinion iu the
recent national election, and in the hope oi restoring harmony and union, they are willing

acaept universal suffrage coupled withjini-

to

versal amnesty. A committee ol nice was appointed to visit Washington and urge Congress
to legislate so as to secure these to the people
ot the State
The committee is composed of
Messrs. A. H. II. Stuait, AAr. Roberison, J. B.
Baldwin, Jas. Nelson, AV. T. Sutherlin, J. L.
Marye, Jr., J.F. Slaughter, Jas. F. Johnson
and AV. L. Owen. A resolution was
adopted
recommending the people ol the State to hold
a Convention on February 10th in
Richmond,
to receive the report of the committee and arrange for the canvass.
.This conference is the result of a movement
on the part of the “do somethings" a, dlstinshi’d from the “do nothings," the former
esirtng fo make some advance toward* meeting the reconstruction arts and to avert the
disabilities of the test, oath, &c., of the new
Constitution, and the latter believing that the
people of the State should undei no ^Circumstance* sanction negro suffrage, which they
believe to be disastrous and degrading.
ARREST OF AN INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTOR.
R1 W. Hobson, ex-Denuty Collector of Internal Revenue of the Danvill dii'riot, was
brought here to night charged with defrauding
the revenue by not accounting for 826,000 received by him. He was held in 810,000 bail to
answer to the charge.

fu

ARKANSAS.
ANOTHER OUTRAGE BY THE MILITIA.

Memphis, Jan.

3.—It

was

reported here toMarion, Arkansas,

night that the militia at
hau taken five prisoners who were confined in
the.jail, tried them by a drum-head court martial and carried them lo the woods and shot

The name* of Dr. McKenzie and John
Thorpe, two well known citizeus, alone are
given. The report caused considerable excitement here.
them.

jiAstwArnesETTs.
FAILURE OF A BROKER.

Huston, Jan. 2.—Joseph W. Davis, the well
kiiown broker and gold operator at the corner
of State and Devonshire streets, has been missing a couple of days. His bank account is
said to be overdrawn $10,000, and checks given
to various parties came back this morning dishonored and unpaid. The office has been
closed to-day and ihe whereabouts of Mr. Davis is unknown. The losses of depositors, who
will be
are worty parties of moderate means,
sadly felt by the unfortunates.
Later —Joseph W. Davis, the broker reported missing in the evening papers of Saturday,
publishes a card referring to his unsuccessful
struggles to avoid bankruptcy, which left him
in a condition mentally and physically requiring rest, and closing as follows: On Monday
morning my creditors will find me at my office, prepared to show how every cent that X
bad has been disposed of, and where and by
whom my money has been lost.
SUICIDE.

citizen of
in the Orthodox church
in that town, committed suicide yesterday by
cutting his throat.

Henry Emerson,
Reading and deacon

a

prominent

SUSPECTED MURDERERS DISCHARGED.

The examination of Ruth and Lillies, arrested on suspicion of murdering David C.
Faulkner, the Malden watcbmau, resulted in
their discharge from custody.
ILLINOIS.
TRAGEDY AT BLOOMINGTON.

Springfield, Dec. 30.
Pantograph of yesterday

The Bloomington
says that a party of
coal miners had been on a spree on the 22d ult.,
and in the evening went into a saloon of a man
named Torry, in Braids woods, with the intention of cleaning it out.
They knocked Torry
down and cut his head in a frightful manner,
and then demolished the saloon. Torry meanwhile crept behind the counter and secured his
shooter aud threatened to shoot them if they
would not desist. This increased their lury.—
He then discharged his revolver and shot several of the roughs dead.
He thsn escaped
through the back door and found the sherifi,
when an infuriated mob to the number of one
hundred surrounded the sheriff and his piisouer with ropes to hang the latter.
Torry’s revolver was brought into use again, and two
more were shot dead and lour seriously wounded. The roughs then retired.
THE SOLDIERS' HOME.
—

Chicago,
Managers of

Jan. 3.—The Chicago Board of
the Soldiers’Home indignantly
protest against Gen. Butler’s action in ordering the closing of the institution, and have resolved to keep it opeu until spring because
otherwise 40 or 50 disabled soldiers would be
without a home.
GEORGIA.
AFFAIRS ON THE OGEECHEE.

Savannah,

Jan. 2.—Affairs on the Ogeechee
are without change for the better. The negroes are armed and in large bodies driving off'
the whites and plundering their houses and
farms of everything valuable. No demonstration sgaiust them has been made. The matter
is under consideration, and an anxious desire
is felt to quell the insurrection without bloodshed. Definite steps will be taken probably
to-morrow or Monday.
Savvmnah, Jan. 3.—Affairs on the Ogeechee
remain in stalu quo, nothing having been done
on either side.
Abe w nite families from Bryan county are moving
into the county, and it
is reporied that the trouble is extending to
that county. Two companies of ihe 18th infantry under Gen. Sibley arrived to-day. The
civil and military authorities are in conference
and many rumors are afloat.

IMMENSE LAND

FRAUDS.
St. Louis, Jan, 3.—It has transpired that
land thieves have forged titles to and hell over
ten thousand acres of land in DeKalb and
Caldwell counties in thi* State. Oue of the
parties concerned is now in jail at St. Joseph1

Chinese people.
These points settled, the general principles
ot the American treaty were discussed. Lord
Clarendon considered them kindly aud agreed
that they should form the subject for future
negotiation. Haviug established the basis for
the British policy, Mr. Burlingame proceeds to

Paris to-morrow and returns to England on
the rc-asseinbling of Parliament to conclude
details according to the principles agreed upon
aud to complete the object of his mission.

ARRESTS BY TRE MILITARY.

Orleans, Jan. 3.—A dispatch from
Jefferson, Texas, reports the arrest by the military of Col. K. P. Crump, Dr. Marshal), B. F.
Thompson, K. V. McGill, ex Chief of Police,

NORTH CAROLINA.
EXECUTION OF A NEGRO
A REPULSIVE
DENT.
—

Tabboro,

LOUISIANA.
STEAMBOAT COLLISION.

New Orleans, Jan. 2.—The steamboat A.
G. Brown collided with steamship Teutonia,
between ihis city and the mouth of the Mississippi on Wednesday, and soon turned bottom
upwards. The books, money, and every body
on hoard were saved.
The Teutonia was"uninjured and passed on.
DELAWARE.
EX-SENATOR.

Wilmington, Jan. 2.—Martin W. Bates, exUbited States Senator from this State, died at
Dover yesterday, at an advanced age.
He
served in the Seoate from 1837 to 1859, after tbs
death of John M. Clayton.
itllCUICAN.
INSTALLATION OF GOV. BALDWIN.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Henry P. Baldwin

Detroit, ^Governor elect of Michigan, took the
oath of office at Lansing yesterday. The Legislature convenes there next Wednesday.
oi

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

Queenstown, Jan. 2.—The barque George
S Brown, Capt. Falpry, which sailed irom
Hamburg on the 20th of November for New
York, has putin here in a leaky*condition,
having experienced heavy weather.
The steamship Bhein, from New York, when
entering the

Weser grounded and
sprung a
leak. She will probably go into dock for repairs.
Queenstown. Jan. 3.—The steamship Pennsylvania, irom New York Dec. 19th, arrived

Saturday and proceeded to Liverp >ol.
Greenock, Jan. 2.—The steamer Brittania,
from New York, arrived to day.
Southampton, Jan.2.—The steamship Main
from New York Dec. 24th, arrived to-day on
to

day

the

Express

has an article

proposed yacht race. It proposal that the owners of yachts ot equal tounage
with the Dauntless accept Mr. Bennett’s challenge.
At a meeting of the working men, held at
Lambeth to-night, presided over by Itev. Newman Hall, an address was presented to Reverdy Johnson. Mr. Johnson made a speech in
ro ily, in which he said the continuance of good
feeliugs between Great Britain and the United
States was sure to be demanded by the people
on

of both countries. His remarks were received
with great enthusiasm.
FRANCE

•

Jan. 1.—Enos

Holmes,

a

Paris, Jan. 2.—The conference for the settlement of the differences between Turkey and
Greece, will be comnosed of the Ambassadors
to France from the various powers of Europe.
The sittings will be held in this city, and he
presided over by M. Lavallette, the new French
Foreign Secretary. The time ot the meeting
has not yet been fully agreed upon.
It is now more than likely that both the
Furkish and Grecian governments will participate in the proceedings of the proposed conference. It is given out to-day that Alexandre
Itizo Rangabe, a noted Grecian poet will represent Greece, and Faud Pacha, tho Turkish
Minister of Foreign Affairs, will represent the
Sublime Porte.
The journals state that at the New Years’
reception the Emperor told Senor Olazaga, the
Spanish Envoy, to convey to his government
the warmest wishes' both ol himself, personally, and of France lor the happiness and prosperity ot Spain.
Paris, Jan. 2—Evening.—The officers of the
Guard Mobile were reviewed to-day by Minister of War Marshal Neil, who complimented
the Guard on the confidence which the country felt in that arm of its defence.
The Patrie to-day in the course of an editorial on the Chinese Embassy, says that
China,
observing her international obligations, comes
to treat with the great commercial nations, and
expresses the belief that in the negotiation or
treaties with her the powers will find that additional markets for the commeice of the world
will be developed in (he new regiata which
will be opened to civilization. The Patrie consequently hopes that Mr. Burlingame’s mission
will prove successful.
PAim, Jan. 3.—Mr. Burlingame and the
other members of tho Chinese Embassy have
anived in this city.
Trieste, Jan. 3.—The Emperor Napoleon
subscribed 5000 francs ior the monument to be
erected here to the late Emperor Maximilian.
London, Jan. 3.—The conference cn tlie
Eastern difficulty will meet at Paris oo the
9th of January. It is said that should its delibcralion9 prove abortive Russia will demand
strict non-intervention on the part of European powers in the
quarrel between Greece and

New & Elegant

an

make a

Malaga

have

Madrid, Jan. 3.—The official reports state
that the loss of tlie insurgents during the late
fighting in Mai iga was 4U0 men.
New York, Jan. 3.—A cable dispatch to the
Herald dated Madrid 2d, says:
A special dispatch from Malaga yesterday,
reports that the insurgents there fired on a
boat of the American steamer Swatara while
conveying au American family to the ship.
Serrano expressed much regret at the act and
assured the United States Minister that the
guilty one would ba punished. A short time
after the troops attacked the insurgents in the
streets, carried throi barricades and dispersed
the rebels with slight,loss.
A dispatch to the Herald confirms the oceupation of Malaga by Gen Itoda. The insuigents lost 400 killed and 600 prisoners.
It is believed the provisional government
contemplates a coup d’etat in proclaiming
Moutpensier on tho throne as soou as the citizens iu Malaga coumy are disarmed and before the Cortes has a chance to assemble. Gens.
Serrano ami lioda support but Prim opposes
the movement. The Spanish people generally
favor tho Republic, but will be overpowered by
the military.
GREECE.
Jan. 2.—A dispatch from Athens
Turkish Admiral Hobart Pasha
,t,hB
'y demanded the surrender of Ihe
Greek steamer Eriosis. The
dispatch adds
that war is considered inevitable
at Athens.

JV*,, ‘J;’1

GIBRALTAR.
Liverpool, Jan. 3—a dispatch from Gibraltar reports the arrival of the American bark
Speedwell dismasted. The
willd“
from New York Dec. 1st for Cidiz

Spfedwen

JAPAN.

London, Jan. 2. -Late telegrams from Hor.g
Koug confirm tho re-establishment ot the Mi.
kados at Jeddo.

Dispatches to Evening Papers.
EUROPE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 1.—Mr. Burlingame aud Lord
Clarendon, tlie new British Foreign Minister,
had an interview to-day when they agreed
upon the principle for the future British policy to be adopted towards China. Lord Clarendon in reviewing his former conversations,
fully acknowledged the justice of several
points which Mr. Burlingame had advanced in

Town,

Leaving his HeadquaHers, CITY HOTEL,
M.

P.

at 2

Fare per hour 23 cts; small children 15 cts.

W.

REMOVAL!

City

Congress

mnlatto,

Literature.’.

County, between two rival candidates for a
constableship, uamed Dennis and Hoel, the
latter drew b;s knife, when the former nulled
out a pistol and fired, instantly killing Hoel.

they

tion.

A Chapter
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Chicago, Jan. 2.—Flour—medium grades in fair
snipping demand; other grades neglected. Wheat
active at au advance ot 2 @ 21c; No. 1 at 1 20} @
1 26; No. 2 at 115} @ 115}. Corn
steady; old No. 1
at 67c, seller last half ot April; No. 2 at 56c cash:
No. 2 kiln drijd 52c; new 51 @ 52c Oats advanced }
@ }c; No. 2 at 46} (a: 46|c. Rye quiet and advanced
}c; No. 1 at 115; No. 2 at 114}. Barley firm and
advanced 2c. Highwines held at 93c; buyers oflered
921c. Provisions firm. Mess Pork 28 75 tor tutu re
delivery and 28 25 cash. Lard firm at 17} @ 174c.
Sweet pickled Hams 14} @ I4}c; green hams 14c; do
shoulders !0c; do short ribs 13c; dry salted slioul lers
ll}c; Cumberland 13c; short clear sides 15c; short
ribs 14c; rough sides 13c.
Milwaukee. Jan. 2.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat advancing; gales No. 1 at 1 23*; No. 2 at 115}.
Oats dull at 47c for No. 2. Corn nominally unchanged. Rye 110 lor No. 1. Barley nominal.
Charleston, Jao. 2. Cotton very firm and purchasers restricted by light stock; sales 500 bales;
Middling25c; receipts 12u4 bales; exports, coastwise
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Dec 25-d2w
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Boies, Dressing
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Fans,

£2*

for

5-20’s at 74};

26}.

Liverpool, Jan. 2—Forenoon.—There is nothing
doing ye' in the markets.
Frankfort, Jan. 2—Forenoon.—United States
5-20’s 79 @ 79}.
Frankfort, Jan. 3.—United States 5-20’s are
at

79} @ 79}.

Heston Stock LkL
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Dec

81.

American Hold...
United States Coupons. Jan.
United States 5 20s, 1062..

July, 1865.

11

1S67.
1868.
S Currency Sixes,.
Eastern Kaiiroari...
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Portland, Saco
Porism troth Railroad...
Bates Manuiacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
U

134*

134*
1101
Ill I

111}
99}
114

95*

132}

charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 first • lovernment and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferno

ences, extension of patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated

pamphlets, 110 pages, sent free. Address MUNN &
oc21isd3m
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N. Y.

are

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. hTUAKT PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU. and orhers.
Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practical in their character, wide awake and emerlaininp.
*
Subscription price $1.no a year, F 'r sale by all
News-dcalois. Price 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of nearly 50,000 * acb week, the
Companion is one o/ the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,
Boston.
PERRY MASON & CO.,
de30d3w
Publishers, Boston.

100
114

How to Get Patents.
For opinion,

is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Some 01 the most Fascinating and
BiiMiant Writers contribute to its columns, among
It

whom
MRS.

Tilton &

McFarland,

Desire to cali the attention to the Act that more than

40
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
▲t a

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call o&
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at llO Sudbury Street, Boston.
Safes taken in exchange for sale
|^*Secoml-band
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol

Fmery,

Waterhouso & Co.

Jan 15—SNlstw In each moftarivremainder of t

COUGH !

me

COUGH !

USE SMITH'S

!

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

For Children Teething;
This valuable preparation has been used with
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUOF CASES.
only relieve* the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
and
acidity,
gives cone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

NEVER

Iowa

SANDS
It not

Choice Brands

in the Bowels end Wind Colie•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from tee thin® or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

Griping

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
White and Red Wheat Flours in store and ioi

Also

a

by

O’Brian, Pierce A Co.

bottle.

dtl

Portland, Sep II.

Be

sure

and call for

SOOTHING SYRUP*
Having thefao-iimik at Cubtis A Prauvs,*
on the outside wrapper.
All others are baea
“MRS. WINSLOW’S

LIVERY NOTICE.

imitations.

Any Parties Going Sleighing
only

to look at

HAVE
isty themselves that
riding

our
we

stock of Sleighs to sal-

es as

1 Double Runner Huns, made by ADAMS, ot' Saecarappa.
Also one Sleigh Uncle, in good order, and lot ot
second hand Sleighs, to be sold low. Apply to

THREE

dec29dlw

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co NOTICE
ton,
for Newfoundland,
Steamer

P1* u

gold Its equivalent. For passage apH. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
or

the subscriber lias
N°T^? *5 h,ereby given, that
himnntl taken

sell the trust ot»yAai‘poInte<*
A„minlstratur

upon
estate of

NEWELL A.
FOSTER,
In the County ot Cumberland

eteiue
required”*

hiding

Assignee’s Notice.
Nathaniel G. Mars-

County

did

stant, make

be

of CumberDecember inproperty not

iound at the office of the suoscriber.

B. FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yarmouth, Dec. 22, 1868. dec28d3w

the Judge ol Probite, I hlia'l offer at public sale, on the premises,
on SATURDAY, the (th day ot February, 1869, two
sevenths ot the homestead firm of the lae William
Ross, situated in said North Yarmouth; saidtwosev* nths being the property of Pbebe B. Ross and
Melvlna M. R* ss
North Yarmouth, Dec 28ih, 1868.
CALEB S. ROSS, Guardian.
de2«dlaw4w*

PURSUANT
al

dare,sod and lias
bv
bonds
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
exit
the same; and all persons indebted to .aid estate
are called upon to make payment to
taken upon himscltthat
All persons
the la*' direct'.

LIBBY A DOW’S Stable,
311 Congress Street.

is hereby given that
of Yarmouth, In the

bit

NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r
Portland, Dec 23d, 1*68.
dc8td3w

to

a license

from

largely

&C-,

MR.

to

and

LEVY,

ine sale ot' reserved

seats

will commence

Friday A.M., at Paine's Music Store.

Tims,

with the

ly sensitive

to

half

situation In school at
When

one

impression, while the

tention of organic

accom-

a

later day

excitement is

now

constant

night air; the sudden change of

must ot

least

an

and the

GIVEN ON

BE

Wednesday Eve’ng, January 6,
BY

——

Rev.

E.

H.

OF

NEW

CHAPIN,
YORK.

Doors open at 6); Concert
Lecture at 7} o'clock.

by Portland Band

HP; Evening

Paine’s Music

lekets HO cts.; to be
Store, 77 Middle St.

The

at 1

obtained at Mr

Janldtd

Pilgrim ?

Grand Combination l
Music, Painting:, Song’s, Lecture,

&c,
Grand Transition Scene !
Crowed Trcmont Temple, Boston, and over
turned
away in

1000

ngle uieht.
Ministers and Editors as the
Recognized
Highest, Purest and most.iaselnating exhibition in
the iand.
S3T"M0 Exhibitions given in New York: 100 in
Brooklyn; 100 in Boston.
Form your Excursion* from all
pnrl*!
15 car loads came in to the
Temple at one time on
the Oi 1 Colony lJoad.
Open Wednesday Eve’ng, Jan 61h, at 7 30 and
evei y auernoon at 2 30 and
tvening at 7 30 for one
week.
a a

by

all

DEEKIN6

tempertfture;

fA

necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
early marriage caps the climax
unfortunate one, hitherto

so

of

At

delicate nature, becomes

an

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

medical treatment. This is but
the experience of thonsands of

a

CIT

misery,

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
of

truthful picture of

Y_

and

Friday

HA. L L !

Tuesday lith,
Evenings,

January

Nth and

On which occasions will be brought before the public
many new and daring teats of gymnastic skill, const'ting ot exercise? on the

T'apez?,

Horizintil Bar, CHubs,

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

W ill be

mental
ot

the

ability

to

young

women.

exercise the functions of

emotions and associations at an early period

life; aud

as we

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

to
ere

For Female Weakness and
Debility,Whites or Leu-

corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

we

«

specific known:

A Grand Promenade Concert
given directly after the close of the exercises.

Munir by Chandler.
Tickets 50 cts each; to be obtained at the stores
A
Bailey Noyes, Fernald A Sou, Loring, Short A
Harmon, A. Q. Schlolterbeck & Co,ot either oi tie
>ora open at 7.—
undersigned, an I at the door.
Performances commence prom
at 7 J.
Wm. Ross. Jb..
«
s C. Dennis.
G. BATCH ELDER,
JOHN L. SHXW,
Cuas. E. Small.

ot

Jan 1-dtd

Promenade Concert!
Thursday IVig-ht.

offer the mest perfec

The Fifth

Promenade Concert by the

Forest

City

Band,

Will come oft at

HELMBOLD’S

Tickets ad nitting Gentleman and Ladr. 50 eta-

Single Tickets 25 cfs.
Dancing will commence at 8

Ladies*

o’clock.

dcldtd

Fairbanks Standard Scales.

Compound

Baldwin’s

Patent

Alarm

DRAWER.

I

/ttV

strenghening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
ilelmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity ns
a certain cure for the following diseases and sympis

more

toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
ideas. Hysteria. General Instability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular t f
ficieucy, Loss of Appetite, .Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralysis of the Organs of Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucomitantsot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cat
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by prugglsts and Dealers everywhere.
Price 91.95 per

bottle, Six for 96.50,

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms injall
communications. Address

Notice.

FAIRBANKS,
118

BROWN & CO.,

Milk Street,

BOSTON.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dec 31-eodlm
*

The

Fisheries S

this date.

H.

existing
partnership
THE
firm
ot BOUNDS & CO is this day dissolved
mutual consent. The business ot the firm
the

T

by
wili be fettled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1,18C9. dtf

the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to he understood to
prove accttriable to the public, such as the INCOME-PLODUCINGPOLlCY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not onlv secucag a
life insurance, payable at
if
death, but will
living, alter a period ol a few years, an annual incom- caual to ten
per cent. (10 per cent.) of the par of
hit policy. in the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount
of' money he has
paid in, m addition to the amount qf' his policy.
attention ot persons contemplating
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot Insurance tie v
already have, is called to the special advantages ottere 1 by the National Lite Insnrance
Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of tlie Company, or
to the

policy-holder

received

V*•

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OK

Rollins and I ,..
Chandler, fthe Boar l 01 Director..
.T. P. TUCKER, Maxaomi,
3 Merchant,' Exchange, State St., Boeton.
_,

Edward L. 0. Adams,

Corner of Exchange anil

Middle Street.,

EOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. (ICm

Ocean

Insurance

Annual

Co.

Meeting.

Stockholders of the Ocean insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the office of
said comrany on MONDAY, the tourth day of Jan
uary A D 1869, at three o’clock P M for the purpose
o!' choosing seven directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction ot any other business which
may
then be legally art ad upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
dc!5did
Portland, Dec. 15, 186*.

THE

Canal National Bank
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank ot Portland" tor the election ol Seven Directors, and tor the transaction of
auy other business that may legally come before
them, will be hold at tbeir Baaking House ou
Tuesday, the twelfth day ol January, 1H69, at eleveu
o’clock A. M.

THE

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

Dec 12,1868.

i»< ltd

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders !n “The
Casco National Bank et Portland" will be held
at their Banking Home on Tuesday, the 12th day
ot January. 1869, at 10 o’clock A M, fur the election
of Directors and lor the transaction ot such other
business as may legally come before them.

THE

E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
dtd

'.National

Traders
Borland.

Bank of

Stockholders ot this Bank

are
hereby notiMeeting will be held at
on TUESExchange
St.,
Banking
DAY, the 12tn day of January next, at 3 o’clock P.
M, to choose five Diiectors for the ensuiog year, and
to acton any ether business that may legally ccme

THE
fied that their Annual

their

Boom No 34

before them.

Portland, Dec. 14,

EDWARD
1868.

GOULD,

Caahler.

dtd

Annnal

Meeting of

the Stockholders In the

WE,

COAL AND WOOD BUSINESS,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Commercial Street.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. II. BOUNDS,
CliAS. F. BOUNDS.

594

Broadway,

Mew

York,

FOR

JR.

A.

of

the

P.

F.

D.

Meeting.
on

el Trus ees and the transaction of
Per order ot the President.

Netting.

Ktf-All kinds Note and Seines made to order.
W. S. JORDAN,
,\o. lOI ( omimrcial m.

no28*llwteod3in

Messrs.

LATHAM, BTJTLEB

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Meeting oftbe Stock-

a

large

assortment of

prepared to sell at from tour (4)
eight (9) dollars below former pri es.
The following brands may be found In onr stock:
Brilliant 9t. Lonia^ Gothic,
Prairie Belle
da
Cnatle,
Columbus fit. da
Quincy fiaxlr,
Queen of tbe West, Knwson’s IBinucsota
1 Bertscby’s Best,
Gleswaod, Ac.) Ac.
are

to

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a

call before

purchasing

LATHAM, BUTI KR A CO.
dtf

Freedom Notice.
HEREBY give no'ice that I have given ruy sou
Eugene A. Treutben, his time. ana shall Claim
none oi his earnings nor pay bis debts alter this date.
Joseph fREPEihen
Portland, Dec 22, 1863.
dc23-dlaw3w»

I

holders of the

Portland and Wnldahoro’
Mlrnmbont t ompas;,
for the election ot five Directors, and lor the transaction ot any other business that may legally enme belore them, will be held at theofli e ot Boss * Sturdivant, 179 Commercial street, Portland, cn TUBS
DAY, January 5,1869, at 24 o’clock P. M
WILLIAM BOSS. Clerk.
dc.'4td
Portland, Dec 24,1868.

& 00.,

taken store n*. rs
i
s[ref*i (Thomas Block) and will keep constant*
on
band

other bnaiueas.

Dec 26,1868.dc2»did

SALE.

Bales Net Twine, best quality aud all Nos.
44
44
Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

November 3, 1868.

None are genuine unless done up inagteel-eograv•d wrapper, with lao-simil® of
ruy chemical ware*
and signed
II. T. HELMBOLD.
I house,
Feb 20 eod&eowly
seplO

of Joseph W. Dver No
Counting
mercial street, on MONDAY EVENING, January
4, >869, at 74o'clock tor thrt choice of three Directors,
Cle k and Treasurer, for the ensuing year, and to
act on any other busine s t; at may legally come before said meeting.
CHAKi ES BAKER, Clerk.
Dec 28,1868.
dtd«

20
5

Portland, Jan. 1, 1869. dtt

Canal National Bank I

Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the
THEabove
named corporation will be held at the
117 ComRoom

J. C. TUKSBUBY, Secretary.

Boston, November 28, lt6S.

which they

<£• ChemicaVWarehouse

tion of Directors an) the transaction of any other
business that may then come b« ore them.
SAM’L SMALL, ^ashler.
dcl4dtd
Portland, Dec 12, 1868.

January 13th, at 7J ./clock

AM.NET <6 TWINE CO.

Choice Southern & Western Flour

Drug

sCmEBB V, Cuahier.

Actuary.

at manu-

factory,

iy

tlie underslgifpd, have this (lay formed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
BOUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the

B. C.

W,

This Oompany, National in its character, oflhrs
by
reason of Its large
capital, low rat*• of premium ana
new tables, the most desirable means
of Insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being
largely reduced, are
made as thvorable to the insui era as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertain lies oi notes,
dividends, and the misumlerstandings which the 1 tier are so apt to cause

01

same

Have

i

Wot Ice.

on

OFFICER St
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and
Executive
Committees.
D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON
PEET, Secretary and

oar

UeLMBOLl)

name

payable

PHILADELPHIA.
Where the general business of the Comntny Is tranaletwl. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

JORDAN,
Annual Meeting of the Belie! As.ociailou
ihe Portland Fire Department will be held at
sell
The
goods to the trade In Portland anil
the Chief Engineer’s Office.
other Maine towns, at
WILL
WEDNESDAY
rate sold
EVENING,
for tl ecbolco
Boston.

New Flour Store.

d3t»

cent, will be

BRANCH-OFFICE

W. S.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

DIVIDEND of 6

$1,000,000.

FULL.

FIB6T NATIONAL BANK
BPILD1NU,

Annual

onr

A and after Saturday,per
January 2, 1862-

CAPITAL”-

Cape Elizabeth What 4 and Marine
Kailway Company.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

and WILLARD C. O.

Copartnership

•*

Chartered hr Special Aet of i'engre**,
Appboyed Jvlt 26, 1808.

Stockholders of this Company are hereby
notified fliat the Annual Meeting for choice of
Directors and the tranaaett >u or any other business
legally brought before tlem, will be held at the Refinery on THURSDAY, the 14th day of January,
1869, at 3 o’clock P M.
J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Dec 30 dtd

IF

under

America,

WASH! NOTOW, D. c.

THE

Sore

HENRY CROCKETT
firm
J
admitted partners in
CARNEY,
from
.TOriN W. 1ERKINS A CO.

heretofore

United States of

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

Female* in every period of life, from infancy to
old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its function^ Strength la the glory

extreme

cles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
dcl8is4m
KF"*So!d everywhere.

1869.

Co.,

OP THE

THE

nOHEE

will find Troche® useful m clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
tbroar atier an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physician®, and have had testimonials from mlncnt
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te^t
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Tioclies
are universally pronounced better than other arti-

Portland, Jan 1st,

Insurance

Cumberland National Bank.

Extract of Buchu.

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Speakers

are

Life

Cumberland National Bank of Poiilnnd, will be
held at iheir Banking Room on TUESDAY, the 12ih
day of January, 1869, at 3 o’clock P M, for fbe elec-

a

Copartnership

PVI1WASHBUK-N.

The

Thursday Evening, Jan. 14th, ’69,

diiect influence to the
parts, giving immediate relict.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarvb, Consumptive and 1 hi-ont Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.

•

I

Kerenne Schooner
Munnyaidc.
Also all her tackle, apoarel and lurnlture" Said
Schooner was built in Wisea-set, In 186D *
,« Ibrmerly known as the •’Johnson Yacht.”
1, well
found in sails aud rigging
Dimensions as follows
Leng’h 40 ft 8in.; breadth 14 it. 7 In.; depth oI
hold 6 It: about 27 tons O. M. Terms of sale <a,h
JK-, Col ec'toD
tv
F O.
f. t>
F.
BAILEV, Auctioneer.
Portland, Dec. 31, 1868. did

Dec 12.1868.

LANCASTER HALL,

Bronchial Troches !

Singers

Bv

Bings, 4c.,

the

our

generative organs, they require an education of
their peculiar nervous
system, composed ot what is
called the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

the result.

and Public

Horse,

Portland, Dec. 31,186s. (

*■...

Portland, Mr.,

and also many new features in the difficult art of
Posturing and Tumbling, introducing many
of the popular sensa'ions in tClsbrancb ot
gyinHastics. The many iriends of this institution are assured that preparations have been made to insure au
exhibition superior to any heretotare given; aud no
pains will be spared lo present to the pub ic aspleasIng an entertainment as any offered by protessionals.

Long before

BROWN’S

Having

two

I shall
sell
Monday, the IttJj
day of January, 1869, at 3 o'clock 1* \f at r’uj.ton.
House Wharf, where she now
lies,

Members of Portland Turnverein will give
THE
two oi their (>opuiar Athletic Entertainments at

Requires immediate attention

IS often

old

01 tho Treasury,
”,. Public
o‘ ,hr Srret-,,rV
atl
Auction, on

Turnverein_Exhibiton!

the

nearly

CHECK FD.

i„

E. A.
W. E.

ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

BE

Hararaa.

Custom

II ALL,

Jan 1 d3t

health and strength; the exposure

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

d3t

AND SHOULD

year*

Collector’s Sale.

ENTERTAINMENT OF THE COURSE WILL

body halt clothed,

restraint ot fashionaule dress,
absolutely forbidding
the exercise Indispensable to the attainment and re-

to

TH* SIXTH

ol

habits which sap the very lire ot their victims

or

seven

Robes, Hungs, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

PAID IN

mar-

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

Artists.

Cough, Cold,
Throat.

are

AP129-_

CASH

all classes ot

work of destruction ia

to retain her

on

decJOdlw

m.

—

consequence of this early strain upon her sys-

votary

ALLOWED Tff CONTINUE,
Irritation of tie l ungM, a petm an cut Throat Affection, or
an Incurable Long Disease

JaldBt

J.

The greate.t Cornet-a Piston plaverln the
world,
at great expense expressly for Parepa Rosa’s
v
Concert S a<on, 18C8 and 1869.
Admission $ l; Reserved Seats $1,50
Gallery 50

especially In the unhealthy excitement

thus aggravating the evil.

D.D.T.MOBG,
41 Park Row, New Xork.
1.

on

NATIONAL

engaged

affect the

tem, unnecessary effort is required -by the delicate

Missouri State

its size is

Sleigh,,

ROMA,

iHH. GEO. W, COLBY,
Pianist and Accompanist.

the

the mind unduly excited by
pleasure, perverting

In

Springs.13

Numbers—and though

ti

sound and bind.
One Concord Hagen and

Violinist;

Ellet,

Guardian’s Sale.

the
late of Portland,
of

Pnnsu and

on the e gliteenth day ot
an assignment of all his
to the subsciiber,
by
exempt inlaw fromtorattachment,
the use and benefit of such
trust
to bo held
creditors of said Marston as may, alter notice as
provided in Chapter 70 ol the Revised Statuses, become parties thereto, in proportion to the amount of
their respective claims; and three months are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parties to sail assignment, which may

land,

Steamship North American,
Bakewell, commander, or other SteamfaVr sailing from Poitland. on the 16th
yiJ*tg^^t(W&,lnnnary1 is intended t> call at St.
Johns, N F. to land and receive passengers.
£3?“Rate of passage trom Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $4o.u0
Steerage $20.00
The

in

Two

lor Sale.
Sinjlc

so

tew ot

a

that nature designated for

years

sleep and rest, the

doubled, its price is not increased!
TfBms—Only S3 a Year—less to Clubs. Single
numbers tor sale by all
Kewsdealeis—price Eight
Cents. The Trade supplied by the New York News
Co., General Agents.
Address all orders for Yearly Copies, Specimens1

Pungs, Sleighs and Sleigh Hack

are able to suit the wants

community, especially when such horsKatiler, JBoile. Bob, Nelim, Kockctf,
Prince. Water %% itch. Major, and a host ot
others are harnessed to said Sleighs, with good robes,
&c., to match.
Double teams for parties furnished at short
LIBBY A BOW.
notice.
December 29. (11 w

ot tbe

Payable

and

other able and brilliant writers.
The Rural is not a monthly ot
only lz issues a
year, but a Large and Beau'itul Weekly of Fiity-

In. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni

Louis Flours!

St.
sale

other

palnfhl to contemplate the at-

and happiness ot woman In

of the ball room.

anil

DON’T FAIL TO PBOCUBB

Falmouth, Han's T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,
And

school,

The Rural lias Seven Editors and
many Social
Contributors, several ot whom are recognized as the
Best Authority on the subjects
upon which they
write—such as the Hon. H. S.
Bandall, Lb. D.,
(author of “The Practical Shepard,” &c., and President o( the National Wool Growers’
Association,]
who edits the Department of
Sheep Husbandry, and
X. A. Willard,
(author and leeturer on Dairy
Farming,) that ol Dairy Husbandry. In addition to
articles from its Editors, the Rural for Jan. 2
containing contributions from P. Babb, author of
Tlie Fruit Garden;” F. R.
Elliot, author of
“Western Fruit Book”;!, C.
Peters, Ex-Pres’t
N. Y. State Ag,
Society; J. H. Gbiscom, M. D. author ot “Animal Mechanism,”
a W. Cowles,
D.D, President Elmira Female College; C. V Ripey, State Entomologist ot Missouri; Dr. Pa.vifk
Lee, of Tenn.; Mrs. E. F.
Maby A. E.

Wager,

at

dan ’y 5, 1869.

HR. UA HI.

distressing

early

;>5Cir(?Vfl|?urr1:

|

voice ixoely.
Manufactured and sold wbolesile and retail by
Dr. A. L. NORCROSS, Hallo well, Maine.
Also retailed by Druggists and Confeo.iloners
dcSldlw*
throughout the country.

causes of these

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints ot dress, the
confinement

house (2 figures)-Centrifugal Honey-Comb
KmptiMormon Hill/or
a* ^De "IotllerA ^our-Year-Old, Prize

I

CURES

Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis* Asthma* Pore Throat, aud Whooping
Cough* and all Discuses of
the Lungs*
And is especially recommended to all who use the

most

riage, causes the

llIuMtrntious.

Rebus0101

ROSA

at Auction

o’clock a. m„
Saturday,
n*
market lot, Market street, 1 shall aell Hois
Every
Ac.

SIG. P. FERRANTI,
Baritone Brilliant;

cts.
mem-

that exists for precocious education and

mania

11,0 Sun«'t Land,
page 15; ll|e°!d Ycat’s Will and Testament
l’a?fe 18»Disposing of People, page.20

January

Veg. Cough Candy

mucous

caus-

nature has self-completed their development.

By Finely Executed Cuts.

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

English Tenor;

injustice to the at-

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The

ILLUSTRATED
at

do

the subjeetto enumerate

to

Hte, health,

Poetry.

Fereisn Market*.

!

I’nrepa Rosa,

excessive exhaustion olthe powers

many additional causes which

Rural
nnd Queries.
Notice to Contributors Information about lands

and easier than

}

—

M'MK PAREPA ROSA will be assisted by
inR. BROOK U OUSE BOWI.ER,

would

CcSX'wa^dgAxe9:.Valueo,F:6h:.Guanoi2
iVoles

The Puzzler.
Miscellaneous Enigma; Anagram;
Problem; lllus.
trated Prize Rebns; Charade...20

yesterday; Middlings closed firm at
25c, an advance of }c on three davs prices; sales today 7300 bales; receipts to-day 2007 bales; receipts
Thursday evening and yesterday 7883 bales; exports
to-day 12,077 bales Sugar firm; common 9@10c;
prime 12}c; half Yellow clarified 13 @ 13} *. Molasses
firm; common 52} @ 55c; prime C3 @ G5c; choice 67
@68c.

-At 3 o'clock P. M
A great variety of Fancy Goods.
Vases
Flower Pols, Cttspadores, Ladies’ Hanging
aud Children’s
Furs, Cbromos, Ac.
Janldtii
On account of the weather tbs above
sale
ed to Tuesday January f, at 10 A M aud 3 PadjournM.

The acknowledged QUEEN OF SONG, on her return trum California
by overland route, after a triumphant and unparalleled successful Reason of Opera
and Concerts lu the Pacific and Western
States, will
give in this city positively

say that although It may

by direct irritation, applied the

plejustice

The markets.
Reports ot Latest Live Stock, Grain. Provision
and
Fruit, Wool,
Other Markets.
17
PerNonal Itemn.

Savannah, Jan. 2.—Cotton opened stendy and
firm at an advance; sales lor two days 1550
bales; receipts 4199 bales; Middlings 25c; exports,
coas A/ise 3559 bales; to toe Continent 3615 bales.
New Orleans, Jan. 2.—Cotton market irregular

obliged

to

worse. I

atendant evils consequent upon them. It Is but slm-

Department.
Domestic and Foreign News..

es, &c..&c. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &c., and a great variety of new and attractive
dc4eodtt
goods too numerous to mention.

am

When reviewing the

News

Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods ot
all description; Parian Marble Statuary, fine Brush-

ON Li /

brane of the vagina itsell.

Nabbath Reading.
Religion at Home and Abroad; A Tennessee Sunday School..

Russia Leather Handkercbiei and Glove Boxes,
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases, tine
Card Cases m Pearl, Scotch Wood and Leather.

NIGHT

LLl

GrJoda

A TJ!wVI',ck„Ar\
Muffs, ollars.Mv„,he
Victorinas, Capes, Ao. Also
Furniture, Wardrobe, Lounge, tihairs, d’arpet, Beds’
Wares6'8’ 0rCK<'ries' Crockery and Glass. Fancy

DEVIV©.MANAGER.

a cure

coffee, and frequent childbirth, It is tar oflener

The Latest Art Gossip..
Ladies’ Port-Folio.
Madame do Steel: Gossipy Paragraphs.15
modes and manners.
The Latest Styles; Skating Costumes.15

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest stock of Rich Goods ever offered in the
citv of Portland, at prices Exceeding Low.—
Our Stock «onsist8 ol F.ne Scissors in cases, Ladies

ol

plished.

Art and

and Bridal Presents.

with the hope ol

them

anything that would

but I

be produced Irom

The Mormons (Illustrated)
■.13
Stories for RuraliMts.
The Vincents; Or the Mystery at the Blue

FOB

silence, and hundreds

In

oflite, by laborious employment, unwholesome air
and food, profuso
menstruation, the use ot tea and

Historical.

B'EoDTTirVF'JETC’JS,

merely tantalize

flicted,

The Reviewer.
JSew Publications Reviewed..

AT

on

apply remedies which make them

not assert

g

closed

quoted to-day

ther
or

Agriculture; Onto Ag’l Convention;
Hatching Eggs by Steam..

FANCY GOODS

Buohu J

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who ei-

Alulchiue Trees

Book-Keeping;

tickets 25 cf9. Reserved seats 50 its, to be bad of
the Commitiee, the Sextons of the Catholic Church
cs, and at the (jour on the occasions
Doors open at 6J to commence at 7) o’clock.
Secure your Tickets.
S<SMgwia2

JH A

STREET.

CONCERT !

In midnight revel the hours
des:gned by nature for

of

tution.

M.

Club, induding the following topics-Sweet Corn,
Keeping Cows Clean in the Stable Sowing EverLarch Seed, Chinese Yam, A
green and
European
Tree Named,
Wines,Use of PI tsier, Use of l ime,

Board

A.cll(mrl>

ON

Wanted; Restraining Unrulv Horses; An Honest Seed Merchant Wanted; Convention ot Presidents of Agricultural
Societies; Swine Breeders

ENGLISH

Programmes will consist of Ptavs, “Freedom
of the Press,” (first night,) “Sea of I'roubles” (2nd
night.) Dialogues,Recitations, comic and sentimental Sougs, Duetts, Ohoru-es, Lightning Zouave Drdl,
Gymnatic Exercise, Acrobatic i'eatsoi'evcrydescripti n. together with the lull Brass Band of the InstiThe

Tuesday Evening,

Entomological.
Maggot (Illustrated);.10

Convention ;

Real

cur-

'•le a"jouri

ONLY ONE GRAND
CONCERT,

complaints, It is

^x",~Chestnuts,

-of-

Companions,

will then

sex

City Hall, Portland,

7

The Poultry Yard.
This Department; Model
Poultry House; (I’lusComm*
n vs. Improved
traisd;)
Fowls* Pigeon
and Poultry Show-fbe First Exhibitioi
Co umbartan Society; Snow tor Poultry! Penn-

SERVICES FOR THE

M. PATTEN A CO.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE

Carriages, Harnesses,
■ Red Horae, very fuel,

On the Evenings ot Monday, January 4tli and lltli, 1800.

Cl T Y

Extract

ed

»ep22di8l f

Holiday

do this. The

to

as

sacrifice

far

so

placing in their hands simple specifics

for

Hoiticuliaral Notes.
Missouri Horticultural
Society; Hotbeds; Bean
Planter; lhe Experimental Garden at Washington; Adams County (III.) Horticultural bo-

Purchase, and Shipping o/
Men handise,

d,*S,H,i

SVA Mh°,Tt i^r

fatnalnder of Fur

Of Klim, Jlan.,
For the Benefit of the New Cathedral or this Cilv
and the above uamed Institution,will be
given in tbe

M’mo

Hcien.iflc and Useful.
Popular Scientific Lectures—The Telescope and
it* Revelations; Use'ul and Scientific
Notes_11
Domestic Economy.
Preliminary Table Talk,,. H
Editorials. Arc.
V ol.XX—Prefaratnry ;Good Morrow ;Explanatoi v:
The Press and lhe Rural; New York
Partners

CRAM,
OommissioH Merchant,

SUITABLE

us

true woman

a

HELMBOLD’S

Hygienic Information.
Physiology and Hvgiene: Seasonable Suggestions
—To prevent aud Care Coughs,
Colds, etc..11

A. O.

Sleigh

Saturday’s Snle, January aj,

House of the Angel Guardian!

PAREpT

P&nsy (Illustrated.)....,9

The Seed-Corn

E.

THE

OF

ONE

sylvania Poultry Society..
,0
The Apiarian,
Bee Culture—Improved Horey Emntvinv Machine
(Illustrated); Singular Migraiamtoi BSes.
10

33 Trcmout St, 0o»ton,
of “Marsh’s Jfisiitute lor Delormities” Aator House, N Y, will bo at the (Jutted state*
llotei, ron land, from January 4th, tor a
few day* ouly, to consult with .hose who ire
mptured or detormed. Patient* oi both sexes and children, supplied with Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses,
Supporters, Instruments lor ihe Spine, &c, irom 2?.
Y., saving time and disiance to Boston. Special attention eiveu to D«. lor mi lies ot Children,
Dec 28 d8t

»«ii

ORPHAN RONS

peculiar to the sex.

ot*the

I>Ii. W. K.IUWSALL,

NOW OPENING

these

oi

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and

ciety......9

DEFORMITIES !

FRENCH AND

greatest charm

thank

Arboriculture.
Trees in the City-A Remedy Suggested for raterinilars;
Sycamore Recommended for Slia.'e
and the Ailanthas
Denounce'?; About Che t-

1050 bales.

London, Jan. 2—Forenoon.—Consols

her

8

nuts.~

CHOICE

Nor Is It

physician for the relict

urgent necessity will

Floriculture.
The

tySee Local Column.

^

a

various delicate affections, aiul only
upon the most

City Grape Market tor" 1868 ;
Gossip, including Hybridising
Fruits, Greenhouses, A New Grape, Pear on
1 born, Origin ot Peach, Peais Recommended
by
Alton norticulturai iociet>,
Protecticg Strawberries. The Alton Nulmeg AJelon, Trouble
about ripening Fntir, Wild Goose Plum.9

Corner Free and Cross Sts.

HIS

longf producing per-

Apple?—Fruit

Review of the N Y

HAS OPENED HIS

OFFERS

are

7

Fifty-lour Paragraphs.
lg
The News CoiidenMcr.
Sixty-0110 News Items..
P©** Yonng People.
Reading for Farmers*Sons; Susie’s New
Doll; The

money.
American securities—United S.tates
Illinois Central shares 95}; Erie shares

pleasant to consult

Pomologl al

Safe,

without involving the general

Pomologies I.
Crab

on

ers’ ‘ocietv.

-AND

Domestic market*.
New York, Jan. 2.—Cotton
opened dull and
closed active and decidedly higher; salt b 1800 balesAliddlinguplands .6^. Flour—receipls 6559 bbls.;
sales 4700 bills.; State and Western quiet anil without decided change; superfine State
685@016:
extra do 6 80 @ 7 05; choice do 7 10 @ 7
20; tancv
do 7 25 @ 7 90: round Hoop Ohio 6 85
@ 7 20; choice
do 7 25 @ 9 50: superfine Western 5 80 @ 6
15; common to good extra Western 6 60
@ 7 00; choice do
7 05 @ 7 90; choice White Wheat extra 8 30 a to
00;
Southern dull; saies 180 bbls.; common to tblr extra
7 00 @ 7 50; good to choice do 7 60 @ 13 00; California
dull and nominal at 5 00 @ 9 50 tor old and 9 75 (w
U 80 tor new
Wheat quiet and without decided
change; Bales4000 buBh.; Mixed Spring lei. Corn
opened steady and closed 1 @ 2c better lor new; sales
52,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 94ffi9Sc; old do
1 07 @ 1 10 in store and afloat, and 1 03 for kiln
dried;
new White Southern 971 @ 1 05; new White Western 96@97c. Oats firm; sales 30.009 bush.; Western 76c in store aud "8Jc afloat. Beef
quiet: sales
120 bbls.; new plain mess 9 00 @ 16
50; new extra do
14 00 @1950; total stock of old and new
January 1,
1869, 56p 09 pkgs; same date last month 4),912 do;
same date last
Pork steady but
year 02,037 do.
quiet; sale* 430 bbls.; also 250 bbls. new mess, sel’er
March, at 285(1; new mess 27 75 @ 28 00; old do 20 50;
prime 21 00 ^23 09; total stock o<d and new January 1, 1809, 34,189 bbls.; same d te last month 17 888
do; same date last year 81,990 do. Lard quiet and
siea ly; sales450 tierces; a'so 1000 tierces
steam, seller February and Alareli at 17J @ 18e; tierces 164
@
17}cforstcim and 171 @ 17Jc fir kettle rendered^
Butter quiet; Ohio 25 @ 40c; State 40 @ 50c. Whiskey quiet; sales 75 bbls. Western tree at 98c @ 1 00
Bee quiet. Sugaquiet; sales 60 hhds.; Muscovado
11c. Cofleedull. Molasses dull. Naval Stores
quiet.
Petroleum quiet; crude at l*c; refined bonded 31c.
Tallow quiet; sales 34 000 lbs. at II @ 114c. Wool
quiet and unchanged; sales 250,000 lbs. at 45 @ 58c
tor domestic fleece, 37 @ 48c tor pulled, 15
@ 48c lor
domestic Noils, 38c for Texas, 25c for Mexican, 23 @
28c for California and 414c currency lor
Cape.
Freights to Liverpool a shade easier; Cotton per
steamer } @7-10d; Wheat per sail 8d; Corn pelsteamer ad.

on

long be

cm

sickness and premature decline.

manent

no

female complaints

health of the individual, and

for Extreme
Northeru Latitudes, (illustrate
•;) The Catawba
G tape; TableGrapea—Is tlieir culture
overdone?
" oat I did
Duringthe Week in mv Or. har / and
Garden; Illinois Grape Growers and Wine Mak-

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

COJ1MEKCIAL.

Not only so, but

ms

suffered to run

Dairy Husbandry.
Dairy Products; A Keview of the Dairy Interest
aud Present and Future
Prospects; Making Butter in Winter; How Butter Is
Flavored; The
Conutry Cheese Market: Dairyman's Associa-

and Green Streets,

New Art

ill.

ing almost every one of those troublesome complaints

New York Wool Growers’ Associaii
,n; Change in
the Wool Market; Com’r of Agriculture on
Reciprocity; Scoured Fleeces; The Winter; Sheep

Where
will find an assortment of new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to
boarding, baiting, &c.. as Heretofore.
t£3T“.Kememler the place and'call at

Ja2dti

are

Sheep Husbandly.

Stables /

Will be happy to meet an 1 wait upon his old friends
and the public at hig new {dace (as above)

Cor.

to

their happiness and welfare, lor

to

be happy who

these vari

ol

one

Farm Economy,
Catlle Backs and Feed B .xcs,
(Illustrated:) drain
Sowers; Subsoil Plow; cheap Cement Wanted 6

THE—

Hotel

subject

are

Cro^

The subscriber having removed from his old stand
Portland Biding Academy,
—TO

degree

can

Sci-

a Circular
Mansion, with
Elevation and Plan; Our Dcsigus and Desires... .5
Field Culture.
How to Manure Best with
Clover; The Farm
Workshop; Cotton Culture in the South; W heat
ant*Futur0 Production; Premium
Potato

Ja2dtt

Proprietor.

the offices they perform,

and

small

no

none

EngraverP’

Description of

3 seated

e Sleitfli,
hotHH,
Sleigh Bella and Harness.

BY TUB

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Kami Architecture.

ROBINSON,

important

and

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

tion,

The aim is to make it emi-

Agricultural, Horticultural,

1

Sing

2

EXHIBITIONS !
FEM^liES, owing to the peculiar

Vol. XX of the Rural, for 18t>9, is
printed on a
Quadruple Sheet, comprising Sixteen Large
Double Quarto Pages of Five Columns each! This
is double the original size of the
paper, ami renders
the Rural by far the
Largest and Cheapest (as it
has long been the Best aud Most
Popular] Journal
of its Class. As tome indication of what a
tingle
number contains read the subjoined table of
Contents of the Rural for Jan. 2.

Aficr many years* expeiience in the Livery business. the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Public demands a nick Party Sleigh, and believing
be lias now trot “that same*’ he bolds himself in
readiness with Team* *ccou\l Co None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
Also when the weather aud sleighing is good.
Wedumuai and Saturday ft*. HI,, he will

altercation to-day in Greenville, Pitt

IT

of tho insurrection at
pression
been received by telegraph.

Sleigh Barge

About

more

O^CityHaU
large

-and-

entific, Educational, Literary, News and Commercial mat er, with appropriate
Illustrations, than any
other journal ; rendering it by far the most complete Rural, Literary, Family and Business
Newspaper in the World.

CHAMPION i

Tour

advocates.

It embraces

INCI-

When desired to
among the negroes.
stand forth' for the purpose of
having the rope
adjusted, the condemned gave way and had to
be supported while the drop fell.
The knot
slid to the back of his neck, and the fall
being
only a foot and a half, the neck was not broken.
He breathed eiaht minute- and lile was
extinct iu twelve.
He made a lull confession
of the crime and a number of others which he
had beea guilty of.

SPAIN.

London. Jan. 2.—Further details of the sup-

IN

terests it

lib.

TWO GRAND CONCERTS

nently' Instructive, Useful and Entertaining as a
L amil\ Journal,
by adapting it to the wants and
tastes of all people of
intelligence aud refinement.

—

ment

Turkey.

Dispatches from Paris report that several
French iron-clads are preparing ior sea.

A

ROBINSON'S

.executed to-day for the murder of Matthew King, in June, 1867. There was a lar"e
crowd in attendance, and a good deal of excitewas

and two freedmen. The charges against them
are not known. Several others are said to be
spotted tor arrest.

her way to Bremen.
London, Jan. 2.—The

—

WILLARD,

PATTEN A CO,, Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

IE,

Double and Single Sleigh, ltcbe»,
&c„ at Auction.
y’ January 2>at 12 M’in Wo*“ «' old

le,

EVENING. JANUARY

jamd3t_Per Order.

This Journal is designed to be
unsurpassed in
Value, Purify and Variety ot contents. Its conductors earnestly labor to render it Reliable Authority on the important Practical and Scientific Subjects connected with the business of those whose in-

Gay Sleigh Ride

J.

Constantinople, Jan. 1.—The Turkish government received au invitation
yesterday to
be represented at the proDosed conference of
the great European powers ou the Eastern
question. It is ascertained that Fuad Pacha
has been appointed to represent the Sultan.
The date of the conference has not been fixed.

X. A.

E.

R

on Federal Street.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets admitting Comrades and their Ladles c in
be had at J. F. Land A Co.’s, and at \V. P.
Todd’s,
on Exchange Street, and at ihe door.

G.

SALES.

_AUCTION

At their Hall

Editor of the Department ot Dairy Husbandry.
DANIEL LEE, M. D.,
Of Tenuesse, Southern Corresponding Editor.

No. 11 Exchange Street.

FOR

WOMM,

F. WILCOX,
A. A.
HOPKINS, Associate Editors.
HENRY S. RANDA.LL, LL. D.,
Editor of the Department ot Sheep Husbandry

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,

NOW

MONDAY

D. D. T. MOORE.
Conducting Cdiior and Proprietor.
CHAS. D. BRAGDON,

A.

sociXb

Rural, Literary and Family Newspaper.

$1.10 PER BOX!
isdlw

O.

AN ORIGINAL WEEKLY

delicious article, each box weighing from 7J to 8
pounds, at the low rate of

December 30.

_ENTBBTAINMIJNT8.

FIOS ! Moore’s Rural New-Yorker,

500 Boxes
New Crop Naples Figs!
A

MlSCEIXAJfEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

CHEAP! CHEAP!

turkey.

In

New

AN

EW&sT'

SPAIN.

Madrid, Jan 1.—Gen. Caballo de ltoda, after
having issued a proclamation to the insurgents at Malaga to throw down their arms and
they refusing to submit, the general declared
the place in a state of siege. The town was
then attacked by the government troops. The
insurgents were fought iu the streets and defeated, when Gen. Caballo succeeded in restoring order.

TEXAS.

DEATH OF

MISCELLANEOUS.

FATAL AFFRAY.

_

MISSOIIE!*

reference to the policy which he deemed deferable that England should pursue.
Mr.
Burlingame held that the objects of his mission showed evident signs ot proaress, and by
no manna evinced a retrograde
disposition on
the part of the Chinese government. He also
deprecated the practice of the Western powers
in using an unfriendly pressure to introduce
new systems and new ideas among a people
whose knowledge of foreign nations was of recent origin, and who were nurtured under a
traditional system to which they were accustomed and attached, because such repressive
policy would tend to a revolution and repress
progress, whereas the Chinese government
lully admitted the necessity of progress aud
desired to encourage it "gradually without a
sudden shock to the feelings, passious or prejudices ot the people. Lord Clarendon iu his
reply lully admitted that the Chinese were entitled to forbearance trom foreign nations, and
assured Mr. Burlingame that England did not
desire or intend to apply an unfriendly pressure in order to induce China to advance more
raoidlv in her intercourse with foreign nations
than was consistent with the safety and f eling
of the Chinese people. The following articles
were then agreed to before Lard Clarendon
aud Mr. Burlingame: First, that it was necessary to observe the existing treaty stipulations;second, that all negotiations should be conducted with the central government and not with
local authorities; third, that before the inauguration of war disputes should he referred to
the home governmeut.
Lord Clarendon has issued instructions to
the British agents iu China to act in accordance wilh the spirit and with the objects above
explained, and to caution British subjects to
pay due respect not only to the laws of China
but to respect the usages aud feelings of the

Notice.
hereby noO
Proprietor, of Union Wharlaie
w II be hotden at

fled that their annual meetlne
THE

the Counting Room ot the \\huflnger on raid
wharf. No C-, on the a rat TUESDAY, being the 8tb

dav of

January

neat,

at

3

o

clock P M to act

on

the

following articles:
1st—To choose a President.
2nd—To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3d—To receive and allow account*.
4th—To appropriate any fundB necessary for repairing the wharf, or for other purposes, and to act
i»n *11 matters which may be considered necessary lor
the Interest of the

Proprietor*.

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Clerk of Union Wharf Corporation.
December 29, 1868.
dcSOdtd

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting ot the Port
land, Bangor <1 Machlas Steamboat Company, for the election ot
five Directors, and lor the transaction ot any other business that may
legally come before them, will be held at the office of
lloes & Sturdivant, 178 Commercial Street, on Tue*day, January 12th, 1868, at 2 o'clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS. Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 91,1969. did

I’oelry.

BOAHD

AND BOONS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

tsiig of Christ.
.From Heaven there csme an angel throng
And cheered the shepherd* with this song
\ Child is
born,—irise! arise!
In yonder manger low he lie?.
A

Board.
.—

n Gentleman and wife can be
11J <>70 Gentlemen or
accommodated with board at a moderate price,
it. a private
tamily, pleasantly located, within four

CAN BE FOUND

David’s town, .s war foretold
Mi call, in the days ot old,
promised Christ you there shall find,—
The Saviour of all human kind.

By

The

minutes walk ot the P. O.
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office.

Board,

Ca.

c not,
though sin aud death assail;
Against you nothing can prevail;
ftr hell and Saiau
fiercely rage,
i no Lord will all vour storms
assuage.

and Wife
AGENTLMEN
with
two unfurnished

be

can

oue or

t street. Also

cu

a

single

few

Next

WttfiKE

dc3l-dtl

accommodated

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and’making a per

feet and permanent cure,
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of hl3 long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of fcls skill tud sue-

accommodated
or two Gentlemen
with boar., and a pleasant turni-hed room at No.
Park
St
and
Jllisli
30 Spring St, between
Aiso one unfurnished room on lower tioor suitable
wite
tor gentleman and
defitf

Put ye your trust In Him
alway;
Make Him your confidence
aud stay;
Xor tear what trials may betide,
For (Jod the Lord is on your s de.

ONE

Ye shall a: length the victory gain,
And shall His chosen ones remaiu;
Then let >our thanks to bim ascend,
And patient wall uutu the end.

be

ran

Cough Balsam

Every intelligent"

Miscellany.
A

Speech from the Thvonc.
T'ue Chevalier Cerruti, the bachelor

Italian Minister at Washington, gave a children’s
party in that city the other night, and General Grant’s little daughter was chosen queen
of the festivities under the title of “Nellie the
Erst.” The “speech Ifom the throne” which
was prepared and read
tor her w as so good

!

entire, wondering whether
the
General’s inaugural will be equally
happy:
My beloved subjects—I feel gieatly rejoiced
to find my sell on this
happy occasion surrounded by my laitliful subjects. I assume
the crown and title ol “Xtllie the
First, and
i promise to reign over
you inspired alwith
of
ways
feelings affection and justice. I
begin my administration by an act of generosity and benevolence. 1 have ordered my
prim? minister to prepare lor you mauy
l»i izes in a lottery which 1 destine (or you.
Each ol you may approach my throne and I
»ill con ter upon you a number corresponding
to a prize. The present season
opens under
tiie most favorable auspices. We have had
many Christmas trees and many presents.
There are still some aunts aud uncles that
have not performed their duly, but we
hope
lira they u ill do so without
obliging us to resort to severe measures. My relations to loreign powers are as favorable as could he desired 1 have received from all
parts precious Ict•rout

f oe’s

SURE REMEDY FOR

A

Colds, Coughs,

ReuuuueiuK

<lic

Ycudeltu.

A recent letter from Home
says:
A very singular festival was held on the
last Sunday of November in a
village of
Sardinia, where the Vendetta is an institution handed down from lather to son
and
snared by each member of the
family, preserved as faithfully as in the wilder island of
Corsica. The local journal
gives the following account: A great fete was prepared in
the village of Agius to celebrate the
mutual
pardon and embrace to ho exchanged between fhe families who have b
en a for a
couple ol years hating and persecuting one
another to the death,
spilling much blood in
the valleys wherein
they dwelt. As the
chinch bells lang
out, the twogfactiuns entered the sacred edifice and drew
up opposite
one another, receiving silent
tokens of reg.ud at d approbation Itom the numerous
population present. On one side stood five
branches of one family, sixty in number, two
only ol the other, but to the number ol six-

iy-k>ui.

Kacii party were headed
by their guide or
pacificator (pacieee). The vicar was present,
al-ai the president of the
tribunal, the royal
procurator, the judges, prefects, and other notabilities.
The rector of the village, a man
beloved and esteemed by all, then mounted
the pulpit ami spoke in the most
touching
manner ol the
duty of pardoning one's ene-

AND

For

K-w

Croup,

Young

ranted

Keep your thro.it wet with the Balaam—taking litoften—and you will very soon lind relief.

Hard iColds and Coughs
Vi Id ai once to a steady use of this great
remedy,
it will succeed in giving reliel when all other leme-

Chest and

Consumption,

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged lor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines axe unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to any part eftha country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.1865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made ea^y and prolonged by the use ol Coe’s Cougli Balsam.

Amongst tlie many Testimonials in
our possession, we have
only
for the following:
Haven, Ct., Oct 17,186C.

Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.

.Gentlemen1 Icel it is a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe s Cough Balsam. Krom
taking a heavy cold, I
was
taken down with an attack ol
congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to
fail, under the best
mwl cal care, until 1 was given
up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There Beemed
nothing hut
strangulation and death before me.
1 was told
that further me tical attendance and medicine was
useless, and 1 was resigned to death, when a itiend,
who had been greatly bencflttcd by
using tlie Balsam, brought me a bottle, 'i his was after I had done
wiIh the doctor and med'eine.
i thought it helped
me, and continued taking the
medicine, and I continued to improve until my cough
and my
lungs honied and got well. 1 usedstopped,
ten bottles, iretunin. Rents, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
200 Washington st, New Haven, Ct.
In

etors.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

It is lor sale

by

every

no

Druggist

and

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.

C. U. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Head,

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker* & Co.,

Read l

Head,

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Kingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE
CALLED TO

18

THE

World's Great Remedy

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,

Comer uj

Pine and Parte Streets,
i.BWimx. MAIN*?.

S1,1 j'i House lias been -ecently refilled and relurlushed throughout, and contains all the modern
ixitlToveiiientg, and is now

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

A First Class Hotel
every respect. It iB pleasantly situated iu lronl er
i!
Park, ami is also easy ot access Irani the Depots
»m tuo
principal Streets ot the dry.
tar* N« pains will he spared to make it a desirable
lo'Use lor the
turns! as well us ilie man of business
!•
ruts

reasonable.

WATEKHOtJSE & MELEES. Prop’rs.
UKOKtiK Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dee. 7, IStis. d.'lm

AP3PSTA, MAINE.
1

Hold

*-~®

coumiun no

CoeniH,
TOOETHEit WITU

Large Parlors, Heading Itooms,
Bi'h Boom and Billiard Pali.
‘f *A1bo, SAMPLE ROOMS on I ho Business St. ol
Augusta lortlie accommodation ol Commercial Travelers, «ithout extra charge,

fil'IT TtJICAEK, Mropridor.
-if" Flee Carriages to and from Boats and Cars tor

°u'‘sis.__KovlM-it

( iiitcd

PORTLAND,

i'livl
4&

Nov 13-o'3mo

CO,,

Sourness

in

Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, a« the patient takes it. Although
but tive years before the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear wliat Lester Sexton, ot Mil*

Mr. Lester Sexton, a ivholesale
merchant of SO years, in Milwau-

of the

one

careful
date,

most

in the

men

Proprietors.

reliable and

House,
Cor, Middle and India
Sts.,

Gram! Truuk Dfpot,

AIilwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clahk & Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation in
tliahwe
saying
have received great benefit (rout its use.
Very respectfully,
LESTER SEXTON.

Great

Blessing

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife,
hay derived great benefit from the use

ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
ol years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, tor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a

Tiuly yours,

L. F. WARD.

The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of
Alleghany, Pa.,
testifies that it has cured him, alter all other remedies had tailed.

Royal Victoria Hotel,

a bottle ot Coe’s
in the most

NASSAU, N. P. BAHA MAS.

Clergymen.

Any Druggist in the country will tell you, it you
enquire, that every one that buvs
Dyspepsia Cure from them, speaks
unqualified praise of its great medicinal

take the trouble to

virtues.

The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, Are., and kept
tbe best manner, is now (October 1m)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nassau is unsurpassed by any in the world, tbe
tijcrnioiueler ranging about seventy during tlie winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every tour
weeks;
passage but lour days. For lurther particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LOK1AZ.
Nassau, N. P.,Oct. 1,18C8.
oc7d3m
*

vr

Now for

fleiglio

Time Sleighing
WITH THAT

ENTERpri8K<

above sleigh having been put in line order
ihroughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
tier lor pleasure parlies at short notice, and on mod

ft 11E
JL

lav arable

city

SoleProprletors,New Haven. Ct.
__aug 5-dlaw&weow

and Meiodeons

Ot the latest improved Style and Tone, Manutactur-

terms.

P.

WM,

On Wednesday anil Saturday
afternoons, when the
weather Is line, she will make a crui-c about towii
lor an hour. Leaving the head of State street at 2
o'.-lock, will pass directly tlmvn Congress Street
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel amt Preble
House to take any who maybe waiting lor a tide,
l ore only 25cents; Children nuihr fifteen 15 cents!
Sabbath Schools and other special parlies waited
upon on satisfactory terms. Also Hacks lurntshed
lor boats,cars, parlies, weddings, funerals, Ac., In
Office 425 Congress Street, between
ruv number.
Pi!k and State Streets.
M. S. FERNAED.
X. H.—Thanking my friends ant the politic for
ir.eir iilieral patronage, I would solicit a eoutiunant e
1,1 the same.
dec29MW&Stf

HASTINGS,

\J tloii, auVKUI,11“c
IMPBO VET)

FLORENCE,
aIldlwfi (he

lie!

JP'Ma. liinco t let oml Uepaired
W.W. D YER, 1*8
5im<llo j^t
____Junction Free.
,l,-,arn,n

V.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

Proprietors.

IS Cheat nut

Gent

prietor.

newly arranged Swell, which does

Also beeps
and tone.

of tune.
on hand

Is

not

put the

a

Dec 30,I8cs
IDEND 5 per cent, payable .Monday next
(IIIAKLES PAYSON,
*•
Die rw-dr.l

Oa«li”r

9

Dec i2-ig,i3w

in-

Piano Fortes ol the beststvles
WM. P. HASTINGS
ddteodly
5^“}*riceljstseiit by mail.

Clapp V

K.

WALTER

COREV,

Wo. 18 Free

)

*

.KmE1 l'r***.’

in a
will bear

To a man now out oi busiexcellent opportunity.
Address

this IS an
“Business." Box 2168, P.0
December 31. dlw*

ness

A

Boston, Mass.

TV O TICE.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Silas Gurnev, Pro-

Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.
Neatboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Skowhesan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.
St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie*

&

can

to
Elder’s, where he w’iil continue to furProvision and Groceries!as
usual.
J
Pec 2*-d3w

nish

A V' KINDS OfIsoOK
neatly and

**•

AND JOB PRINTING
at this •#<)».

cheaply done

corner

I ald31

dc31d2w'

Partner either active or silent, with a capital of
to 5000 dollars in a
good business well es-

A 3000

this

m

city.

Address VV. Fress Office.

ja2dlw*

of Centre Street,
se-

Presents.

a lar^e variety of goods from
abroad, bewhat they manufacture themselves.

Cakew of nil kinds mnde lo
order.

WEDDING CAKE !
!lt
sh?rt nu,ice- Parties supal"1Ne", York

dgUM0,‘

l-ojfgers Wanted!

HAS
die

Savings
Bank.
removed
the lower Room

Dec 12,1868.

™w

ratio.

PARKER

ANY lied
the
n is

or

same at No. C Free Street.
Good table board
be obtained very near. A good central location
lor clerks. Terms very reasonable.
For information call at No. 0 Free Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
December 28, o2w»

Portland, Dec.

36

FREE

WOODMAN,

MOne

nearly

store
goou cellar.

penman,

City

reierences,

dcl2dtt

Store No, 69 Exchange st, To JLet.
Chambers on second and third floors in same
street. Apply to
W. H. ANDEliSON,
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., ov. r Cole’s Eating House.

ALSO

half of double house No. 30 Elm Street
new.
Eight rooms besides two good
Hard and soft water,
gas and a
Apply at 29 Elm Street,
dceOdlw*

132

Middle st.

Wanted!

YOUNG

GENTLEMAN with the highest
A dentialsGeneral
wishes to obtain situation
Book-

cre-

a

Clerk,

Address
dtt

in

as

mercantile house
Portland P. O.

some

Box 166S,

Good Canvassing Agents

Wanted,

work in Maine, to whom exclusive
territory
will be given, for the sale of a SEWING MACHINE, just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any of the high priced machines. To he sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Address
CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE

CO.,
Boston. Mass.

7

Market

Is

narl-___nov28-dtf
3 tore to Let.

_

O TORE No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial
Q session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ol st. PosJOHN C. PROCTER,
_No. 93 Exchange Street.

on corner
in good

htteu up
S'LORLp

or

Millinery

water

Lungs

attention

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

style lor Apothecary,Drv Goods
business, with cemented cellars and

conveniences.

L’

of

those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with
any disease of the lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ol the year has already come when
on account of the sudden
changes in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and if neglected
may lead to di-ease ot (lie lungs.
What is needed
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soeedy in aftording reliei and eflectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.

Danfoith Street.

27dtf_

59 Exchange st.
To !Let*
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union
St. Also 2
and 3 stones Hopkins’ Block 119 1-2
Middle St.

ONE

ST. JOHN SMITH.

TfiJSU,

For SaleortoLeL

nrst-class, three-story brick house,with freeT HE
stone trimmings, number 35
High street.

Ne 30 -Exchange street.
*™Ua?icnl!!r* ,nq!lire
betwcen 10 Aand 3
at

S^prll2l2JfflIate

P.

M.

LOST AW) POIJin).

Lost!

J3?“To arrest the existing irritation ol the air pas^ open-laced silver Watch, with
sages and the lungs, speedily and efleetually, the r.oing.° J cbaln attached. A liberal reward will be
to any one who will return
seat and cause ot cough, is an important
the same to this
step gained paid
towards relict and cure in the first stages ol the dis- omce~
Ja2d3t»
ease.
Masta's Pulmomc Balsam possesses this
important power, and while it promptly and effectuFound!
ally arrests all existing irritation and rapidly relieves
of sP°ons and Forks on corner of Park
cough, it renders the lungs iurther reliei by promot- A .f^o8*?
tThe owner can have the same
ing a free discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
!oij ®Prjn®
air passages, imparting a hialtliy action and vigor navinn w
st> Proving property and
tor this advertisement,
paying
dc30<llw
to the chest at the same time.
C3f“Those suhering with cough and the first stapes
of lung disease, will theretoie find in this valuable
Lost!
preparation a speedy and decided reliei. Even those /AN Sunday afternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
whose
condition is bevoiid recovery, will deforhea square. The contents
being of a
rive from its use great benefit as well as comiort. V„"8ht
For the class ot diseases it is designed to
?° value excePt to the owner,
relieve, the
rewarded
y
by leaving it at
tia aa
vniei!'biy81
general commendation it has received has proved its Store No.
48 Middle
Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
great efficacy beyond question. For the past ten
Decembers, utf
years thousands have been speedily and efleetually
cored by its timely use while suffering from severe

AIM8-11

_

thi?°1° ^',n,er

colds, protracted coughs, and from other
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable

forms ol
balsams
and the medicinal properties ot roots and herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and
sate in the materials used, it can be taken at any
time.
836f“Rold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the ¥nited States.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-d&w6m
Genei al Agents lor Maine.

EASE

corner

of MidHotel

undor tlie Sr. Julian
DEi£ItING- Treasurer.

For Sale.
Schooner LODI, 50 tons, new measure-

15 years old.
gsyh ment,
Schooner AUSTERLITZ, 57 tons, new
fitf
/olA/Lk- raeasuremeut, 15 years o'd.
Schooner SAM DEL GILBERT 51
tons, new measurement, 17 years old.
APP'y <(>
GEORGE STEELE,
decl4<13w
Rogers Street, Gloucester, Mass

Save

COMFORTt

AND

Your

Money

L«ml„naerJL0arOn^iireate^ed

iD

8

be8Uti-

Old Portland and Saco
Dye House.
at r28 Congress St., No 9 lore
°,rci?l8/,eceivc,J
st,
and
Aio 432 Congress st.
or any description
dyed at low rates
l^“Gpo<ls
and
at short notice.

lllcssing of Perfect Sight!
so

valuable

as

Perfect Sight,

can

Oct 21

Spectacles

!

Messrs. LAZARUS &

MORRIS,

;of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have after years of experience, experiment and the
election of costly machinery, been enabled to
produce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect
W.

Si.

Spectacles.

HIcDL FFEE, Mole Agents
Portland#
deadly

for

FOB
Pistols

octl5-eod3m

and all kinds ot
wholesale and
B. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.

Ware,
DESCRIPTION,

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,
FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

.A.T

McDUFFEE’S.
Dec 4-eodtf

SILEFOPLIAS

»ee.

Easlpovl

blankets
For 83 73 Per Pnlr.

mg men or an classes.

Active

men

the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, for the numerous and distressing ailments known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator.
Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation of the
Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength, Retained,
IrreExcessive,
gular or Painful Menses
all yield to Its ma^ic
—

For Hysteria,
power.
Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but infallible. It is also most
valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced
Then it is that constitutional mal
years.
adies make their appearance, if anv be
lurking about
and give caste to
remaining days.
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator
greatly assists nature at this important period,
maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and safety through.

C.

A.

VICKERY'S,

153 middle Street.

Dec 30-d2w

t,

JSeXg

on

ington and stations on the Andros,ogg°n’ it K*
Passengers tor Bangor, Newport, Dexter ami
tions on the Maine Central It. it., will
twrs ^t
Kendall’s Mills; the lare is the same change
by this inml
oute

at Eaatf ort with Stage Coaches lor
Andrews, Robbinston and Calais, and with N
lo» Woodstock ami Uoultoii stalta,lway
S'.
at bl. John with the E. «fe N. A.
uo”f*
itaiiway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
Andrews and Cain's taken troiu
by sailing vessels.
receiveU 0,1 rJu>9 01 filing until 4

are due at Portland from Skowani1 Augusta
at 3.35 P. M., and
Balh daily at 8.30 A. M, daily

ofi&W
d
-8—utl_

Lewiston, Waterville,
Bangor as by the Maine Centra!
to

sMjllsand
Vi'J f!cket3 purchased in Boston tor Maine
w^L2r«LStat.IOIls e K°01* blr * passage on this line.

JTfiaiS

Por.laml

e

Ac v. ill
Kendall’s Mills only, ami after
this road the Conductor will furtbe '»"> »b« same
“1 via tbe Main® central toad.]

on

IV.

H.

The Stean ship C'ABLOTTA, Colby.
I mi
<L T_ ITT- Master, v. I
* diieer
■wfapCJKMfa trorn Gall’s Wharf,

on

istou, leaving a t Y.cO A. 51.; and lor Sol,0
Athens ami 51oose Head Lake U
Ssowheg iii. and tor Chinn, East and North v’a-s, *

NorHilgnwoek,

EVEKV

^fc?C^n!!,tPi;&^.‘tK?udalJ'

NATIBBAV,

„t
WEATHER PERMITTING.

Cabin passage, with State
room, $8.

aggaB i2u
andTob ITlVlnd^Jo'pm™
***”

5.30
tor Saco

£[l!fpj MaiD0

4,*

the

A?,-ytoa

MHSgggs&gffip***'the
uePSS**

Portland, Nov. 2,

expressed

value

apply

if*',?'

■S?Ji.»?4S!a3toa’ ita*rlcSl’ N#®

AUSTRALASIAN,Dec 3P.

?«

IB, BLSSIA,
Jan 0
“V
23, CHINA.
Cliiel Cabin Passage,. *130 >
Second Cabin Passage. BU gold.
J
The owneis ot lhe.-e ships will not be accoultahla
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of
Lading having

Sou^a^u^T.'a1"tot "'^^ough,
Bdd^w’

P0KTE0US-

JAVA,

M.‘; Portland
Da“J?y connecls at Saco River with the

West Cor am
«J*C
u»’icwv, tiebjg,
artagloD. Lovell, Hiram, ErownfMd, Ay«burr.'
Oanway, oartlatt. JookKciTi. L'.aif,.,!,-.
»tr. Freedom, Madison,end Eater, N. H. c-2;(ii
»®ntor for West Batten.
■
Bormy-Kagl#,

Meals extra
U ^USUS,

THE BHITMI a NORTH
American royal mailsteambetween NLW YuJiK and
ealllug ai Cork Harbor
SAILING F. VF.itY WtDNESAY.

"l cnitY'’
CUBA,

ifp

l°

Sioon<

slliPs

J
ortiacJ

River 7.15 4. M., 2.0oand 5
leav" Saco Rl,ar 6-W- a

J°UN

Dec. It, 1868. dtd

ARRANGEMENT.
sf’3J Wednesday. Nov.
?nd
trains will ruu as icllowa-

SPP'y

AtlanticWtmr‘"orma,iOU

PORTLAND &ROCHESTER^
FALL

{Line

TO-

Halifax,

•Villf, dt 2° sTa"d
at ^tli; and li.r BilSuaf
An«nimLileavinge0,."!?ct
*? t at Augusta,
daily
Arrival of !r tin tw
B

SteauiNliiji
—

thloglMo

i;"lfmaka

It. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

OIKGCT

Passengcrsyrom Bangor, Newport, Dexter,
purchase tickets to
cars

..

,,

claysYt^ls'p^Sr1
Passenger trains

takiug the

r

M.W
"aif^'Steanier
BRUNSWICK,
4.
E. B. Wind
will Kv,;

Connecting

via the Maine Central Bead.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate
stations daily, except
Saturdays, at 5.30 P M,
iOT Batl‘ “"d AoSnsta on Satur-

“ns route

per Week I

Thurs-'n}'11**

as

KemHlPs
Kendall

Trip

Monday, Dec 7th. the
Call
tor,
i..,, i- y »
■ma1^ rgaa \ > liai loot ol
Stalest, eury MO\aF 5 u’0101 k **. M.. tor J*
mpoir a?
St .Fobit.
ieiAVeSt. *R>hn and Eastern e\c*i v

loFIPuigor^Ni wporc Dext£ „d Sbl',1'1''"’
Maine Central railroad; Also inr L^wli?™.?

are

signed thereto.

For passage

CHARLES G. FKAXCKLYN,

to

^CiniABD LIMB, Sailing every Thursday
TBirOLI

^ALlCSiiXE,

Dec 10.

TAR I FA.

17.
24.

PALMYRA,

Cabin

irciu

Dec 31.
J,lu 7.

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

'•

11

gold!
Passage,.$80,
Steerage
Passage.. .§30, curieucy.

°!

These steamers sail
IromLiverpool every Tue day
and passenger, direct to Boston
Passage apply to CH ARLEB
G.
103 State st.
norOeod ly

bring!ng lreight

POHTX, J\. 1ST 33

F“rJ“*JS?fL.¥,AS*b‘"
FRANCKLVN,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.
Maine Steamship Company
SUMMER
ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 4th,

jy*

an<fG

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ISfcS.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
'Mg?!<Sull'|ay? excepted) lor South Berwick

junction, Portsmouth ami Boston, at 6.45 * 8 40 A m
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
°“ '°r Portlaud at 7-33 AM., ana 3.00
00
'0r PortlaDd at 7-33 A- M->
returning at
5
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M
and 5.C0 and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth for Portland at
10.00
A. »I does not stop at intermediate
stations.
On Mondays.
and Frida vs the 6 o’clk
Wednesdays
P.M. train to and from Boston will run
via Boston
6 Maine K. R., stopping
only at Saco, Biddetord
hennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Fieter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern
Railroad, stopping only at Saco lililde
fonl, Kennebunk, Soutii Berwick
Portsmouth,
Suletn and Lynn
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
UH
Snpt.

P°M

„^E.:I'ye8'Jay,8’,?hu"da's

Junction,’

Newburyport,

^^A.NOIS

TRUNK

AS^F,

Semi-Weekly

Line Z

On and alt^r the 18th lust. the hn«
liirigo and
will
UULl1 further notice, run as lollovrs:

^fe#^Steamei“t- **

Franconia,

Unit* Wharf, Portland, every
nURSDAY, at 4 P. ,\l. and leave
^ “0*N1,AV “<*

Ple^MF o,KlJ
THURSDAY*, at 37P.

The Dingo and F ranconia arc fltled
np with line
accommou.tiiuus lor pa ..-engers. making this the
most convenient and compu
tableroule lor travelett
between New York tnd Maine.
S'a'“ Rotl“ 55’ Ca,'in
Pa*“C« H.

M?alsSexm“

Goo s forwarded to end from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Halilax, St. John, and all parts ni Maine.
Sliiptew
lo M,“J Ibeir Height to the
Steamer*
fl
aa??UeSt?'1
as carlv as i I*,
m, on tlie days they le tve Portland.
J?or freight or passage
;»;.iy t<*
,-*ult’a Wharf, Portland.
*
M K‘ “■ JNew v«k*■

May 9-dti

^RAILWAY- *’611 Boston]

CANADA.

Wittier

ARRANGEMENT.

JLrrtmff etttenl t
The

*\

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, QueH
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South
Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked
after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:~
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8,10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2 15 P M
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 p. it
*
HF* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Important Certificate.
a

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been buttering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its
presence was

marked by constant vaginal
discharge, sometimes
of watery conslsteney and sometimes ot
cieamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive indpration and ulceration ol'the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation
which was evidently assuminga chronic
form, was
also aggravated by long-standing
constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily taintings. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits I
commenced, of course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the
early stages
1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time belore become acquainted with Its properties, and knew ot nothiug
more sate or satisfactory in its
probable effects. And
the result completely justified my
expectation. In
less tliau a fortnight the bowels bad become tree
and
In
their movements, the night-sweats
regular
disappeered, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lortniglit there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the uso of the
Nervine, (and no oilier medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendance was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her hut once.
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never belore had a medicine give hor such
comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house-again without it, Ac., Ac. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organization that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue ts use in
all similar cascB. and the profession know
they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists.
Price, One Dollar. Kw

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO

ANTIDOTE,

to
all desire tor Tobacco.
WARRANTED
It is entirely vegetable anti barmless. It
purremove

ifies and enriches the bl“od, invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizer, enables the
stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes sleep refreshing, anti
establishes robust health. Smokers and Uieuers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, oost free
A treatise on the injurious eflect of
Tobacco, with
lists oi references, testimonials,
&c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. x\ R. ABBOTT, Jersey City. N. J.

mm

new

steamers

nml supetior

JOHN

giT

sea

BKCOiis

to $200 per
male and female, to
genuine improved
family sewing
£r?£ m?Si*s1K}sK
MACHINE.
This Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, qujlt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that

WANTED—AWENTW—$75
will

a stronger, more
bcautiiul, or
clastic seam than mils. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Eveiy second stitch
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
nulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can bo made. Adsew

more

SJSCOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA.,

TON. MASS.

or

CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other
palming oil worthless cast-iron ma.hines under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine mauu-

B.

sr.

and

MM

after

Monday,

Antil

)5tl.
lot
at

Auburn only, at

M’<

T 10 A

^Freight

trains tor Watervtiieand alllntcrmeditto stations, leave Portlaml at8.25
A.M,
Iram ironi Bangor ia due at Portland
aig.tS T M
In season toeonnoe! with train for
Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Aulmru
only, at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES,Salt.
Nov t HUH
hot.
noSatl

1,1861._

The

Cooking

.•io*0

Freight taken as usual.

and believing hoarseness.

coal;
OOAJL,

once

the best and cheap-

Sold everywhere
by Druggists. Only 25 rents
per box. May he had in
any quautity of
W7W51
QEO. C. GOODWIN & HO., Boston.
De« 19-d4w

*

Agents for Johns Coal.
rnHE unilce-l'rrcd lmviMg been
appointed Agent*
ab<'Ve C°a1’ "oul" aav ,u ,b*
of
Before youlayiu your
Winter’s Vonl.be
sure null Try the
John* Coal.
celebrated Coal has lor years stood the
highest lor domestic use of
any White Ash Coal mined
In preparation and
it has always been Kent
quality
up to the standard. Ii the Johns Coal
suiUonccU
WlU aiways smt; because there
is uo mixture
’I'Lia
we claim as a
particular
over other coalConsumers oy buying theadvantage
Johns Coal will Mold the
continued trouble and
annoyance of getting every
®““

Portland

J*" ^
B«Rb ewfe^SCfa

t“«he1BKST?
First—It is the

Every

hld .hil

coal.
one
*® wlU warral't to suit ill
even
“W reaso,ls
,lie John. C oni

Vas

"by

Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Economical and gives the

.Jocoud-n.. the most

not c'in!'c,> and for
durabilityJ anil
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth It alwa>8 comes the same.

WeTv* flftAff
ne

ho,e ot
Stove. Can be put on any
J
ltange ready for instant use.
W uter changed to a delicious
Soup
distillation
by
Leaves the entire house tree irom
oflensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try It.
Ur1 Send tor a Circular.

F«r mk, an alno Tan it
Rights an flie State, by
lan

on

over

fr
Stove 0N£
or

0

3-dtf_

Wood.

Randall, JMcAllistev
,60

Juno 27-dtl

Kennebunk, Me

Scissors

and

a

m.i.

Tailors Shears!

tV)K

HARD

AXD

AssoBT.nt.vr

SOFT

WOOD !

Also goo-.l rssortment ot

Pine an<l Spruce Lumber.

LOWELLL & SEN TEE,
sep2d6mos
__«14 Exchange »i.

JAMES Ac

UTEUtMS,

Perlej’s Wharf, Commercial (Street.

sepf8-d6m

THE

04

Co,,

the convenience of our cu-tomeu. we have
Diane arrangements to have
orders taken at
Harris
Hal Sion-, corner ol Middle- and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

FOR SALE BY

Empire

»£•
Commercial St.

COAL.

Count)

aud

JOIINCOUSENS,

H EIN1S CH’8

Kindling

CoaiT

lor

kindling Coal. Saves cutting:
Tea and Coflee Co., 0A.? BARK>®»
i best thing out.
cheapest, neatest
Appjy
ua.

lo

New

York,

No“mbsr“5S «,frP0Site

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers,

290 Congress st

ALSO,
Leoiout Sc Auric-son, Urocern, Cor. Con»rr.« A- Atlantic Sit,
AGENTS lor tlio sale of their flue TEAS
aud COFFKIiSt in Portland.
The unparalled success of this Company Is owing
to the tact that they import tlieir Teas
direct from
the lea Producing Districts ot China and
Janan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo
Prices, thus s ivin-s to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore
Price l.isti
Oolong, 80, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, no, 100. lie, bests 1 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110, best *125 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, 90,100 best *1 20 Derlb
Old Hyson, 90, too, no, best *i 25per lb
Imperial, 90, 100. no, best *1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, loo, 125, best SI 50per lb
English Breakfast 100.110, best *1 26 per lb
Empire Co’» Celfbrated Long Arm
chop, 1 23.
Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommitted 2;'.c. per il)
Pure Old Govern 3 cut Java Collee, 10c
per lb.
tS'-Tbe above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

NOTICE
OSoe of tha Ameiioan Watoh Co.
Waltham, Maes., Xov 1868.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

SOLE

lan'L_

LOWELL &
DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles (k Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents for the City and
vicinity ol Portlaud, and intend to keep in their posesrien
at all
times such a stock ol

GOLD and SILVER
and

Watch Movements

WATCHES

will enable them to

as

andMtMnttn

***For American W^^ !“
dc2'llly_R- R-

JORDAhTac BLAKE,
No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

SETTER,

.0-4: Kxchan^e St.,

sep20-lyr

ISTOTIOJK.

Portland,

Are prepared to fill all orders for

‘ua

Itt&S

«

ROBBINS.

B°-»

Treas’r.

POUBIN’S

Electric

Soap l

Rest Article in (he Market !

Seines, Nets & Twines,
Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
To the Trade at the Manufacturers'
Price to the
dish fro m on the same terms and
at the “
same
Dm
bay of the Manufacturer or
■

as^heycan

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOIIIV DG.WIS A- «JO.,
dcl7ddiv*_17 Commercial St.

Fletcher Manufacturing

Co

Seines and Yets Made to Order l

Bool, Shoe & Corset Laces,

Also Agents for the

Lamp Wicks, Yarns. Braids, &c.

New

Haven

SAMUIL G.

Hooks:

The Best in Use! All orders will receive our prompt
deldtf
attention.

ItHlOHM.

the throat

Much yalued by

BILblI,G“. Agent.

Steam 0 ooking Apparatus. th^^foii'bUrnaC°a a"a I'*rlor Stovc* sbal1 ke“
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
Unzelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
for twenty persons
Also
hand Hard and Soft
A 5?®,

now

tor

to

Singers and Speakers. At

*"

Sept 12,1868-dtl

DIAMOND AND LORBERI.

ZIMMERMAN’S

are

clearing

1

Cabin tare,.

Miracle of the Age

sepl8w3m
tactnred,_octI9d4w
Portland Steam Brick Company,
contract
Pressed, Faced, Bay Winready
THE
Gilman’s Pulmonary Troches. dow and Common Brick, by the 1000 1 000,000.
ATJG. L. JjOVEJOY, Agent,
recommended lor

R,

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland -it7o*elock
»nd India Whart,
Boston, every day at 5 .’ole ck°
** P
M, (Suuuay* excepted.)

„;F)*is

R

leave Portland
yfti '"^W.i'iirrent, trains will
statiYn on this line
fBangor and a!ally'intermediate
lor f'ewiet011 a-'1

BOS-

parties

CENTRA

number Of beautilul s
to) lows:

will.,,
will
run ,1.
the

crtizens*

dtf

8PRINQ ABKANaKMENT.

Sept. 18,12w__oc 14 16w
month, everywhere,

BRYDGES, Managing Director.

BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

JJe fTstem,

est.

AT

aim.

„nii’|C’

St John.

amt

On and aft

and

m
from

oo

lsu8,

i,

'cave Portland daily

C. J.

Especially

Si

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

One

No. Oil
Nov

Office Preble

Iloute, Portland, !TKe,

....

Uostou.

Hard and W hite Pine Timber.
on

HARD
HARD

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PLANK.
PINK FLOORING AND STEPFor Sale by

•KO A RDM.

STETSON & POPE,

Dec21-d6ur

Slcigfli

TBIPPE, Agent,

Kilby Slrccl,

24-dGm

or

For HI 00 l'cr Vnrd.

SALE,

Powder, Shot,
GUNS,
Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols,
retail.
W.

Arrange..., ul)

H.

BURFfi

New and Elegant Patterns.

OtllMNIS AKO

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer!

D^; t!r„L1TfLE & Eo*» Agents.
Portland & Kennebec E. E,

The Company are not resionstbie for
baggage (o
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perse nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the ratn of
one passenger for every $500additiona
value.

the

OF EVERY

only be obtained by using

JPerfect

H

eod2m

Silver

AND PERFECT SIGHT

<11 y

|[Commnnicated by

FARMER,
47

D. & F. FESSENDEN,

J.

Affections of the
Chest,
The

ot

oo.Roail st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern
conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft
water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

a

and

LET!

TO

over

various

2, 1868.

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH l

on

bv

and Third Stories
Harris’ Hat Store
cornel ot Middle and
SECOND
Exchange sts

and the

TOILET SOAPS

®tory store wltv a finished
T^ias^™trnCf^SSi4airy'100
feet
Market st„

dec2dtt

To Lot*

speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

COLGATE & CO’S

uSS* ¥S£

and “ a

at

ang6dtf_

Middle Street.

West,

ftt 7.10 A M.

Portlam/

enqufre'at'thli
this office.

$l.oa; lbuuarbcotta

International Steamsbjn do.

North

Express Train for Lewiston and South Paris connecting at South Paris with mixed train for Gorhnm

and women are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& CO., Publishers, 651
Broadway, N. Y. dcl9dlw

enquire

Fare Irom Waldoboro t0 Portland

Pon t

PortTand?'

and

iO-lHW

_a<-4dtl__

A

?Y"

#sssl&?Sa%5‘§sK&.
axtsxas.*’ sneJaaajm

MONTREAL, haviU;, bceti’li.Ui
w ifi
■3cB==»=gB*^ilul'at
great expens
iak
1

tbree
w°oden house on the easterly
corner ol I4 ree and Centre streets in
I'osses^ion given January 1, 18G9
Apply to
j. &
RAND.
121 Middle st.

To Let,
LARGE ani p'easant front chamber with
gas
and lurnace heat, to two
gentlemen or gentle-

WIIA ItK, Port
ev«y W£l>Nl
V' ,!"""‘ ...
v
",nKal 7 ■’’> 'or«

for

Agent.

the
principal Bootes, via. Kostou nud
Worcester to Albany and ihr New y«r|,
“nUr»'« op Niagara
Won
“aKW?Ts,°
Falla; thence by the Creal Western or Cake
°r VKl Nrr7 Vork
City and
the Krle, Atlnulic and
Oreat Wrateru anil
Pennsylvania Central Knilwncs.
'•ow**t Kates at the Only l'nir»?l6.at
*’ N° 49 '•*
St.,

By

WINTER

up stairs.

.H?ry

n

A

all

South

OF

nov

A "

AT THS

West,

GRAND

UW

^~ I
rr.a
morninlanU»
Wal.l iboVo
|V°v.r[v ^

Traveler*

Portland, April 25,

stALT0»i?l£rm9A^uPfrErn?roTCr
_c drt_27
Square,

Iff

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,
109

Full na.rtw».

LET !

To

about eight
rooms lor six months. Reference given.
Address H. H., Press Office.
nol7dtt

Keeper, or
in this city.

me.

Eight

street, opposilo the New
pLr nrmfi £ Middle
reasonable. For part or whole
„,?s*
,9®®°ot said
store Kenf
apply immediately to owner on the
" H- R.
Wanted"
STICKNEY, Head o? LoSg
Cf'
FURNISHED TENEMENT of

A

the trouble of writing

rooms.

TO

man who is a good
A .EEACE.to work, byan young
"'and rapid
accurate accountant and

furnish best of
small salary.

ior

aldkn winches
—.|C_r|it«®“j”
l-RBACII, Master, ill |e:,ve

__

Portland to
ILL POIIITN

*dc31dlf

28 Oak st.

dc29dtl

^Address “Worker,”—This Ofllce.

I

now

the premi-

TAILOR’S

a

book-keeper;

on

Rooms now occupied by Chesley
1
Brothers, oyer my Boot and Shoe Store

STREET.

Ht,AltfCMA«P,

Steamer“l’hji». Honjib-

rzSl&C*

RAILWAY

To Let.

Wanted!
can
work lor

Enquire

Class.

prepared to furnish constant employment to all classes at their homes, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Filly cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
bovs and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this notice
please send me their address and test the business
for themselves. If not well
satisfied, I will send $1
to pay

Myrtle Street.

Working

concerns,

Ami Interwctliutc
l.uiuliiix>

,1’UU’ Boellibay •1,00
Hodsdon’s Mills $1,00,
Faro from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat
S', ea.
1
Round Pood $2,00; l>aniarUcou» to lin
h!„Ti'1
4A00' Booihba,
• I,SO; Hodgdon-8 Ai..ls $1,00.
S3T~ Freight received at Atlantic Wuarl ror
route at 1 ovlock P. M. on days previous to snifter
,
Enquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD a- J ;
Or
< HAS. McLAl GULIN&t V>
Agents—Waldoboro, GENT HER & EL’GLK Y
Hound Pond, .1. NICHOLS; Damari-cottu, a!
FARNHAM, Jk.: HodgUou’9 Mills R* & L. MoN iGOMEKY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
fj IDdti

TWO

dtf

28.

Commercial St.

To Let.

Cook Wanted!
IVO.

the

AM

gift enterprise

To Let.
Tenementson Green
and one corner ol
Salem and Brackett Sts. St.,
Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, Jr„ 144* Exchange
8
st. or N.

large pleasant rooms, furunfurnished, without board, can find

can

AT

con-

House to Let.
ROUSE No. 17
BRICK
rooms, gas and furnace.

Ac Co.

Nos. 98 4 lOO Hummer
81., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.

To the

TAYLOR,
117

in want of

one

“T"*-

Maine

to
ami Plum sts,

L.

M.

The difficulty of procuring which is weli known.

They have

Uecemtr

Norwich Poplin Dress Pattern.
1J yds.
Elegant euyds. double width
plated
cloth
for
water-proof
cloaking.
For u Club of 1UO and Ten Dollnrs-l
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattein. 1
pr. flue
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match
1 nr
gents’French calf Boots. 1 heavy silverplated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool clolh lor
Ladies cloak. 1 web very best
quality brown or
bleached Shee lug. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere
lor suit.
1 elegant Poplin Dress Fatlern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 Bet Ivory balanced handle Knives and
Silver Hunting case
Watch. I1 Bartlett Hand Portable
Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving with record
and photograph pages. 25 yards
good Hemp Carpeting, good eolors. I pair good Marseilles Guilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant Fur Mull and
1
cape.
single barrel Shot Gun. 1 silver plated engraved 6 bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles.
1 very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.
1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Forks.
Presents for larger Clubs Increase in the same
n

ses-___dec31dlw

Partner Wanted.

There is nothing

Store !

a.

itrduced!

For Waldoboiu iamariflcotta,

.

fflpjT1

rent, wlili modern

*

drops and

double width cloth lor Ladies’cloak.
graved silver
Tea-Pot. 3

no wise

at No 2 Qu ncy street,
opposite
“n»;
Kent $25 per month. Apply to

some

'fflie

FANNOF,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas

lpla

l i; t :
upper

ear

Money by Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUB NEW CIRCULAR.

Stnr?

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

‘

A Very pleasant

Jewelry, pin,

For a Club of 30 and Five Dollar.—1black or colored Alpacca Dress Pattern. 1
set Lace
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
plated 6 bottle Revolving Castor. 1 beautiful writing desk. 1 solid Gold Scar! Pin. 3 1-2 yards verv
fine Cassimere, lor Pants and Vest. 1 set
ivory balance handled Knives with
silver-plated Forks 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded end lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 sards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. | yd.
wide, good quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocco Traveling Bag. 1 square Worn Shawl,

—

rr o

Book-keeper

has had
years experience would like
to communicate with parties
WHO
wishing to hire

tablishcd

1 set

Send

PORTL,rfjrn.
■

complete.

T

LJESM

TRUNK

To

Winter

Agents,

Exceed those of every other establishment of the
kind; proof of this can be found in comparing our
premiums with those of o liers FOK CLUBS OF
TflE SA-viE SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents fret of
charge,
«*“»» •<■ 3®
Dollur..pud t Three
One ot the following articles:
doz. good linen Shirt
Fronis. 1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
lorPauts. Fine white
Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 20 yards brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double
lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk Fan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Flame, leathered edge aid
spangled. 1 Steel Carving Rnile and Fork, verv
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards
good Print 1
hue Damask Table Over. 1
pr. best quality
very
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
Bowels. $ doz. Rogers’ best Silver Dessert
Forks
1 Ladies’ large Morocco
Traveling Ba'. 1 lancv
dress pattern. 1-2 doz. elegant silverplated
engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine Merino «r
Cotton Stockings. Gents’
heavy chased solid Gold
Ring. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boots. 1
elegant D. laine Dress Pattern. : Violin and Bow

Street,

Bark.

\ Bronchitis, Catarrh, insjlucnza, Whooping Cough,

House, Congress St. S. B. Kroginan, Pro-

prietor.

All Goods damaged or broken in trunareplaced without charge.
Checks describing artb les sold sent to agents
in Clnbs, at rates mentioned below.
We guarantee
every article to cost less than it bought at anv Boston or New York Wholesale House.
to

I'ar©

THK

T.unkTi;rkeM,i*c8P1,'y
1>.

portntion

resembles the
dec 22d4w

investigating.

W. Whitmaish, Pro-

Nnrn*
York Hotel, 109 Main Street.

®uils*ue^s*s

SSfSS

TO LET.

RELIABLE business man with a capital of
$1200, to associate himself with the advertiser
safe and [ roiltable business well established and

R
■n'

'Asthma,

etors.

mail

Congress Street.

FURNITURE!
Arcade,

in any other way.
l he best ofBoston and New York
reference*
given as to the reliability of our house, and that
conducted in the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, anti that we give greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any
J
other way.

sleeve buttons.

BABB,

Bloch,

bough/for

Commissions

OF

Tlirougli Tickets*
From

concern in the country for
the uniform price ol

ill box

BABB’S,

July

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

I’nftiry

<■ 'he
Wi" receive

WALTER COREY & CO.,

<k

Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W.M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H^tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street.

sides

favorable terms:-all Policies N.u-Fov-

“<=<*

K.

CYRUS

CUSTOM
did tf

I'eak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor1

37 Free,

CO., Agents,

Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown
r
Ladies
Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

,
s and

Norway*
W.

Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
Ac.,of belter quality than any other

Our

™pll.nsand

North Brldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Blm House, Main St.

)n3’68d.twly

we are

prepared to sell every description of
Dryaud Eaucy Gooda, Silver dated
Ware,

New York

of

Cashmere Longf ami Square
Black and Colored Dress Silk!
Shawls,
Alphas,
Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless (Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 12-4 all Wool
Blankets,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Street, Portland,

'l'lie Organ If the best Reed Instrument now
in use
oiced with a rich, mellow and powerful
tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
-Also improved Melo Icons, the latest of which

•

Portland,

O.

nov23eod3m

Norrfdgewock*
Danfobth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

Confectionery

AVKUKS informs his friends and the
Merchants’ National Bank. Jb.
public he
be found at No 25 Middle st., next
O. M.
dotr
,,

AT

WOULD

out

p**-

PRESENTS

respectfully inform their friends and the
public that they hav opened a

strument

cousi'ieratiu". which

Christmas and New Year’s

TO

Kendal Is Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

AT

n,e Improved Drop Feed Ac

A

for'the tenellTol'ipau

fiefd?^l7dSnaC™vorIn,^si^,|her^ee’t:Ins
ffihfto KffoSiraK'" £fthe SoIidtor8
“e•AWwSSf.S
Ilraadew‘°“a*
?h0eL0SCneve0nSenche>Ti8„ei1haenc1t;hey

October 27.

ilirnm.

1* U It O Y

MAINE.

I il\
*

Dixllcld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Christmas has Come !

iu<>-

that, make* four

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dinino Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Preble

&

fem^«1in°t™8t?ueE«nfi:”“eB,rmliCie8 i8aued “.«>“

New Store and New Goods!

Ifo.

Uavi“e-

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

tor.

—

N

Damnriscoftn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

\Dyspepsia Cure,

Will also be found invaluable in all cases oi Diarrlio a, Dysentery, Colic, Summer
Complaints, Griping, and in tact every disordered condition of tbe
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
or country everywhere
at 3* per bottle, or by application to

Orpuis

Company

MODERATE RENT, lurnisbed or unfurnish'
Confer personally or by letter with
G- c- FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or C, P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

Paul, Proprietors.

THE C. G. CLAI1K
CIO.,

a

UAKGE
’

Coe’s

Life

A ed.

John P. Davis & Co.

Druggists.

in

Mutual

W. D. LITTLE

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesorsi

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl. furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the model n improvements, and will
be opened lor ihe accommodation ot tbe
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it ever} convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient io the business center of tlie
citv, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot tbe citv pass its doors,

septlldtl

'™'°h

..

Wanted.

Naples.

great blessing.
Jan 1a, 1868.

H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

%.

Great

A

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Slate,says under

greatly

St. Lawieuce

la',e*,meut

>

than

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.
oc31dlw*ttf

Mt. Cutler House—Hirttan Baston, Proprietor.

“A

.>

nn

to

lntenJed more h>r

a'e

Boarders Wanted.

Cape Elizabeth.
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Ocean

Weariness,

kee.

ntlipp t i*v» pn

Dec 10-dtf

Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Stomach, Rising of Food,
| Flatulency,Lassitude,
Fnally terminating

v

Bec"ri,T’s,abi,i,y’and

Buxton.

Acidity of

or

land, O.

THE

IVenr

Brunswick, Vl.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loralne Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

MALVE.

CSiiM

E.

Cure

prietor.

states Hotel,

j~£g

Dyspepsia

Bridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

waukee, says:

Augusta House !

frjtsg
I’MRS'S

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Indigestion, Dyspepsia,Sick Head-

i;,

an

th^^fextaen°cn'nfllteenyMtr»,weiIl*proI'rthe^nTpoae^f
e Se1enUrelyuiiwS^fPr7eH*edift°1^lbli0
endch?ng*B?«cUlu»ldera

Icyiholders.

tor.

Has Come to the Rescue!

ache,

these cannot be shown bv

as

lICJiHTS

Ticket* at l.owest Hates
N«w y°rk Central, Buflalo and Dotrolt.
“ 282 Con«r*8s «• °r“*J

So that

addition to

an

*»*"W*%2JP*
““

results

Aucti

and will

Coe’s

*8000Pre$wgo’ D$'||

A Policy for

Address K.L. CHARLES, Portland.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

com-

This prepaiari«»n is prououucei by Dyspeptics as
only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating and fatal milady. For years it swept
on in its tearful tide,
carrying before it to an unt inely grave, its millions ol sufferers.

Witt Moicse,

Augusta.
Guy Turner, Proprie j

tor.

Dealer in Medicines in the United States.
UH!

d‘*d“d beta* *0C.07-or

“*

Wanted!

Young, Lropri-

GRAND
Vi5 *"*?"•

articles, notoue ol which could he
TWICE THE ANOINT

steam e ns.

JBnHS&Vj Than by any otber Route, from Ksnir
all Points West.ria the

Dollar tor Each Article.
With privilege ot exchange trom a large variety of
useful

Directory,
Auburn.
St. W. S. & A.

TRADE,

I

ft*

SSti

European Manufacturers,
Amounting to Nearly $500,000.

---

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.
Elm House, Cowl.

IN

NV JS

trom

Company

YORK,

_WANTED_

Hotel

Short,

Tlie people know the article, and it needs
us.

life

| MUMURMMUaWKWOManMHBHHMHaaHHRa
_octSdtf_
———

HOTELS.

Augusta House, State St.

iroui

NEW

COMPLETE

One

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE I.ADLE3.

tlm

_HOTELS.

men

will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Addrew:
DR. J. B. HUG tf £3,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Lungst
Do not delay procuring aud immedia’ely taking
Gee’s Cough Balsam, when troubled with any oi the
above named difficulties. They are ail premonitory
symptoms oi Consumption, and if not arrested, will
sourer or latrr sweep you
away into the valloy ol
shadows from which none can ever return.

forgive-

the sublimest
Calvary
scene at which
humanity was ever present.
Moved to tears, the enemies embraced each
other in
succession, their emotion being
shared by all those present.
On leaving the
church each ami all went home to their respective dinners, atler which they called upon each
other, and received visits in return,
giving their hands freely in token of tiue
irlenctship, and as a mute promise of entire
oblivion ol the pasl.
was

young

SECOND STAGE OF 8EMINAL WKAKNKy*.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a desurir
tlon of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

dies have tailed.

New

charge made.

or no
h day

Hlfildbs-A&ara i&ieia.
There are many men of the age of thirty vxbo ue
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebiad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy eediment will often te
fouud,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
l3h hue. Again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of this
(liitferdty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

tle and

ment

your

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

A

|TO ALL PARTS

That iu order to supply the demand ©ecasined
bv
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct

AND THAT THE GREAT

nude to rfjjoice in perfect health.

it.

Sore Throat.

room

insure

TO

8UCh‘

passes but we are consulted by oe* ci
with the above disease, some o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
ihey tad
the consumption, and by their mends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are

lFJioojnng Cough,

Soreness of the Throat.

V bi»

troubled with emissions in Bleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and ft perfect cure war-

&The testimony of all who have used it for this terrible disease during the last ten years, is, that it incures

Yevtifr

men

Hardly

lie demonstrated that this act linked
man with his
Creator, and that the
on

ft'aa/

byhJa&jRppy ixipcrieuce!

more

In

WHIcH

THROUGH

One [Dollar bale boa caused such

COMPANY

person must knew

Ai wild have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or The stirring rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearf,
SEEK FOR A.1 ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Arltes, ami Lassitude and Nerve: s
Prostration that may follow Impure. Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole eysteex.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beaut/
and Complexion.

The Ba’sam will be found invaluable, and may alw ys be relied uixm in the most extreme cases.

relieves and

BEST

Of our

RE VOLUTION

WILL RELIEVE

For years it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious lor the safety ot their children,and
all who suffer from any disease ol the throat, chest
ami luugs. cannot afford to bo without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in the market, wc now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

variably

THE
IN

£nrsues

Consumptive Cough!

mies.

given

Croup, Influenza,

Whooping Cough,

rtirtugal
huge ha:

many oranges; Italy has sent
me a
of chestnuts; Greece has honored me with boxes of raisins;
Turkey lias
presented me with his best Smyrna tigs;
Spain s homage was iresh grapes, and France
has scut boxes of
champagne; the Afr.ean
princes have sent many dales; other nations
have shown an equally generous disposition.
I must now call your attention to a
very important matter. Having no other desire at
heart than the happiness of my
people, I
have decided to choose a husband, and
ray
oholce
has
lallen
on
Edward
royal
Thornton,
woom I order you to love and esteem.
From
this moment 1 confer
upon him the (itle of
’iiiC Duke ol Candies and Prince of
JSu^ar
I iunjs. 1 hope that next
year we shall again
be reunited, and that 1 shall then be
able, as
now, to announce to you the
happiness which
providence has again deigned to shower upon
I
have
scy country.
ordered tnv ministers to
place all my presents on the table for a royal
banquet, to which 1 invite you.

m.--

Cough Balsam!

friendship—from England a large cake,

lursol

Balsam!

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

it

give

taut we

Cough

IS

RAILROADS,

the success

Pttbiltf

thinking

and

hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatmert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr*
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlainta should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inoxi>cricnced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal
himself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases maVlg an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

—Martin Luther.

doe’s

WHICH

cess.

U&ttiiosi tv She

Coe's

The experience oi the past twenty-are year* Las
shown conclusively

House,

he can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction o! private diseases, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical
profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a CUBE in all Oases, whether of long

in a
few

rooms at No 4 Logentlemen. dc30d2w*

Board.

the Preble

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS! i

Mo. 14 Preble Street,

Board
TdVO ilooms to let, with or without board,
I private lamily pleasanly lo.aied, within a

With gla lues' let each bosom swell
For 0)1 with mortals deigns to dwell,—
Fie.-di or >our tiesh, bone of vour
bon?,
lour Brother is the Eternal Oue.

AT UIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

walk of the New Citv Hali.
Address D. S. J., Portland, P. O.
dc29new3t lw*

minutes

in

J. B. HUGHES,

DR.

and

Furnace.

Whart ami Dock, Firs!, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
tuay77d9tu

Notice.

GOOD PLUSH LINED SLEIGH, but little
nry eon. Whitley E.
TV] OT1CK la hereby yaen that
used, and-a small sued McUUEOOH Pl'IlN- : i.”
Han-cjm is at liberty loact tor him*;! anil
ACE, new last winter, for sale low. Enquire of
that 1 shall pay n Ti” 01 his bills, or claim any of ills
GUEKNOUGH & JONES,
i
wages from this date.
Shoe Dealers, Market Square, Portland,
SOLOMON HANSCOM.
December 10, disvis
Dec 16, IM>6
dcl7dJw*

A

Portland,

